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Order Granting Motion for Extension of Time to File Respondent IDWR'S 
Brief 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON 
IDAHO POWER COMPANY, 
Petitioner, 
v. 
DAVID R. TUTHILL, JR., in his capacity as 
Director of the Idaho Department of Water 
Resources; and the IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF 
WATER RESOURCES, 
Respondents. 
IN THE MATTER OF LICENSED WATER 
RIGHT NO. 03-7018 IN THE NAME OF 
IDAHO POWER COMPANY 
) Case No: ~ "J.oaq -(jlgg~ 
) 
) PETITION FOR JUDICIAL 
) REVIEW OF ORDER 
) DESIGNATING LICENSE NO. 
) 03-7018 A FINAL ORDER; NOTICE 
) OF PETITION 
) 
) 
) Fee $88.00 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
------------------------------) 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ORDER DESIGNATING LICENSE NO. 
03-7018 A FINAL ORDER; NOTICE OF PETITION- 1 
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COMES NOW IDAHO POWER COMPANY ("Idaho Power"), by and through its 
counsel, Barker Rosholt & Simpson LLP, and James C. Tucker, Senior Attorney for Idaho 
Power, respectfully submits this Petition for Judicial Review; Notice of Petition pursuant to 
Idaho Code Sections 67-5270,67-5279, Rule 84 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and Rule 
740 of the Idaho Department of Water Resources Rules of Procedure (IDAPA 37.01.01.740). 
STATEMENT OF CASE 
1. This petition for judicial review filed pursuant to Idaho Code Sections 67-5270 
and 67-5279, requests judicial review of the final order, titled Order Approving 
Withdrawal o/Hearing Request and Designating License No. 03-7018 a Final Order 
(hereinafter "Final Order"), issued by the Director of the Idaho Department of Water 
Resources (hereinafter "Director" and "IDWR") on March 30, 2009, in addition to any of 
the other actions and decisions taken by IDWR regarding Idaho Power's Water Right 
License 3-07018. 
2. The Final Order approving water right license number 03-7018 for hydropower 
purposes at Brownlee Dam includes new conditions that were not originally conditions 
found within the approved permit. Specifically, the condition numbered three (3) 
(hereinafter "Condition Number 3") states: 
The diversion and use of water for hydropower purposes under this 
license is subject to review by the Director after the date of 
expiration of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission license 
for Brownlee Dam. Upon appropriate findings relative to the 
interest of the public, the Director may cancel all or any part of the 
use authorized herein and may revise, delete or add conditions 
under which the right may be exercised. 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ORDER DESIGNATING LICENSE NO. 
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3. Idaho Power submitted an Application for Permit on December 24, 1975. On or 
about January 29, 1976, the Director approved the application for permit subject to the 
following limitations and conditions: 
a. Subject to All Prior 'Vater Rights. 
b. Proof of construction of works and application of water to beneficial 
use shall be submitted on or before February 1, 1980. 
c. Other: 
1. The right for the use of the waters under this permit shall be 
subordinate to and not prevent or interfere with any future 
upstream diversion and use of the waters of the Snake River and 
its tributaries for the irrigation oflands or other consumptive 
beneficial uses in the Snake River watershed. 
2. This permit has been issued subject to Section 42-207, Idaho 
Code. In the event of its sale, transfer, assignment, or its being 
mortgaged, without a compliance with the provisions of this 
section, it shall be cancelled and revoked by the Director of 
the Department of Water Resources. 
See Approved Application for Permit. 
4. On or about December 12, 1979, Idaho Power applied for and was granted an 
extension to complete construction and provide proof of beneficial use. See Order dated 
February 22, 1980 granting the extension to February 1, 1985. 
5. On August 7, 1980, Idaho Power submitted proof of beneficial use and adherence 
to the conditions pursuant to the Department's permit and the conditions contained 
therein. See true and correct copy of the correspondence from C. E. Bissell, VP of Power 
Operations, and a copy of the executed pre-approved statement card both submitted by 
Idaho Power to the Department on August 7, 1980. On August 27, 1980, the Department 
forvvarded correspondence acknowledging receipt of the statement of proof of beneficial 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ORDER DESIGNATING LICENSE NO. 
03-7018 A FINAL ORDER; NOTICE OF PETITION- 3 
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use and indicating that a field examiner would contact Idaho Power and arrange to 
examine the system constructed. See IDWR Correspondence dated August 27, 1980. 
6. Approximately 27 years later, on or about November 16,2007, the Department 
issued a preliminary order approving water right license number 03-7018 for hydropower 
purposes at Brownlee Dam, however it included the new condition-Condition Number 
,., 
;). 
7. A Protest and Petition for Hearing was filed by Idaho Power on December 03, 
2007 requesting a hearing before the Director, objecting to the inclusion of the condition, 
numbered three (3). A prehearing conference was held on March 10, 2008, and on July 
25, 2008 Idaho Power served upon the Department a first set of discovery requests. In 
order to help expedite the resolution of the matter, the Departmentagreed to provide 
Idaho Power with a Statement of Position regarding the Department's justification for the 
inclusion of the contested term condition. l A second scheduling order was issued on 
August 27, 2008, for the Department to submit the Statement of Position, which was then 
submitted on October 1, 2008. 
8. Idaho Power had informal discussions with the Department about their position 
on the procedural outcome if Idaho Power withdrew the request for hearing so the order 
would become final and thus appealable to the District Court The parties discussed the 
matter and agreed that if Idaho Power withdrew its appeal before the department, the 
1 The Department claimed that the Rules of Procedure (IDAP A 37.01.01) do not provide for service of 
interrogatories and requests for production upon the Department, which is why they instead agreed to do the 
Statement of Position concerning the condition. 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ORDER DESIGNATING LICENSE NO. 
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order would become a Final Order and Idaho Power could appeal the matter to the 
District Court. 
9. Idaho Power filed a Request for Dismissal on December 22, 2008 and the 
Department issued the Order ApprovL.'1g Withdrawal of Hearing Request and Designating 
License No. 03-7018 a Final Order on March 30, 2009. Within that order-
understanding that it would likely be the subject of appeal-the Department set forth 
fully its Legal Basis for Term Condition. 
10. The license issued by the Department purports to allow the Director to review the 
diversion and use of water for hydropower purposes under the license-for an 
indeterminate period-after the date of expiration ofthe Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission ("FERC") license for Brownlee Dam, to cancel all or any part of the 
authorized use, and to revise, delete or add conditions under which the right may be 
exercised. The condition further purports to give the Director unfettered discretion in the 
criteria upon which to base the review and further to make findings and changes in the 
condition without due process oflaw. 
11. The Department attributes the basis of authority for Condition number 3 to Idaho 
Code Section 42-203B(6), which states in pertinent part, " ... The director shall also have 
the authority to limit a permit or license for power purposes to a specific term." IC § 42-
203B(6). In setting limitations for a specific term of years, the director shall designate the 
number of years through which the term of the license shall extend, which is determined 
at the time of issuance of the permit, or as soon thereafter as practicable if adequate 
information is not then available. Ie § 42-203B(7). 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ORDER DESIGNATING LICENSE NO. 
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12. Idaho Code Section 42-203B was not in effect when the Department issued the 
permit in 1976, and likewise when Idaho Power submitted proper proof of beneficial use 
in 1980. IC § 42-203B was passed by the Legislature in 1985-after the execution of the 
Swan Falls Agreement. 
13. This petition for judicial review seeks a legal determination on whether the 
Director of IDWR has the legal authority to insert additional conditions-namely 
Condition Number 3-after Idaho Power had constructed the project to apply the water 
to beneficial use in reliance upon the permit and submitted proof of beneficial use that 
complied with the conditions contained in the permit issued by IDWR and complied with 
the law. This petition for judicial review also seeks a determination that Idaho Power had 
a protectable interest once it submitted proof of beneficial use that complied with the 
conditions of the permit and the law, and based upon the fact that it had been operating 
upon the reliance contained therein and therefore the Department should have granted the 
license without the addition of Condition Number 3. 
14. The Petitioner intends to assert the following issues for judicial review: 
a. Whether the director erred in the addition and approval of Condition 
Number 3 on Water Right License 03-7018. 
b. Whether the Director can implement new conditions as found in Condition 
Number 3 on Water Right License 03-7018 after Idaho Power has complied with 
the conditions contained in its permit, constructed its project and applied the 
water to beneficial use, and provided proof thereof, and has continued to put 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ORDER DESIGNATING LICENSE NO. 
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water to beneficial use consistent with the Permit for over 27 Years as the permit 
awaited final issuance of a written license. 
c. Whether Condition Number 3 on Water Right License 03-7018 is 
unconstitutional as the language is vague, indefinite, arbitrary and capricious, 
andlor grants the department broad and virtually unlimited discretion in the 
exercising of its duties without due process of law. 
d. Whether Condition Number 3 on Water Right License 03-7018 is 
unconstitutional because it allows the Director to arbitrarily reassess and make 
conditions or revoke a license indefinitely "upon appropriate findings relative to 
the interest of the public" vvithout due process of law. 
e. Whether the addition of Condition Number 3 in the instant case was 
inserted within what would be deemed "practicable" as contemplated in Idaho 
Code Section 42-203B(7). 
f. Whether the Director can insert discretionary and additional conditions at 
the time of licensing if an. applicant has complied with conditions of the permit, 
applied the water to beneficial use, submitted proof of beneficial use, and is in 
adherence to the law. 
g. Whether the department has an unlimited amount of time when deciding 
whether to issue a license after proof of beneficial use has been submitted. 
h. Whether an applicant gains a protectable and compensable interest after it 
has submitted proof of beneficial use, is in compliance with the conditions found 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ORDER DESIGNATING LICENSE NO. 
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within the permit and in compliance with the law, and operates in reliance 
thereon. 
1. The Petitioner reserves the right to assert other issues as allowed by Rule 
84 ofthe Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
15. This petition is authorized pursuant to Idaho Code Section 67-5270 and 67-5279. 
16. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to Idaho Code Sections 42-170lA(4) and 67-
5272. 
17. This Petition is filed in the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State 
of Idaho, in and for the County of Washington. Venue is proper pursuant to Idaho Code § 
67-5272(d) in that the real property that was the subject of the agency decision is located 
within the county. 
18. Petitioner, Idaho Power Company ("Idaho Power") is a duly licensed corporation 
to do business in and under the laws of the State ofIdaho. 
19. Respondent, the Idaho Department of Water Resources ("IDWR"), is an Idaho 
State Agency located at 322 E. Front Street, Boise, Idaho. David R. Tuthill, Jr., is the 
director ofIDWR. 
20. The Order Approving Withdrawal of Hearing Request and Designating License 
No. 03-7018 a Final Order, issued by the Director ofthe Idaho Department of Water 
Resources on March 30, 2009 is a final agency action subject to judicial review pursuant to 
Idaho Code Section 67-5270(3). 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ORDER DESIGNATING LICENSE NO. 
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AGENCY RECORD 
21. Judicial review is sought of the Director's March 30, 2009 Order Approving 
Withdrawal of Hearing Request and Designating License No. 03-7018 a Final Order. 
22. Petitioner believes that the necessary record for the instant case is reduced to 
writing and contained within the Department's Final Order, Statement of Decision, License 
and various other documents. The Department did hold a Status conference in this matter on 
a prehearing conference was held on March 10, 2008, which was recorded and a transcript 
created. If necessary to complete the record, the transcript could be made a part of these 
proceedings. The person who may have a copy of such transcript is Victoria Wigle, the 
Director's Administrative Assistant, Idaho Department of Water Resources, PO Box 83720, 
322 E. Front Street, Boise, Idaho 82720, telephone number: (208) 287-4800, facsimile 
number: (208) 287-6700, email: victoria.wigle@idwr.idaho.gov. 
23. Petitioner will pay any necessary share of the fees for preparation of the same. 
24. Service of this Petition for Judicial Review of Order Designating License No. 03-
7018 a Final Order; Notice of Petition has been made on the Respondent simultaneously with 
the filing of this petition. 
Dated this 24th day of April, 2009. 
t BtR ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
\1,~~ \ '\",.{I'l " \ !. ",/) j 
JO~'.! K. S~n, attorney for Petitioner 
Id \ Power Company 
\ 
" \l 
.~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 24th day of April, 2009, the aforementioned document was served in 
the following manner: 
VIA HAND DELIVERY 
David R. Tuthill, Jr. 
Director, Idaho Department of Water Resources 
322 East Front Street 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0098 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ORDER DESIGNATING LICENSE NO. 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
PHILLIP J. RASSIER (ISB No. 1750) 
GARRICK L. BAXTER (ISB No. 6301) 
Deputy Attorneys General 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0098 
Telephone: (208) 287-4800 
Facsimile: (208) 287-6700 
Attorneys for Respondents 
Filed '1114tf ~t oW,! ~ 
SHARON WiDN~R 1:.1911 Mt 
~;;;~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON 
IDAHO POWER COMPANY, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER 
RESOURCES, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
----------------------------) 
IN THE MATTER OF LICENSED WATER ) 
RIGHT NO. 03-7018 IN THE NAME OF ) 
IDAHO POWER COMPANY ) 
Case No. CV 2009-01883 
ORDER APPROVING AMENDED 
CAPTION 
The Court having reviewed the Motion to Amend Caption filed by the respondent Idaho 
Department of Water Resources ("IDWR") in this action, and good cause appearing therefor, 
000015 
ORDER APPROVING AMENDED CAPTION Page 1 
IT IS ORDERED that the following caption shall be used by the parties in this proceeding: 
IDAHO POWER COMPANY, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER 
RESOURCES, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
----------------------------) 
IN THE MATTER OF LICENSED WATER ) 
RIGHT NO. 03-7018 IN THE NAME OF ) 
IDAHO POWER COMPANY ) 
----------~~--------------) 
-f+~"-I-'>:<:;"-I--" 2009. -! 
rG~-----I ' Judge Stephen W. Drescher 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this CJ-t£, day of ~ 
and correct copy of the within instrument to: 
Phillip J. Rassier James C. Tucker 
Garrick L. Baxter Senior Attorney 
, 2009, I mailed (served) a true 
Deputy Attorneys General IDAHO POWER COMPANY 
IDAHO DEPT. OF WATER RESOURCES 1221 West Idaho Street 
P.O. Box 83720 Boise, ID 83702-5627 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
John K. Simpson 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson, Suite 102 
P.O. Box 2139 
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Sharon Widner 
Clerk of the District Court 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that I am a duly licensed attorney in th.e state of Idaho, employed 
by the Attorney General of the state of Idaho and residing in Boise, Idaho; and that I served a 
true and correct copy of the following described documents on the persons listed below by 
m~1ing in the United States mail, first class, with the correct postage affixed thereto on this 
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James C. Tucker 
Senior Attorney 
IDAHO POWER COMPANY 
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IDAHO POWER COMPANY ("Company") by and through its counsel, Barker 
Rosholt & Simpson LLP, and James C. Tucker, Senior Attomey for Idaho Power, respectfully 
submits this Brief in Support of the Petition for Judicial Review or in the Altemative Petition for 
Declaratory Judgment. 
1. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
In the 1940s in response to the region's growing electricity demands, the federal 
govemment considered building a massive hydroelectricity facility in Hells Canyon. The 
Company filed a competing project for the construction of three smaller facilities in Hells 
Canyon. After substantial negotiations, the federal govemment issued three separate licenses 
providing the Company the right to build what is now known as the Hells Canyon Project These 
licenses were obtained in part because of the Company's willingness to invest at great risk in this 
massive project. Furthermore, the Company made a number of concessions in the operating plan 
for the facilities, not the least of which was the subordination of the state based water rights to 
subsequent upstream development for consumptive beneficial uses, such as irrigation. As a 
consequence, the operation of the three facilities when they were subsequently completed was 
integrated with the Company's existing generation to ensure that the Company could meet 
demand within its service territory and cooperate with the region's needs. 
The Hells Canyon Project is comprised of three hydroelectric facilities in the Hells 
Canyon reach of the Snake River which forms the state boundary between Idaho and Oregon. 
The furthest downstream facility is Hells Canyon Dam. Next upstream is Oxbow Dam. The 
upstream facility is Brownlee Dam. 
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In the 1970s the Company sought to further appropriate Snake River flows at Brownlee 
for the purpose of meeting then present and long-term electrical demands 
For the Brownlee Dam, the Company already had three water rights-03-2023 for 20,000 
cfs; 03-2024 for 10,000 cfs; and 03-2018 for 1,400,000 afa for the other four operating 
generating units. The instant case involves the application for an additional water right to operate 
the fifth generating unit-which had always been contemplated in the construction plans. The 
estimated cost for developing this project was in excess of$39,000,000. The fifth unit was added 
to provide additional generating capacity for peak loads, for outage of other generating units and 
to increase energy production during periods of high river flow. Additionally, the fifth generating 
unit helped equalize the hydraulic capacity of the three dams, meaning that the need to fluctuate 
the Oxbow and Hells Canyon Reservoirs is less. The new license and water right is an extension 
and a part of the overall Brownlee Dam Project. 
The dam's powerhouse contains five generating units and is a run-of-the-river dam-
meaning that the natural flow and elevation drop of the river are used to generate electricity. 
The increase in the average annual energy output with the fifth unit was estimated to be 
approximately 215,000 MWH, which is obtained by utilizing water nonnally spilled during 
periods of high water flow. The cost of easing the fluctuations to the downstream dams, coupled 
with increased average annual energy output is directly beneficial to the consumer and in the 
public interest in Idaho as the Company is the largest supplier of power in the State of Idaho. 
Further, the Company has one of the lowest electrical rates in the United States as a direct result 
of its reliance on hydropower. 
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The Company submitted an Application for Permit to the Idaho Department of Water 
Resources (the "Department") on December 24, 1975 for a water right to serve the fifth unit at 
Brownlee Dam. See Application for Permit, Volume 1, Text Stamped 72-75. On or about 
January 29, 1976, the Director approved the application for permit subject to the following 
limitations and conditions: 
a. Subject to All Prior Water Rights. 
b. Proof of construction of works and application of water to beneficial use shall 
be submitted on or before February 1, 1980. 
c. Other: 
1. The right for the use of the waters under this permit shall be subordinate to 
and not prevent or interfere with any future upstream diversion and use of 
the waters of the Snake River and its tributaries for the irrigation of lands 
or other consumptive beneficial uses in the Snake River watershed. I 
2. This permit has been issued subject to Section 42-207, Idaho Code. In the 
event of its sale, transfer, assignment, or its being mortgaged, without a 
compliance with the provisions ofthis section, it shall be cancelled and 
revoked by the Director of the Department of Water Resources. 
See Application for Permit, Volume 1, Text Stamped 72-75. 
Once it received the approved permit with proposed conditions that were acceptable, the 
Company began construction of its multi-million dollar project. 
On or about December 12, 1979, the Company applied for and was granted an extension 
to complete construction and provide proof of beneficial use. See Order dated February 22, 1980 
(granting the extension to February 1, 1985), Volume 1, Text Stamped 82. Shortly thereafter, on 
August 7, 1980, the Company submitted proof of beneficial use pursuant to the permit issued by 
I This language is consistent with the subordination language contained in the balance of the Hells Canyon Project 
water rights and also with the intent of negotiations between the State and the Company. In essence the 
subordination recognized the State's need for electricity while balancing the opportunity for future consumptive 
uses. 
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the Department. See Letter from Idaho Power Co. to IDWR Re.: Proof of Beneficial Use 
Satisfied, August 7, 1980, Volume 1, Text Stamped 83-84; Postcard to ID\VR from Idaho Power 
Co. Received August 8, 1980, Volume 1, Text Stamped 85. On August 27, 1980, the Department 
acknowledged receipt of the statement of proof of beneficial use and indicated that a field 
examiner would contact the Company and arrange to examine the project. See Letter from Kay 
"Walker, IDWR to Idaho Power Re.: Permit No. 03-7018, August 27, 1980, Volume 1, Text 
Stamped 87. 
Approximately 27 years later, on or about November 16, 2007, the Department issued a 
preliminary order approving water right license number 03-7018 for hydropower purposes at 
Brownlee Dam.2 
Contrary to the terms of the permit, the Department included a new condition on the 
water right license-Condition Number 3, which substantially alters the rights of the Company. 
The new condition states: 
The diversion and use of water for hydropower purposes under this 
license is subject to review by the Director after the date of 
expiration of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission license 
for Brownlee Dam. Upon appropriate findings relative to the 
interest of the public, the Director may cancel all or any part of the 
use authorized herein and may revise, delete or add conditions 
under which the right may be exercised. 
Water Right License No. 3-7018, November 16,2007. Text Stamped 130. 
2 Arguably, this licensing was only reviewed and completed because of the pending Snake River Basin Adjudication 
("SRBA") process and subcase as the director's report was mailed for subcase number 03-7018 on or about July 18, 
2006. The Idaho Department of Water Resources recommended the claim and the parties had actually entered into 
an SFS for settlement purposes, until that action spawned the present review of administration action resulting in the 
arbitrary issuance of the license and new condition. Currently, the SRBA proceeding is stayed pending the outcome 
of the license issue in this court. 
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The Company filed its Protest and Petition for Hearing on December 3, 2007 requesting a 
hearing before the Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources, objecting to the 
inclusion of the new condition, numbered three (3). A prehearing conference was held on March 
10,2008, and again on July 25,2008. The Company served upon the Department a first set of 
discovery requests. In order to help expedite the resolution of the matter, the Department agreed 
to provide the Company with a Statement of Position regarding the Department's justification for 
the Inclusion of the contested term condition.3 A second scheduling order was issued on August 
27,2008 requiring the Department to submit the Statement of Position, which was subsequently 
submitted on October 1, 2008. 
The Company had informal discussions with the Department about its position related to 
the procedural outcome if the Company agreed to withdraw its request for hearing making the 
Department's order final and thus appealable to the District Court. The Department and the 
Company discussed the matter and agreed that if the Company withdrew its appeal before the 
Department, the order would become a Final Order and the Company could appeal the matter to 
the District Court. 
The Company filed a Request for Dismissal on December 22, 2008, and the Department 
issued the Order Approving Withdrawal of Hearing Request and Designating License No. 03-
7018 a Final Order on March 30, 2009. Within that order-understanding that it would likely be 
the subject of review-the Department set forth fully its legal basis for the new term condition. 
3 The Department claimed that the Rules of Procedure (IDAP A 37.01.01) do not provide for service of 
interrogatories and requests for production upon the Department, which is why they instead agreed to do the 
Statement of Position concerning the condition. 
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The license issued by the Department purports to allow the Director to review the 
diversion and use of water for hydropower purposes under the license-for an indetenninate 
period-after the date of expiration of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC") 
license for Brownlee Dam, to cancel all or any part of the authorized use, and to revise, delete or 
add conditions under which the right may be exercised. The condition further purports to give the 
Director unfettered discretion in the criteria upon which to base the review and further to make 
findings and changes in the condition without due process oflaw. 
The Department attributes the basis of authority for Condition number 3 to Idaho Code 
Section 42-203B( 6), which states in pertinent part, " ... The director shall also have the authority 
to limit a pennit or license for power purposes to a specific tenn." IC § 42-203B(6). In setting 
limitations for a specific tenn of years, the director shall designate the number of years through 
which the tenn of the license shall extend, which is detennined at the time of issuance of the 
pennit, or as soon thereafter as practicable if adequate infonnation is not then available. IC § 42-
203B(7). The Code section that the Department relies upon to support its position with regard to 
inserting the new condition was adopted after the issuance of the pennit in this case, and has 
been improperly retroactively applied to the license in question. Such an application strips the 
Company of its vested rights in the developed water, is not necessary by law or the facts in the 
record, and should not be a condition upon the license. 
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II. 
ISSUES FOR REVIE\V 
1. Whether the director erred in the addition and approval of Condition Number 3 on 
Water Right License 03-7018? 
2. Whether the Director can implement new or contrary conditions as found in 
Condition Number 3 on Water Right License 03-7018 after the Company has 
complied with the conditions contained in its pennit granted by and agreed to by the 
Director, constructed its project and applied the water to beneficial use, and provided 
proof thereof, and has continued to put water to beneficial use consistent with the 
Pem1it for over 27 Years as the pennit awaited final issuance of a written license? 
3. Whether Condition Number 3 on Water Right License 03-7018 is unconstitutional as 
the language is vague, indefinite, arbitrary and capricious, and/or grants the 
Department broad and virtually unlimited discretion in the exercising of its duties 
without due process of law? 
4. Whether Condition Number 3 on Water Right License 03-7018 is unconstitutional 
because it allows the Director to arbitrarily reassess and make conditions or revoke a 
license indefinitely "upon appropriate findings relative to the interest of the public" 
without due process of law? 
5. Whether the addition of Condition Number 3 in the instant case was inserted within 
what would be deemed a "practicable" period of time after issuance of the pennit 
because infonnation was not available at the time of pennit issuance, as contemplated 
in Idaho Code Section 42-203B(7)? 
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6. Whether the Director can unilaterally insert discretionary and additional conditions at 
the time of licensing if an applicant has complied with conditions of the permit, 
applied the water to beneficial use, submitted proof of beneficial use, and is in 
adherence with the law? 
7. Whether the Department has an unlimited amount of time when deciding whether to 
issue a license after proof of beneficial use has been submitted? 
8. Whether an applicant gains a protectable and compensable interest after it has 
submitted proof of beneficial use, is in compliance with the conditions found within 
the permit and in compliance with the law, and operates in reliance thereon? 
9. Whether the Department should be estopped from inserting the new condition in the 
license as the Company has changed its position and completed a multi-million dollar 
project detrimentally relying upon the representations and conditions of the 
Department as found within the permit? 
III. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Judicial review of a final decision of the director of the Department is governed by the 
Idaho Administrative Procedure Act (IDAPA), Chapter 52, Title 67, Idaho Code § 42-1701A(4). 
Under IDAP A, the Court reviews an appeal from an agency decision based upon the record 
created before the agency. I.e. § 67-5277; Dovel v. Dobson, 122 Idaho 59, 61, 831 P.2d 527,529 
(1992). The Court shall not substituted its judgment for that of the agency as to the weight of the 
evidence on questions offact. I.e. § 67-5279(1); Castaneda v. Brighton Corp., l30 Idaho 923, 
926,950 P.2d 1262, 1265 (1998). The Court Shall affinn the agency decision unless the court 
finds that the agency's findings, inferences, conclusions, or decisions are: (a) in violation of 
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constitutional or statutory provisions; (b) in excess of the statutory authority of the agency; 
(c) made upon unlawful procedure; (d) not supported by substantial evidence on the record as a 
whole; or (e) arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of discretion. I.e. § 67-5279(3); Castaneda, 130 
Idaho at 926,950 P.2d at 1265. 
The petitioner or appellant must show that the agency erred in a manner specific in Idaho 
Code 67-5279(3), and that a substantial right of the party has been prejudiced. I.e. § 67-5279(4); 
Barron v. IDWR, 135 Idaho 414, 18 P.3d 219,222 (2001). The Supreme Court stated: 
The Court does not substitute its judgment for that of the agency as to the 
weight of the evidence presented. The Court instead defers to the agency's 
findings of fact unless they are clead y erroneous. In other words, the 
agency's factual determinations are binding on the reviewing court, even 
where there is conflicting evidence before the agency, so long as the 
determinations are supported by substantial evidence in the record .... The 
party attacking the Board's decision must first illustrate that the board 
erred in a manner specified in Idaho Code Section 67-5279(3), and then 
that a substantial right has been prejudiced. 
Urrutia v. Blaine County, 134 Idaho 353,2 P.3d 738 (2000) (citations omitted); see also Cooper 
v. Board o/Professional Discipline, 134 Idaho 449, 4 P.3d 561 (2000). 
If the agency action is not affirmed, it shall be set aside in whole or in part, and remanded 
for further proceedings as necessary. I.C. § 67-5279(3); Utah Hosp. v. Board o/Comm 'rs 0/ Ada 
Co., 128 Idaho 517, 519, 915 P.2d 1375, 1377 (Ct. App. 1996). 
Courts have the responsibility to construe legislative language in order to determine the 
law. A1ason v. Donnelly Club, 135 Idaho 581,583,21 P.3d 903,905 (2001). This responsibility 
extends to review of administrative rules, and it is the court's responsibility to detennine the 
validity of a rule. Id. 
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A statute or regulation may be challenged as being unconstitutional on its face or as 
applied to the challengers. See State v. Korsen, 138 Idaho 706, 712, 69 PJd 126, 132 (2003). A 
facial challenge requires that no set of circumstances exist under which the rule would be valid, 
however to succeed on an "as applied" challenge, the complainant must show that the rule, as 
applied to the specific complainant, fails to meet constitutional scrutiny. Korensol1, 138 Idaho at 
712. Therefore, this court has the jurisdiction to review the administrative rules and statutes in 
light of how they have been applied by the Department or Director. 
IV. 
BRIEF HISTORY AND OVERVIE'" OF CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY 
PERMIT METHODS OF APPROPRIATION 
In US v. Pioneer Irr. Dist., 144 Idaho 106, 157 P.3d 600 (2007), the Idaho Supreme 
Court briefly explained the fundamental principles underpinning the Idaho appropriation doctrine 
as follows: 
In Idaho it is "a well-settled rule of public policy that the right to the use of the 
public water of the state can only be claimed where it is applied to a beneficial use 
in the manner required by law." Albrethsen v. Wood River Land Co., 40 Idaho 49, 
60, 231 P. 418, 422 (1924). Under the constitutional method of appropriation, 
appropriation is completed upon application of the water to the beneficial use for 
which the water is appropriated. When following the constitutional method, one 
"must depend upon actual appropriation, that is to say, actual diversion and 
application to beneficial use." Basinger v. Taylor, 36 Idaho 591, 598,211 P. 1085, 
1086-87 (1922). Under the statutory method of appropriation, the appropriation is 
not complete and a license will not issue until there is proof of application to 
beneficial use for the purpose for which it was originally intended. I.e. §§ 42-217, 
42-219. Under either the constitutional or statutory method of appropriation, the 
appropriator must apply the water to a beneficial use in order to have a valid 
water right in Idaho. Since 1971 a party seeking a surface water right must file an 
application with the IDWR, obtain a permit, and perfect that right by obtaining a 
license. I.C. § 42-201, et seq. 
See US. v. Pioneer Irr. Dist., 144 Idaho 106, 157 P.3d 600 (2007), 
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Integral to the statutory permit process, Chapter 2 of the Title 42 sets fonh the steps for 
an applicant to follow to acquire a water right. First, a person must file an application for permit 
with the Department, which includes information concerning the source, point of diversion, 
purpose of use, etc. See I.e. § 42-202. Next, the Depariment processes the application and 
publishes notice of the proposed diversion, inviting interested parties to protest the application. 
42-203A(1 )-(4). the Department then considers the application, any protest, or a lack thereof, and 
makes various findings as to whether (a) the proposed diversion will reduce the quantity of water 
for existing water rights, (b) the water supply is sufficient for the proposed use, (c) the 
application is made in good faith, (d) the applicant has sufficient financial resources, (e) the 
proposal will not conflict with the local public interest, and (f) the proposal is not contrary to the 
policy of conservation of water resources. See I.e. § 42-203A(5). Depending upon the findings, 
the Department can approve, partially approve, approve upon conditions, or reject the application 
for permit. Id. Upon approval, the applicant has a specified period oftime to construct the project 
and "prove up" the water right.See I.e. § 42-204. An applicant may also appeal the conditions 
that perfecting the water right are placed in the permit. Again once this procedural process is 
complete, both the Department and the applicant have essentially agreed upon the terms by 
which the opportunity to construct the project and put water to beneficial use will occur. 
Once the project is completed and water is used for the intended beneficial purpose, the 
applicant must file proof of completion and proof of beneficial use with the Depariment. See I.e. 
§ 42-217. The Department is then required to examine the evidence proving beneficial use, and if 
satisfied, issue a license confirming the water right. See I.C. § 42-219. lfthe Department finds 
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that the applicant has not fully complied with the law and the conditions of the pennit, the 
Department may refuse to issue the license. See Le. § 42-219(6). 
V. 
ANALYSIS 
A. THE DEPARTMENT ACTED OUTSIDE OF ITS AUTHORITY BY INSERTING 
THE NEW CONDITION INTO WATER RIGHT 03-07018. 
Once an applicant submits a complete application, the Department processes the 
application and publishes notice of the proposed diversion, inviting interested parties to protest 
the application. 42-203A(1)-(4). The Department then considers the application, any protest, or a 
lack thereof, and makes various findings. See LC. § 42-203A(5). The Department can approve, 
partially approve, approve upon conditions, or reject the application for pennit. Id. Upon 
approval, the applicant has a specified period of time to construct the project and "prove up" the 
water right. See I.e. § 42-204. Again once this procedural process is complete, both the 
Department and the applicant have essentially agreed upon the terms by which the opportunity to 
construct the project and put water to beneficial use will occur. Once the project is completed 
and water is used for the intended beneficial purpose, the applicant must file proof of completion 
and proof of beneficial use with the Department, and the Department must examine the evidence 
proving beneficial use. See I.e. §§ 42-217, 42-219. Inserting an additional condition at this point 
in the process exceeds the Department's authority. 
A.I. THE COMPANY FULLY COMPLIED WITH THE TERMS OF THE 
PERMIT, THE DEPARTMENT RULES AND IDAHO LAWS. 
As the record reflects, Idaho Power completed all of the conditions imposed upon the 
applicant for licensing of the right within the timeframes provided by the Department and rules. 
Interestingly, the Company was provided five years to complete the building of the project and 
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submittal of beneficial use. As the Company neared completion of the proj ect, it required an 
extension oftime to complete construction. The Department agreed and the Company 
subsequently filed proof of beneficial use. 
The timeframes provided to the applicant are in place to allow sufficient time to contruct 
the necessary works for the diversion of water, but also to ensure that no one has the ability to 
monopolize the resource. In essence, before the Department can authorize additional uses of 
water, it must ensure new applicants that water is available to appropriate. I.e. § 42-203A. The 
only way to make that decision is to ensure timely construction and benefical use by new 
appropriations and timely licensing by the Department. 
A.2. THE DEPARTMENT'S CONDITION CHANGES THE TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS OF THE PERMIT ORIGINALLY GRANTED. 
Pursuant to the issuance of the license, the Department has indicated that the Company 
has fully complied with the permit, the conditions, and the law, except that the Director now 
wishes to add a new condition, which is an unlawful "open-ended" discretionary condition. 
A.2.L The Department is Limited ill its Duties and Authority to Add Conditions 
After Proof of Beneficial Use is Submitted and Cannot add 
Discretiol1a1Y Conditions. 
Pursuant to the permit process as codified in the Idaho Code, upon submission of proof of 
beneficial use, the Department has a limited technical task left to complete. The Department is 
required to examine or caused to be examined: 
1. the place where such water is diverted and used. 
2. the capacities of the ditches or canals or other means by which such water is 
conducted to such place of use, and the quantity of water which has been 
beneficially applied for irrigation or other purposes. 
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I.C. § 42-217. 
Pursuant to I.C. § 42-219, upon receipt "of all the evidence in relation to such final proof, 
it shall be the duty of the Department to carefully examine the same, and if the Department is 
satisfied that the law has been fully complied with and that the water is being used at the place 
claimed and for the purpose for which it was originally intended, the Department shall issue to 
such user or users a license confirming such use." I.C. § 42-219(1). 
Basically, once the proof of beneficial use has been submitted, the Department's only 
task left to complete is to conduct an examination and to make a determination whether the 
applicant has complied with the law and the conditions of permit. "In the event that the 
Department shall find that the applicant has not fully complied with the law and the conditions of 
permit, it may issue a license for that portion of the use which is in accordance with the permit, 
or may refuse issuance of a license and void the permit." I.C. § 42-219(8). 
To allow the Department to essentially reopen the permit process for public comment or 
add additional discretionary conditions when an applicant has already relied upon the stated 
pennit conditions and completed a project and submitted proof of beneficial use compliant with 
the law runs counter to the history and public policy of the prior appropriation doctrine found 
within Idaho water law. Moreover, such an action would not only be inefficient and costly to the 
Department and the applicant who detrimentally relied upon the pemlit process, but would grant 
unconscionable unfettered authority to the Department to completely destroy the viability of an 
already functioning project through the imposition of new conditions. Once the applicant has 
submitted proof of beneficial use and is fully compliant, there is nothing more the applicant can 
do as the technical task of verification is in the hands of the Department. Under the 
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Department's actions as demonstrated in this case, an applicant is left guessing as to what may 
happen at the time of licensing even though he complies with the statutory permitting process 
and the stated conditions on the permit and proceeds to construct a project and appropriate a 
water right on that basis. 
The Company submitted proof of beneficial use in compliance with its permit and the law 
on August 7, 1980. The Department reasonably should have performed its function well in 
advance of the eventual licensing date of 2007, and prior to July 1985 and the passage of the 
tem1limits in I.C. §§ 42-203B (6) and (7). The Department's belated efforts in the instant case 
substantially threaten the continued operation of the hydropower project, constructed and 
maintained at considerable cost to the Company, and in good faith reliance upon the 
representations ofthe State ofIdaho as set forth in the pennit for this project. Allowing the 
Department to interpret its jurisdiction and discretion in this manner is unconscionable. 
A.2.ii. Condition Number 3 is a Discretionary Condition and is Not Necessary 
in Order for the Project and License to Comply with the Law of the State 
ofldaho. 
Idaho Code § 42-203B(6) provides: 
The director shall have the authority to subordinate the rights granted in a 
pennit or license for power purposes to subsequent upstream beneficial 
depletionary uses. A subordinated water right for power use does not give 
rise to any claim against, or right to interfere with, the holder of 
subsequent upstream rights established pursuant to state law. The director 
shall also have the authority to limit a permit or license for power 
purposes to a specific term. 
Subsection (6) of this section shall not apply to licenses which have 
already been issued as of the effective date of this act. 
Idaho Code § 42-203B(7) provides: 
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The director in the exercise of the authority to limit a permit or license for 
power purposes to a specific tenn of years shall designate the number of 
years through which the term of the license shall extend .... The term of 
years shall be detennined at the time of issuance of the permit, or as soon 
thereafter as practicable if adequate infonnation is not then available. The 
term of years shall commence upon application of water to beneficial use. 
The term of years, once established, shall not thereafter be modified 
except in accordance with due process of law. 
I.e. §§ 42-203B (6) and (7) became effective July 1, 1985 and gave the director the 
authority to limit a pennit or license for power purposes to a specific term, however it did not 
mandate a term limit for each such permit or license. Specifically, the statutory language states 
that the director "shall also have the authority to limit a pennit or license for power purposes to a 
specific tenn". I.C. § 42-203B(6). This language specifically gives the director the authority to 
limit the terms, however it does not mandate a tenn limit and thus does not make it illegal to 
issue a license without the term language. Therefore, I.e. 42-203B(6) grants the director the 
authority to add a subordination condition and limiting the right to a specific tenn of years. The 
facts of this case do not justify such a result. 
The Company submitted proof of beneficial use on August 7, 1980 and the Department 
issued its license on November 16,2007, approximately 27 years later. The Department has a 
duty to perform its obligations within a reasonable amount of time after submission of proof of 
beneficial use, and that if the Department is going to issue a term limit, the statute demands that 
it is at the time of permitting or within a reasonably practicable time thereafter-if adequate 
infonnation was not then available at the time of permitting. I.C. § 42-203B(7). 
The statutory authority that the Department relies on to justify its inclusion of the new 
condition was not in effect for essentially five years after the Company submitted proof of 
beneficial use. The license should have already issued prior to that time, as the Department's 
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teclmical review should not have taken nearly 3 decades to accomplish. The Department is 
taking the position that they have an indefinite time to perform the last task of the statutory 
pennit process, which is to examine the evidence proving beneficial use, see that the applicant 
has fully complied with the conditions of the permit and with the law, and that their timing of the 
inclusion of the term limit condition was within what is deemed "practicable" timing pursuant to 
I.e. 42-203B(7). 
Moreover, eliminating the condition in question would simply make this water right 
consistent with the balance of the rights associated with the Hells Canyon Project. The other 
water rights at Brownlee dam do not include the condition proposed by the Director; nor does the 
Director have the power to impose this condition on those licenses at this time. Licensing and 
decreeing the power rights at a particular project in terms of consistent conditions, assures that 
the project will be operated in a consistent manner throughout the life ofthe project as intended 
by the federal licensing. Arguably, the discretionary authority language ofLC. §§ 42-203B(6) & 
(7) could have been included to provide the director such flexibility. To dictate otherwise, would 
have potentially led to inconsistent water rights within the same project or site. Such a result 
might inject future, unnecessary issues into the reIicensing process before State or federal 
agenCIes. 
Since the Company submitted proof of beneficial use and was in compliance with the law 
and the conditions of the pennit, and the Director and Department are limited in their authority 
after proof of beneficial use is submitted and cannot attach new discretionary conditions. This 
license should be issued without the tenn limit Condition. 
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B. THE COl\1P ANY GAINED A PROTECTABLE AND COMPENSABLE 
INTEREST ONCE IT COMPLETED ITS PROJECT, AND HAD SUBMITTED 
ADEQUATE PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE. 
Idaho water law requires an actual diversion and beneficial use for the existence of a 
valid water right. See, e.g., Hidden Springs Trout Ranch, Inc. v. Hagerman Water Users, Inc., 
101 Idaho 677, 679, 619 P.2d 1130,1132 (1980); Olson v. Bedke, 97 Idaho 825,829-30,555 
P.2d 153, 160-61 (1976); Maher v. GentlY, 67 Idaho 559, 566, 186 P.2d 870, 875 (1947); 
Nielson v. Parker, 19 Idaho 727,731,115 P. 488,489 (1911). 
The Department asserts that until it issues a license, even if it is approximately 27 years 
after submission of proof of beneficial use and full compliance, an applicant only retains an 
inchoate right and that right is subject to whatever actions or conditions it desires to take 
regardless of the time frame. This cannot be the policy behind the statutory permitting process 
and would render much of the permitting process moot as the Department would be able to add 
whatever conditions it sees fit at any time after great time and cost has been spent on a project. 
This result would ultimately gives the Department unconscionable and inequitable powers. If this 
were the policy, the Department could essentially refuse to perform its task, pigeonholing the 
application and applicant until additional or detrimental legislation is passed to the Departments' 
liking. This has not been the historical practice and not what the legislature envisioned. 
If anything, an applicant at least has obtained a protectable interest that the Department 
cannot arbitrarily insert discretionary conditions. 
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C. THE CONDITION, AS APPLIED, IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL AS THE 
LANGUAGE IS VAGUE, INDEFINITE, ARBITRARY AND CAPRICIOUS, 
AND/OR GRANTS THE DEPARTMENT BROAD AND VIRTUALLY 
UNLIMITED DISCRETION IN THE EXERCISING OF ITS DUTIES "'ITROUT 
DUE PROCESS OF LAW. 
The Director does not have the statutory authority to leave itself indefinite power to 
cancel or review a pennit sua sponte. Condition Number 3, as written and as applied to the 
relevant code is unconstitutional as the language inserted is vague, indefinite, arbitrary and 
capricious. It reserves the Department broad unlimited discretion in the exercising of its powers 
and canceling of the Company's license on a whim-without due process of law and contrary to 
the statute. 
Condition Number 3 states: 
The diversion and use of water for hydropower pUlposes under this 
license is subject to review by the Director after the date of 
expiration of the Federal Energy RegulatOlY Commission license 
for Brownlee Dam. Upon appropriate findings relative to the 
interest of the public, the Director may cancel all or any part of the 
use authorized herein and may revise, delete or add conditions 
under which the right may be exercised. 
A party may challenge a statute as unconstitutional "on its face" or "as applied" to the 
party's conduct. State v. Korsen, 138 Idaho 706, 712, 69 P.3d 126, 132 (2003). In contrast, to 
prove a statute is unconstitutional "as applied", the party must only show that, as applied to the 
defendant's conduct, the statute is unconstitutional. Korsen, 138 Idaho at 712,69 P.3d at 132. 
The Director has created and reserved the power to cancel or modify the Company's 
license indefinitely and arbitrarily in the future without any due process of law. This would give 
the Department unfettered discretion over the Company's license indefinitely, which could also 
arguably serve to give the department an unconscionable position relevant to the Company's in 
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any future and likely dealings. This reservation of powers exceeds any statutory authority 
granted to the department and director, and is unconstitutional and should therefore be stricken 
from the license. 
The closest statutory authority to term limitations is pursuant to I.C. §§ 42-203B (6) and 
(7), which mandates that if the director is going to limit a permit or license for power purposes to 
a specific tenn the director shall designate the number of years through which the term of the 
license shall extend taking into consideration a minimum of four statutory factors. I.C. § 42-
203B(7). The statute does not allow for the director to decide arbitrarily when to decide to 
review the license, and furthennore does not give an indefinite timeframe in which the license 
will be reviewed or modified. The director could not have given himself any broader terms with 
which to exercise power as he has made it justifiable to cancel a pennit, "upon appropriate 
findings relative to the interest of the public," which is vague at best, and does not provide any 
type of hearing or due process of law. This language would in essence reverse any property 
interest or other interest that a right holder acquires through the appropriation process-that is 
providing for a right and then conditioning it away upon vague and discretionary tem1S and 
conditions. 
The Department is clearly exceeding its authority on all permits and licenses if it inserts 
similar language. Pursuant to the statutory authority, the Department would have to say the 
license is issued for "X" years, instead of reserving the right to cancel and revoke at any time. 
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D. THE DEPARTMENT SHOULD BE ESTOPPED FROM MODIFYING AND 
ADDING DISCRETIONARY CONDITIONS IF THE APPLICANT IS 
COMPLIANT 'VITH THE LAW. 
The appropriation process is a series of negotiations and contracts between the 
Department and the applicant whereby ultimately both sides reach a meeting of the mind and 
understanding relative to the building of a project and the beneficial use of water-especially one 
involving millions of dollars. The Department has satisfied itself that it has fully considered the 
resource, public interest and the applicant's use of the resource and project. The applicant 
likewise understands the limitations placed upon the permit and agrees to them before 
proceeding. In essence this meeting of the minds is reached. Before taking on long and 
expensive projects to gain a license to a water right, an applicant should have the reasonable 
expectation to know what conditions will be associated with that right so they can evaluate the 
relative value and cost of the project-understandably. 
In building the project, the Company changed its position and spent considerable time 
and money on its project with the understanding that the Department would issue it a water right 
subject to the conditions found within its permit. Ratepayers and customers of the Company in 
essence relied' upon the Departments' original conditions. Of course, the Company understood 
that it ran the risk of the law slightly changing in the interim, which may mandate additional 
conditions to be inserted, however aside from the law changing, as long as it completed its 
project pursuant to the conditions and submitted adequate proof of beneficial use, the 
Department should issue its license in a timely manner. This induced the Company to weigh the 
cost and benefits of starting and completing its project and also provided incentives to complete 
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it sooner rather than later. It is unconscionable to allow the Department to add more discretionary 
conditions and to sit around on a pending license-especially multiple years or 27 years. 
"[T]he doctrine of quasi-estoppel requires that the offending party must have gained 
some advantage or caused a disadvantage to the party seeking estoppel; induced the party 
seeking estoppel to change its position to its detriment; and, it must be unconscionable to allow 
the offending party to maintain a position which is inconsistent from a position from which it has 
already derived a benefit." City o/Sandpoint v. Sandpoint Independent Highway Dist., 126 Idaho 
145, 151,879 P.2d 1078, 1084 (1994) (citing Tommerup v. Albertson's, Inc., 101 Idaho 1,6,607 
P.2d 1055, 1060 (1980)). A person need not point to specific detrimental reliance due to 
plaintiffs' conduct may still assert that plaintiffs are estopped from asserting allegedly contrary 
positions where it would be unconscionable for them to do so." Schoonover v. Bonner County, 
113 Idaho 916, 919, 750 P.2d 95,99 (1988). Unlike equitable estoppel, quasi estoppel does not 
require as a necessary ingredient concealment or misrepresentation of existing facts. Willig v. 
State, Dept. o/Health and Welfare, 127 Idaho 259,899 P.2d (1995). It applies when it would be 
unconscionable to allow a party to assert a right that is inconsistent with a prior position. Id. 
After going through the pennitting process, and evaluating the costs and benefits, the 
Company made the decision to construct its multi-million dollar project upon the representation 
and understanding that it would acquire a water right license with the Department's conditions as 
represented-barring mandatory changes in the law. Based upon that representation, the 
Company constructed its project, submitted proof of beneficial use, and essentially applied the 
water to beneficial use pursuant to the terms of the permit for over 27 years-however, the 
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Department is now changing the terms of the license and its representations to the detriment of 
the Company, and should be estopped by the Court. 
The Company made a substantial investment and changed its position upon reliance of 
the Department not to add this additional discretionary new condition, which gives the 
department unconscionable and unfettered power to review and cancel the license at its 
discretion. The Department should be estopped from adding such term and therefore the license 
should issue without the condition. 
VI. 
CONCLUSION 
The Company complied with the conditions of the pem1it as directed by the 
Department, spent millions of dollars to construct the fifth generating unit, which was only a 
portion of the overall project, which has additional water rights that do not have the new 
condition, and properly submitted proof of beneficial use over 27 years ago. The Department 
essentially did not perform its duties once beneficial use had been submitted. Now, some 27 
years later, the Department has arbitrarily inserted a discretionary condition granting itself 
unfettered and indefinite discretionary power to review and cancel the license as it pleases, 
ultimately affecting the entire project and three dams within the Hells Canyon reach. The Court 
should strike the new discretionary condition-condition number 3-and order the license 
issued, pursuant to the tenns found within the permit. 
.~-ri-' 
Dated this day of July, 2009. 
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I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
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This is a proceeding for judicial review of a final agency order issued on March 30, 2009 
by David R. Tuthill, Jr., former Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources 
("Department"), The issue in this appeal is the term condition inserted in water right license no. 
03-7018 at the time of licensing. Water right license no. 03-7018 is a license for power 
production at Brownlee Darn. The Department included a term condition that allows the 
Department to review the water right license upon termination of the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission ("FERC") power generation license for Brownlee Dam. The condition was inserted 
pursuant to the Department's authority under Idaho Code § 42-203B. Petitioner, Idaho Power 
Company ("Idaho Power"), appeals the order and contends that the inclusion of the term 
condition is contrary to statutory and constitutional authority, 
II. ISSUES PRESENTED ON JUDICIAL REVIEW· 
In its Brief in Support of Petition, Idaho Power presents an extensive list of appellate 
issues. The Department has shortened and condensed the list of issues in order to more precisely, 
yet fairly, state the issues presented for review: 
L Did the Department have the statutory authority to add a term condition on 
hydropower water right no. 03-7018 at the time of licensing? 
2. Was water right permit no. 03-7018 an inchoate right that did not vest until 
licensed? 
3. Is Idaho Code § 42-203B(6), which authorized the director of the Department to 
limit a license for power purposes to a specific term, constitutional? 
4. Do Idaho Code §§ 42-1701A and 67-5270 provide sufficient constitutional due 
process to Idaho Power to challenge future exercise of the term condition? 
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5. Is the wording of the term condition unconstitutionally vague, indefinite, arbitrary 
or capricious? 
6. Does the doctrine of quasi-estoppel preclude the director of the Department from 
exercising his authority under Idaho Code § 42-203B(6) in this case? 
III. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
1. Application for Permit 
On December 24, 1975, Idaho Power submitted an Application for Permit to the 
Department for an additional water right for hydropower at Brownlee Dam. See Application for 
Permit, R. p. 72-75. On January 29,1976, the Director approved the application for permit. See 
Application for Permit, R. p. 75. On December 12, 1979, the Company applied for and was 
granted an extension of time to submit proof of beneficial use to the Department. See Order 
dated February 22, 1980 (granting extension to February 1, 1985), R. p. 82. On August 9, 1980, 
Idaho Power submitted a letter and postcard stating that they had completed the diversion works 
and put water to beneficial use. See Letter from Idaho Power to the Department, R. p. 83-84; See 
also Postcard to the Department from Idaho Power, received August 9, 1980, R. p.85. 
The Beneficial Use Field Report and associated information was submitted to the 
Department on September 8, 1985. See Beneficial Use Field Report, R. p. 88-98. 
On November 25, 1997, Department employee Jim Johnston wrote a memorandum 
requesting assistance of Ralph Mellin to answer questions concerning flows, capacity of the 
power plant and interpretation of data collected with the exam. See Memorandum from Jim 
Johnson to Glen Saxton and Norm Young, R. p. 99. Additional data was submitted to Ralph 
Mellin by Idaho Power prior to 2000. See Note from Ralph Mellin to Tim Luke, dated August 
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12, 2000, R. p. 216. 1 Additional analysis of the information provided by Idaho Power took place 
into 2007. See Memorandum from John Crockett to Shelley Keen, dated August 27,2007, R. p. 
114-115; see also Memorandum to File from Aaron Marshall, dated October 25, 2007, R. p. 
124-129. The Department also sought additional information from Idaho Power just prior to 
licensing. See Email from Shelley Keen to John Bowling of Idaho Power, dated August 30, 
2007, R. p. 118-123. 
2. Issuance of the License 
On November 16,2007, Gary Spackman, then Administrator of the Department's Water 
Management Division, signed the license for Water Right No. 03-7018. See Water Right 
License No. 03-7018, R. p. 130. On November 23,2007, the Department issued a Jetter to Idaho 
Power informing them that the license was issued as a preliminary order and that it would 
become final upon 14 days of service unless the order is appealed. See Letter Regarding 
Issuance of License, R. p. 131-134. In the license, the Department included a term condition. 
The condition provides: 
The diversion and use of water for hydropower purposes under this license is 
subject to review by the Director after the date of expiration of the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission license for Brownlee Dam. Upon appropriate findings 
relative to the interest of the public, the Director may cancel all or any part of the 
use authorized herein and may revise, delete or add conditions under which the 
right may be exercised. 
Water Right License No. 03-7018, R. p. 130. 
I The note does not say when Ralph Mellin received the data. Thus, the exact date of submission 
of the information is unknown. 
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3. Administrative Hearing 
Idaho Power filed its Protest and Petition for Hearing on December 3, 2007 requesting a 
hearing before the Department and objecting to the inclusion of the term condition. See Protest, 
received on December 3, 2007, R. p. 137-139. A prehearing conference was held on March 10, 
2008. Idaho Power served upon the Department a first set of discovery questions on July 25, 
2008. See Discovery, R. p. 162-166. The Department's rules of procedure in administrative 
hearings do not provide for service of interrogatories and requests for production upon the 
Department. However, to expedite resolution of the matter, the Department provided a 
Statement of Position regarding the term condition. See Statement of Position, R. p. 174-197. 
Idaho Power subsequently decided to withdraw its request for hearing. The Department 
granted the request on March 30, 2009. See Order Approving Withdrawal, R. p. 209-213. 
IV. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Judicial review of a final decision of IDWR is governed by the Idaho Administrative 
Procedure Act ("IDAP A"), chapter 52, title 67, Idaho Code. Idaho Code § 42-170 lAC 4). Under 
IDAPA, the court reviews an appeal from an agency decision based upon the record created 
before the agency. Idaho Code § 67-5277; Dovel v. Dobson, 122 Idaho 59, 61, 831 P.2d 527, 
529 (1992). The court "shall not substitute its judgment for that of the agency as to the weight of 
the evidence on questions of fact." Idaho Code § 67-5279(1). "The agency's factual 
determinations are binding on the reviewing court, even where there is conflicting evidence 
before the agency, so long as the determinations are supported by substantial competent evidence 
in the record." Urrutia v. Blaine County, ex ref. Bd. ofComm's, 134 Idaho 353, 357, 2 P.3d 738, 
742 (2000). 
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The court shall affirm the agency decision unless the court finds that the agency's 
findings, inferences, conclusions, or decisions are: (a) in violation of constitutional or statutory 
provisions; (b) in excess of the statutory authority of the agency; (c) made upon unlawful 
procedure; (d) not supported by substantial evidence on the record as a whole; or (e) arbitrary, 
capricious, or an abuse of discretion. Idaho Code § 67-5279(3); Barron v. IDWR, 135 Idaho 414, 
417,18 P.3d 219,222 (2001). The party challenging the agency decision must show that the 
agency erred in a manner specified in Idaho Code § 67- 5279(3), and that a substantial right of 
the petitioner has been prejudiced. Idaho Code § 67-5279(4); Barron, 135 Idaho at 417, 18 P.3d 
at 222. 
V. ARGUMENT 
The first question for this Court is whether Idaho Code § 42-203B provides the 
Department with the statutory authority to add a new term condition at the time of licensing a 
water right. If this Court finds that Section 42-203B does not provide such authority, the Court 
need not look any further. If this Court finds, however, that Idaho Code § 42-203B provides the 
Department with the authority to insert a new teml condition at licensing, then this Court must 
examine Idaho Power's assertion that Idaho Code § 42-203B is unconstitutional. The focus of 
the constitutional inquiry will turn on whether a water right permit is a vested right. 
1. IT IS THE POLICY OF THE STATE OF IDAHO TO INCLUDE TERM 
CONDITIONS ON HYDROPOWER 'VATER RIGHTS TO PROTECT THE 
PUBLIC INTEREST. 
The authority of the State of Idaho to regulate hydropower water rights is broad and starts 
with the Idaho Constitution. It provides: "The right to divert and appropriate the unappropriated 
waters of any natural stream to beneficial uses, shall never be denied, except that the state may 
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regulate and limit the use thereof for power purposes." Idaho Const. Art. XV, § 3 (emphasis 
added). Furthermore, it is the legislatively declared policy of the State of Idaho to regulate and 
limit the use of water for hydropower purposes. The Legislature outlined this policy in 1985 
when it enacted Idaho Code § 42-203B(1), which states in relevant part: 
The legislature finds and declares that it is in the public interest to specifically 
implement the state's power to regulate and limit the use of water for power 
purposes .... 
Idaho Code § 42-203B was part of Senate Bill 1008, the so called "centerpiece of the legislation . 
. . contemplated by" the Swan Falls Agreement reached between Idaho Power Company and the 
State of Idaho in 1984. 1985 Idaho Senate Journal at 59 (Statement of Legislative Intent S.B. 
1008) (attached hereto as Attachment A). This legislation was included as an exhibit to the 
written agreement signed by the parties on October 25, 1984. Swan Falls Agreement, at 26.2 
The full implementation of the Swan Falls Agreement was made contingent on its enactment into 
law. [d., at 8. 
One of the primary objectives of the Swan Falls Settlement was to implement the State's 
authority to regulate and limit hydropower water rights "to assure an adequate supply of water 
for future beneficial upstream uses." 1985 Idaho Senate Journal at 59 (Statement of Legislative 
Intent S.B. 1008). The Legislature sought to avoid a repeat of the Swan Falls controversy by 
expressly authorizing the Director to subordinate and limit hydropower water rights to a term of 
years. Idaho Code § 42-203B(6) provides, in relevant part: 
[T]he director shall also have the authority to limit a permit or license for power 
purposes to a specific term. Subsection (6) of this section shall not apply to 
licenses which have already been issued as of the effective date of this act. 
2 A copy of the agreement is found at: 
http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/News/Issues/SwanFalls/07 _08documents/AgreemenLpdf. 
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Because of concern over potential future issues regarding the interpretation of the Swan Falls 
Settlement, the Idaho Senate adopted a Statement of Legislative Intent drafted by Idaho Power 
Company and the State of Idaho, which provided as follows: 
The Director of the Department of Water Resources is empowered as to all future 
licenses to subordinate the rights granted in either a permit or a license to 
subsequent upstream beneficial depletionary uses, to assure the availability of 
water for such uses. The director also shall have the authority to limit permits or 
licenses for power purposes to a spec~fic term. 
Id. at 60 (emphasis added). 
Furthermore, the Legislature expressly required that the Department consider a Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC") license when establishing a term condition. Idaho 
Code § 42-203B(7) provides: 
(7) The director in the exercise of the authority to limit a permit or license for 
power purposes to a specific term of years shall designate the number of years 
through which the term of the license shall extend and for purposes of 
determining such date shall consider among other factors: 
(c) The term of any federal energy regulatory commission (FERC) license 
granted, or which reasonably may be granted, with respect to any particular 
permit or license for power purpose; 
These statutes together provide the Department with the statutory authority to insert a 
term condition in a hydropower water right license and to link that condition to the length of the 
FERC license. The policy reasons for term conditions can be found by looking to a newsletter 
written by the Department in 1984. See Statement of Position, Exhibit 6, R. p. 185. Prior to the 
enactment of Idaho Code § 42-203B, the Idaho Water Resource Board adopted a resolution 
asking the Department to start including term limits in permits and licenses for hydropower.3 Id. 
As explained in the article and accompanying resolution, hydropower permits can have an 
3 The Idaho Water Resource Board is a separate entity that sets water policy for the State of 
Idaho. See Idaho Code § 42-1732. 
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enormous impact on the State's water systems because they usually appropriate most of the flow 
of a water source, even during periods of peak runoff. This gives them the unique potential to 
preclude or control upstream development in ways that set hydropower apart from other uses. 
The Board was concerned that providing hydropower water rights in perpetuity runs counter to 
the public interest, as technologies and needs may change in the future. The Board 
recommended tying the term of the water right permits and licenses to the term of the FERC 
licenses because the FERC licenses usually are for terms of 50 years. The Board pointed out that 
tying the water right permits and licenses to the length of the FERC license would provide 
backers of the projects ample time to payoff loans and recoup their investments. The Board 
concluded that it would be appropriate to reevaluate the hydropower license at the same time 
FERC is reviewing the FERC license. The Legislature ratified these views by enacting Idaho 
Code § 42-203B. See 1985 Senate Journal at pp. 59-61 (Statement of Legislative Intent S.B. 
1008). 
2. THE DEPARTMENT HAS THE STATUTORY AUTHORITY TO ADD A TERM 
CONDITION IN WATER RIGHT LICENSE NO. 03-7018 AT THE TIME OF 
LICENSING. 
In its Brief in Support of Petition ("Petitioner's Brief'), Idaho Power suggests that the 
Department lacks statutory authority to include a term condition in a license if the term condition 
was not in the permit. Petitioner's Brief, at 14. The Department disagrees. Such an 
interpretation ignores Idaho Code § 42-203B. Idaho Code § 42-203B(6) provides for inclusion 
of a term condition in a "permit or license." (emphasis added). The use of the disjunctive "or" 
means that the condition can be included at either stage in the licensing process. A court 
interpreting a statute must begin with the literal words of the statute. Pocatello v. State, 145 
Idaho 497, 501, 180 P 3d 1048, 1052 (2008). Ifthe statutory language is clear and unambiguous, 
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the court need merely apply the statute without engaging in any statutory construction. !d. The 
plain reading of Idaho Code § 42-203B(6) indicates that the condition can be added at the time 
the license is issued. 
The Idaho Senate's Statement of Legislative Intent expressly confirms the plain meaning 
of Idaho Code § 42-203B(6). "The director also shall have the authority to limit permits or 
licenses for power purposes to a specific term." 1985 Senate Journal at 60. This point is 
underscored by the one limitation the Legislature included in the statute. The Legislature 
provided that "[s]ubsection (6) of this section shall not apply to licenses which have already been 
issued as of the effective date of this act." Idaho Code § 42-203B(6) (emphasis added). Thus, 
the Legislature specifically authorized the inclusion of a term condition in a permit or license, 
but in the very next sentence, restricted its application as applied to a license issued prior to the 
act. If the Legislature had intended to restrict the Department's ability to include term conditions 
in licenses for permits issued prior to the act, the Legislature would have said so here. 
The legislative record for Senate Bill 1008 also demonstrates that the Legislature 
considered this very issue in committee meetings in 1985. During a public hearing before the 
Senate Resources and Environment Committee discussing the legislation that would be codified 
as Idaho Code § 42-203B(6), Mr. John L. Runft testified as follows: 
Section 42-203B(6). The last sentence of this subsection provides that it 'shall 
not apply to licenses which have already been issued as of the effective date of 
this act.' We recommend that permits should be so grandfathered as well as 
licenses. Water permits are a defeasible property right which may be terminated 
if the permit holder does not prove up on the development for which the right was 
granted. Permittees, such as my clients, have spent considerable sums of money 
in reliance upon their right to prove up on the permit and eventually secure a 
license. Likewise, other investors, lenders and governmental agencies (PERC) 
have acted in reliance upon the viability of these permits. We submit a serious 
issue of taking without due process of law could be raised by this ex post facto 
imposition of the provisions of subsection 6 on permits. 
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Attachment to Senate Resources and Environment Committee Minutes Jan. 21, 1985 entitled 
"Revised and Supplemented Testimony By John L. Runft Before the Idaho Senate Committee on 
Resources and Environment January, 21,1985," p. 1 (attached hereto as Attachment B).4 
Mr. Runft's testimony was specifically addressed by then Attorney General Jim Jones in 
the following meeting of the Committee: 
The concerns raised by Mr. Runft were considered by the negotiators and were 
either rejected as incompatible with resolution of the Swan Falls controversy or 
provided for by the mechanisms in the agreement. 
Mr. Runft's objection to term permits is also without merit. The director has 
established a policy of issuing water right licenses for power purposes to a term 
consistent with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission license. To date both 
lenders and investors have found this practice to be satisfactory ... Mr. Runft next 
argues that 42-203B(6) should be amended to not affect permits which have been 
issued as of this date. His analysis overlooks the Hidden Springs Trout Ranch 
case, see 102 Idaho 623, which allows the State to restrict permits that have not 
yet been fully developed into property rights. There is simply no taking issue 
presented by 42-203B(6). 
Attachment to Senate Resources and Environment Committee Minutes Jan. 25, 1985 entitled 
"Supplemental Testimony of Attorney General Jim Jones Before the Idaho Senate Committee of 
Resources and Environment," p. 1,3 (attached hereto as Attachment C). 
Additional proof of the Legislature's intent to grant the Department the authority to 
include term conditions post issuance of the permit is found in Idaho Code § 42-203B(7). This 
section specifically authorizes the inclusion of term conditions after issuance of a permit: 
4 As Pat Kole, one of the negotiators of the Swan Falls Agreement, testified before the Senate 
Resources and Environment Committee on January 25, 1985, "Well, one of the primary concerns 
of Idaho Power Company and other users has been that there are so many permits out there, they 
could have an adverse impact on the ability to manage the stream system. If agricultural permits 
are going to be reevaluated, it struck the negotiators that it would be only fair that all permits be 
reevaluated." Affidavit of Michael C. Orr at Exhibit 39, p. 9 (Transcript of Senate Resources 
and Environment Committee Meeting of Jan. 21, 1985) (attached hereto as Attachment D). Tom 
N elson, Idaho Power's attorney was in attendance at this meeting and voiced no objection to Mr. 
Kole's testimony. See ld. 
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The term of years shall be determined at the time of issuance of the permit, or as 
soon thereafter as practicable if adequate information is not then available. The 
term of years shall commence upon application of water to beneficial use. The 
term of years, once established, shall not thereafter be modified except in 
accordance with due process of law. 
Idaho Code § 42-203B(7) (emphasis added),5 
Given the wording of this section, it is evident that it was enacted with the issuance of 
new permits in mind. It is unlikely the Legislature intended subsection 7 to apply to the present 
situation we have here. And more impOliantly, this subsection shows that the Legislature 
understood that it was within its power to authorize the Department to add conditions at the time 
of licensing, even if not in the original permit. As such, this section supports the Department's 
interpretation of Idaho Code § 42-203B. 
3. BECAUSE A PERMIT IS NOT A VESTED RIGHT, IT IS CONSTITUTIONAL 
FOR THE DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT TO LIMIT A LICENSE FOR 
POWER PURPOSES TO A SPECIFIC TERM. 
Idaho Power claims that inclusion of a term condition in the water right interferes with a 
vested right and would be improper retroactive application of a statute. Petitioner's Brief, at 6. 
The Department disagrees. A permit is not a vested right. A permit is an inchoate right that only 
ripens into a vested right upon granting of a license by the Department. Big Wood Canal Co. v. 
Chapman, 45 Idaho 380, 401-402, 263 P. 45, 52 (1927); Hardy v. Higginson, 123 Idaho 485, 
490, 849 P.2d 946, 951 (1993); see also A & B Irrigation Dist. v. Aberdeen-American Falls 
Ground Water Dist., 141 Idaho 746, 753, 118 P.3d 78, 85 (2005). 
In Big Wood Canal Co., the Idaho Supreme Court examined Idaho's application and 
permit process when the Big Wood Canal Company brought suit to have its water rights decreed. 
5 The statute allows additional time to establish the term of years for a hydropower water right 
because the development of a hydropower water project requires multiple levels of state and 
federal regulatory approvals that may affect the length of the term of years. 
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The predecessor of the Big Wood Canal Company was issued a water right permit in February of 
1906. Big Wood Canal Co., 45 Idaho at 385, 263 P. at 46. Proof of completion of works was 
due before February 17, 1911 and proof of application of water to the proposed use was due 
before February 17, 1915. ld. Proof of completion of works was submitted timely but proof of 
application was not submitted until 1921, six years after the time permitted by the statutes in 
force when the application for permit was made. ld., 45 Idaho at 393, 263 P. at 49. 
Significantly, however, the Idaho Legislature amended the deadline to submit proof of 
application of the water in 1913 and 1915, allowing for extensions for filing proof of application 
of the water to a beneficial use. [d. The Department of Reclamation had granted a number of 
extensions based upon the new legislation. [d. The interveners challenged Big Wood Canal 
Company's water right by arguing that the laws in effect when the application was issued should 
have been applied at licensing and that the subsequent legislative changes extending deadlines 
were improper: 
[A]ppellants urge that the statutes as they existed at the time of respondent's 
application for permit, and at the time of appellants' applications for permit, being 
the laws in force prior to 1913, constitute a contract between the state of Idaho 
and each of said appellants; that the Legislature could not thereafter change the 
laws so as to extend additional favors to respondent so as to give it a property 
right which it could not have obtained under the laws as they existed at the time 
the respondent made its application, or at the time when the appellants secured 
their permits, when the effect of such legislation would be to deprive the 
appellants of their water rights which they had acquired under existing laws of the 
state. 
Big Wood Canal Co., 45 Idaho at 396, 263 P. at 50. 
The court found no direct authority on this issue, so instead turned to what it viewed as 
analogous situations where deadlines for actions had been extended. [d., 45 Idaho at 398,263 P. 
at 51. Most of the cases examined by the court dealt with inchoate rights and the effect of the 
modification of deadlines. The court ultimately concluded that the Legislature's extension of the 
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time to file proof of beneficial use was not retroactive legislation because the permit was not 
vested: 
It is settled law in this state that the Legislature may by proper legislation regulate 
the appropriation and use of public waters ..... These statutes prescribe minutely 
the steps of procedure to be taken to acquire a right to put such public waters to a 
beneficial use. By application for permit under such statutes the permittee secures 
an inchoate right which will ripen into a legal and complete appropriation by 
compliance with the statutory steps. Such right is merely a contingent right, which 
may ripen into a complete appropriation, or may be defeated by a failure of the 
holder to meet the statutory requirements. The permit, therefore, is not an 
appropriation of the public waters of the state. It is not real property. It is merely a 
consent given by the state to construct and acquire real property. 
Big Wood Canal Co., 45 Idaho at 401-402,263 P. at 52. 
While the factual situation is different in this case, the Court's analysis of the very nature 
of a permit is applicable. The Idaho Constitution provides that the Legislature may regulate the 
appropriation and use of public waters. Idaho Const. Art. XV, § 1. Where the Legislature 
exercises this authority and puts in place a process to grant a property right, the property right 
does not become vested until the process is complete. Until the right becomes vested, the 
Legislature can amend the process for establishing a right Applied to this case, a water right 
permit is an inchoate right that allows the permit holder to begin the process of establishing a 
water right. The right is a contingent right which does not ripen into a legally vested right until a 
license is issued.6 
In Hardy v. Higginson, 123 Idaho 485,849 P.2d 946 (1993), Hardy held two water 
permits to divert water for the purpose of fish propagation. Hardy, 123 Idaho at 487,849 P.2d at 
948. The first permit was granted in 1971 and the second permit was granted in 1975. ld. In 
6 The extent of the Legislature's power to modify a hydropower right once granted is not an issue 
before the Court at this time. While the Legislature has the constitutional power to enact 
legislation affecting property rights, such action may raise questions regarding the talang of 
property rights. In the context of application of a statute to hydropower water rights, the talang 
analysis will turn on the nature of and the limitations on the previously granted water right. 
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1988, Hardy applied for an application to amend his water permits to secure an additional point 
of diversion. !d. The Department published notice of the application to amend the permit and 
twelve protests were filed on the basis that the proposed amendments were against the public 
interest. ld. After a hearing on the proposed amendments, the Director approved the change. 
However, based on the local public interest, the Director imposed various conditions on the 
amended permits to restrict the use of the already approved points of diversion. !d., at 487-88, 
948-49. Hardy appealed the Director's decision to the district court. The district court affirmed 
the authority of the Department to consider the local public interest. On appeal to the Idaho 
Supreme Court, Hardy argued that it was error for the Director to place a condition on these 
points of diversion because they are a part of a previously approved water permit which 
constitutes a vested right or a contractual right to divert water which cannot be interfered with by 
a retroactive application of the local public interest standard. ]d., at 489,950. The Idaho 
Supreme Court disagreed with Hardy and affirmed the district court on this issue. Citing Big 
Wood Canal Co., the Court held that Hardy's water permits only give him an inchoate or 
contingent right to put the water to a beneficial use. Id. The court stated that it was not improper 
for the Director to impose conditions upon his whole permit based on the local public interest: 
"any application to amend a permit offers the entire permit to the IDWR for review, and since 
the rights are inchoate at this time, the entire permit is subject to scrutiny under the public 
interest considerations added to the statutes after the original permits were issued." /d. 
Hardy affirms that legislative changes to the permit and license process can be applied 
post issuance of the permit because a permit holder does not have a vested right in a permit. 
Looking to this case, the Legislature amended Idaho Code § 42-203B and now, like in Hardy, 
the Department is applying the legislative change prior to the right being licensed. Hardy 
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demonstrates that Idaho Power's claim that this is an unconstitutional retroactive application of 
the statute is not supportable. 
The Idaho Supreme Court reached a similar conclusion in A & B Irrigation Dist. v. 
Aberdeen-Atnerican Falls Ground Water Dist., 141 Idaho 746, 118 P.3d 78 (2005). In A&B 
Irrigation District, the district sought to enlarge its irrigated acreage under a water right permit. 
A&B argued that the presumption and amnesty statutes granted the district a vested right in a 
water permit The Idaho Supreme Court disagreed. In discussing the status of a permit, the 
Court stated: 
[A] party is not entitled to vested rights in a water right by virtue of filing a permit 
application. In re Hidden Springs Trout Ranch, Inc., 102 Idaho 623, 625, 636 P.2d 
745, 747 (1981). According to In re Hidden Springs, '[t]he applicant gains but an 
inchoate right upon filing of the application which may ripen into a vested interest 
following proper statutory adherence.' Id. A&B has argued that the presumption 
and amnesty statutes granted their district a vested right in a water permit. 
However, In re Hidden Spring shows that until a water right has been granted by 
the IDWR or SRBA, the applicant receives merely the 'hope' of a water right. 
A&B Irrigation Dist., 141 Idaho at 753, 118 P.3d at 85. 
Although factually different, the analysis in A&B Irrigation District of when an inchoate 
right ripens into a vested right is the same. A water right does not become a vested right until the 
licensing process is complete. 
Two Idaho District Court Judges, presiding in the Snake River Basin Adjudication, have 
also reached the same conclusion, in situations analogous to this case. In his Order Granting 
Motion to Dismiss Petition for Writ of Mandate issued January 25, 2008, the Hon. John M. 
Melanson considered a case in which the petitioner held a hydropower permit that was issued 
prior to the passage of 42-203B. North Side Canal Co. v. Idaho Dept. of Water Resources, 
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Jerome County Case No.: CV 2007-1093 (Jan. 25, 2008).7 Following enactment of the statute, 
the Department imposed a limited subordination condition on petitioners' permit. Later, when 
the Department announced that it was prepared to issue the license, it invited comment as to 
whether the subordination condition should be broadened to include aquifer recharge. The 
petitioners argued that the Director could not modify a condition on a permit when issuing a 
license, and that the issuance of a license was a ministerial act. The court determined that 
issuing a license is not a ministerial act but rather one requiring the Director to exercise 
discretion in whether to issue a license or not. Id at 12. In reaching that conclusion, Judge 
Melanson cited to a previous ruling in the SRBA which held that a water right did not vest until 
the license was issued, In Re SRBA Case No. 39576 (Subcase No. 36-08099), Memorandum 
Decision and Order on Challenge; Order on State of Idaho's Motion to Dismiss Claimants Notice 
of Challenge, Snake River Basin Adjudication District Court Subcase No. 36-08099 (Jan. 11, 
2000). 
In Subase No. 36-08099, the applicant received a permit for a hydropower right in 1982. 
Before the license was issued, the legislature enacted Idaho Code § 42-203B(6) authorizing 
IDWR to subordinate hydropower rights to future upstream beneficial uses. When the license 
was issued, therefore, it contained a subordination provision. The applicant argued that his water 
right vested when it was applied to beneficial use, and that Idaho Code § 42-203B(6) could not 
be applied retroactively to a vested right. Then presiding judge of the SRBA, the Hon. R. p. 
Barry Wood, ruled that, on the contrary, a water right vests when a license is issued. Judge 
Wood held: 
7 This decision can be found at: 
http://www.idwrjdaho.govlNews/IssueslMilnerDamI2008 Filings/Order%20Granting Motion t 
o Dismiss Petition for Writ of Mandate.pdf 
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(I]t is clear that the legislature intended the issuance of the license to mark the 
point at which a water right becomes vested. 
Once the works are completed, the applicant must file proof of completion with 
IDWR, and IDWR will conduct a field examination thereof. I.e. § 42-217. 
IDWR is then to carefully examine the evidence proving beneficial use, and if 
satisfied, issues a license confirming the water right. I.e. § 42-219. If IDWR 
finds that the applicant has not fully complied with the law and the conditions of 
the permit, IDWR may refuse to issue the license. I.e. § 42-219(6). Once the 
license is issued, I.e. § 42-220 states that '[s]uch license shall be binding upon the 
state as to the right of such licensee to use the amount of water mentioned therein, 
and shall be prima facie evidence as to such right . . .. ' It is clear from this 
statutory scheme that it is the intent of the legislature that all of the steps --
including issuance of the license -- be completed before the water right vests, and 
until such time the right to the llse of water remains an inchoate right. Because 
I.e. § 42-219(6) gives IDWR the responsibility to find the facts as to whether the 
permit conditions were complied with, it is untenable to assert that a water right 
may vest prior to this step in the permit and licensing process. 
In Re SRBA, at 24-25 (emphasis added).8 
The Oregon Supreme Court has also held that a permit, even when followed by beneficial 
use, does not establish a vested right; rather, a water right vests only when a license is obtained. 
Green v. Wheeler, 458 P.2d 938 (Or 1969) cert den, 397 U.S. 990 (1970). In Green, the State of 
Oregon issued a water right permit for a ground water well. The permit was contingent upon the 
water being applied to a beneficial use on or before October 1, 1959. Green, 458 P.2d at 939. 
The permittee sold the land and the new owner failed to submit proof of beneficial use by the 
deadline. When proof of beneficial use was not submitted by October 1, 1959, the Department 
of Water Resources canceled the permit. ld. 458 P.2d at 940. The new owners, once they 
learned that the permit was voided, brought suit to obtain a declaration of their rights. The new 
owners contended that it did not matter that they had not completed the licensing process. Id. 
They claimed that all that mattered was the fact that the water was put to actual beneficial use 
prior to the deadline. They argued that once the permit was issued and the water was applied to 
8 For a copy of this case, see http://www.srba.state.id.lJs/FORMSlRvrgrv.PDF 
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beneficial use, they acquired a vested property right, even though a license was not issued. Ie!. 
The Oregon Supreme Court disagreed and stated: 
Prior to the water code of 1909 the appropriation of water in Oregon was 
recognized as a method of creating a vested interest in the waters of a stream. But 
the adoption of the water code introduced a new concept of establishing one's 
right to water. All waters in Oregon were declared to belong to the public subject 
to existing rights (ORS 537.110) and although such waters were declared to be 
subject to appropriation, they were appropriable only 'as provided in the Water 
Rights Act and not otherwise * * *.' CORS 537.120.) Appropriation alone was no 
longer enough to establish a vested right in the waters of the state; the water code 
required, and stilI requires, the fulfillment of other conditions before a water right 
will vest in the appropriator. Various sections of the water code make this clear. 
The plan of the statute is to recognize vested rights in water not simply where 
there is an appropriation but when the 'appropriation has been perfected.' 
Green, 458 P.2d at 941. 
The same shift in method of appropriation for surface water occurred in Idaho in 1971 
when the permit system became mandatory. And as with Oregon, various sections of the water 
code make it clear that appropriation alone is not enough to establish a vested right. Idaho Code 
§ 42-201 provides: 
The right to the use of the unappropriated waters of rivers, streams, lakes, springs, 
and of subterranean waters or other sources within this state shall hereafter be 
acquired only by appropriation under the application, permit and license 
procedure as provided for in this title, unless hereinafter in this title excepted. 
Idaho Code § 42-103 (emphasis added). 
Idaho Code § 42-204 provides that a permittee is authorized to "take all steps required to 
apply the water to a beneficial use and perfect the proposed appropriation." (emphasis added). 
The conjunctive "and" indicates that there is more to establishing a water right than just putting it 
to beneficial use. Furthermore, Idaho Code § 42-217 requires that a survey be conducted and be 
submitted to the Department prior to issuing a license. This is an additional step after 
submission of the statement of proof of beneficial use but before a license can issue. 
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The situation with Idaho Power is analogous to the situation in Green. Even though 
Idaho Power took the additional steps in the appropriation process of submitting proof of 
beneficial use and having a beneficial use report completed, this still did not complete the 
licensing process. Idaho Code § 42-219 required that the Department "carefully" examine the 
evidence submitted and issue the license only after the Department was satisfied that the law has 
been fully complied with and that the water was being used as allowed. This is similar to 
Oregon's licensing statute, Oregon Revised Statute 537.250. 9 The record shows that the 
Department was still evaluating the proof of beneficial use submitted by Idaho Power and asking 
for additional information up to the time when the license was issued. Data submitted by Idaho 
Power prior to 2000, R. p. 216-250; see also Memorandum from John Crockett to Shelley Keen, 
dated Au gust 27, 2007, R. p. 114-115; see also Memorandum to File from Aaron Marshall, dated 
October 25,2007, R. p. 124-129; see also Email from Shelley Keen to John Bowling of Idaho 
Power, dated August 30, 2007, R. p. 118-123. As such, the final steps in the licensing process 
were not completed until 2007. Contrary to Idaho Power's suggestion, all the steps in the 
appropriation process must be complied with before a water right vests. 
4. ADELA Y IN THE ISSUANCE OF A LICENSE DOES NOT AUTHORIZE A 
COURT TO LOOK PAST THE STATUTORY PROCESS FOR ESTABLISHING 
A WATER RIGHT. 
Idaho Power further alleges that there was an unreasonable delay in the licensing process, 
and therefore, this court should ignore the statutory process for establishing a water right and 
declare the right vested at the time of submission of the postcard stating that proof was 
9 ORS 537.250 provides, "After the Water Resources Department has received a request for 
issuance of a water right certificate accompanied by the survey required under ORS that shows, 
to the satisfaction of the department, that an appropriation has been perfected in accordance with 
the provisions of the Water Rights Act, the department shall issue to the applicant a certificate of 
the same character as that described in ORS 539.140. 
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completed. Petitioner's Brief, at 14. Even assuming for purposes of argument that there was an 
unreasonable delay in issuing the license,1O the existence of such delay does not empower a 
Court to ignore the licensing process established by the Legislature. If Idaho Power felt that the 
Department unreasonably delayed the issuance of the license, it could have expressed that 
displeasure to the Department Such communication would have been in the license file for this 
water right and now a part of the agency record. There is no such communication in the file or 
the agency record. The Legislature has also provided a legal remedy to those who feel that an 
agency is not complying with its statutory duty by providing for a writ of mandate pursuant to 
Title 7 of Idaho Code. Idaho Power did not avail itself of this remedy either. Now that the 
Department has issued the license, this Court's duty is to review the agency decision rather than 
accept Idaho Power's invitation to create a new process. 
5. IDAHO CODE § 42-1701A AND THE IDAHO ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 
ACT, IDAHO CODE § 67-5270, PROVIDE IDAHO POWER SUFFICIENT DUE 
PROCESS. 
In its brief, Idaho Power repeatedly suggests that the term condition allows for the 
Department to change the license in the future without due process of law. Petitioner's Brief, at 
6, 19. Idaho Power suggests that the Department could change the license "on a whim." 
Petitioner's Brief, at 19. This is not true. Any action by the Department is subject to hearing and 
judicial review pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 42-1701A and 67-5270. If Idaho Power feels that a 
future action taken by the Department is unconstitutional or arbitrary or capricious, it has full 
opportunity to challenge such action consistent with the review authorities provided by Idaho 
Code and administrative rule. 
10 The Department disputes Idaho Power's assertion that it has unreasonably delayed the 
issuance of the license in this matter. There are a number of reasons for the length of time it has 
taken to issue this license including but not limited to the Swan Falls controversy itself 
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6. A TERM CONDITION THAT ALLOWS A LICENSE TO BE REVIE'VED AT A 
LATER DATE IS NOT UNCONSTITUTIONALLY VAGUE, INDEFINITE, 
ARBITRARY OR CAPRICIOUS. 
Idaho Power also seemingly suggests that the term condition itself is unconstitutional 
because it allows the Department to revisit the license. Petitioner's Brief, at 19. However, Idaho 
Power fails to point to any authority for this proposition. Idaho Power also suggests that the 
wording of the condition is vague, indefinite, arbitrary or capricious. The language is clear that 
upon termination of the FERC license, the water right license is also subject to review. The 
condition also provides that the Department will consider the public interest in revisiting the 
license, but this does not make the condition vague or indefinite. Quite the opposite, it explains 
what the Department will consider in the review. Furthermore, in light of the constitutional and 
legislative policy of the state to limit hydropower water rights to protect the public interest, 
inclusion of the condition is not arbitrary or capricious. It is consistent with these authorities. 
7. THE PERMIT AND LICENSING PROCESS IS NOT ANALOGOUS TO A 
CONTRACT SITUATION. 
Idaho Power also attempts to analogize the water right permit and license process to a 
contract negotiation. Petitioner's Brief, at 11, 12, 21. The permitting process is an 
administrative process, not a contractual process. The mutual requirements of a contract are not 
present here. There is no "offer" or "agreement." There is no "meeting of the minds." The 
Department follows the statutory processes and policies established by the Legislature. The 
result of the process is the issuance of a license. As discussed above, a permit is an inchoate 
right that does not vest until the license is issued. As long as a permit is an inchoate right, the 
Legislature has the power to modify the process for perfecting the permit into a license. As such, 
the Department does not and cannot promise that no additional conditions will be placed on the 
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water right. The Department does not have the authority to make the type of contract suggested 
by Idaho Power. 
8. THE COURT SHOULD DISREGARD IDAHO POWER'S ATTEMPTS TO 
IMPROPERL Y SUPPLEMENT THE RECORD. 
A district court reviews an appeal from an agency decision based upon the record created 
before the agency in light of the governing law, which may include relevant legislative history. 
See Idaho Code § 67-5277. As such, briefs in appellate proceedings should not include history 
or statements which cannot find support in the agency record. Through its brief, Idaho Power 
attempts to get this court to consider history and testimony that have no support in the agency 
record. For example, Idaho Power includes an overview of the Hells Canyon Projects in the first 
five paragraphs of the Statement of Facts and Procedural History section of its brief. While a 
historical overview itself might not seem objectionable, the overview includes statements 
regarding Idaho Power's actions and intent in the licensing process. Few, if any, of the 
statements made in these paragraphs find support in the record. And this is not the only section 
in which Idaho Power attempts to testify through its brief. In suggesting that the Department 
should be estopped from adding a condition, Idaho Power includes statements that have no 
factual support in the record. These include statements regarding Idaho Power's reliance upon 
the permit. Petitioner's Brief, at 21. If Idaho Power believed that the historical overview or 
statements regarding Idaho Power's reliance were important to its case, it should have developed 
this evidence through testimony before the agency. Attempting to get this testimony into the 
record through a brief is improper. This Court must ignore any statement for which it cannot 
find support in the agency record. 
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9. THE DOCTRINE OF QUASI-ESTOPPEL DOES NOT PRECLUDE THE 
DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT FROM EXERCISING HIS AUTHORITY 
UNDER IDAHO CODE § 42-203B(6) IN THIS CASE. 
Idaho Power also asks this Court to apply the doctrine of quasi-estoppel to prevent the 
inclusion of a term condition in the license. Petitioner's Brief, at 21. There are a number of 
problems with this argument. First, this argument ignores the fact that it is the Legislature's 
prerogative to modify the permit process. It is not "unconscionable" for the Legislature to 
exercise its authority under the constitution. Second, Idaho law dictates that equitable doctrines 
cannot be invoked or applied to defeat legislative enactments. "Equity follows the law," as the 
Idaho Supreme Court has explained: "wherever the rights or the situation of parties are clearly 
defined and established by law, equity has no power to change or unsettle those rights or that 
situation, but in all such instances the maxim 'AEquitas sequitur legem' is strictly applicable." 
Allen v. Kitchen, 16 Idaho 33, 146, 100 P. 1052, 1056 (1909). "Courts of equity can no more 
disregard statutory and constitutional requirements and provisions than can courts of law. They 
are bound by positive provisions of a statute equally with courts of law." Id. at 145, 100 P. at 
1056. Moreover, equitable estoppel may not ordinarily be invoked against a government or 
public agency functioning in a sovereign or governmental capacity. Sagewillow, Inc. v. Idaho 
Dept. of Water Resources, 138 Idaho 831, 845, 70 P.3d 669, 683 (2003). 
Third, Idaho Power cannot point to facts in the record that establish the grounds for 
quasi-estoppel. To prove quasi-estoppel, Idaho Power must prove: 
1. The offending party gained some advantage or caused a disadvantage to 
the party seeking estoppel; 
2. The offending party must have induced the party seeking estoppel to 
change its position to its detriment; and 
3. It must be unconscionable to allow the offending party to maintain a 
position which is inconsistent from a position from which it has already 
derived a benefit. 
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City of Sandpoint v. Sandpoint Independent Highway Dist., 126 Idaho 145, 151 879 P. 2d 1078, 
1084 (1994). 
Applying the facts of this case to the above test shows that the doctrine of quasi-estoppel 
does not apply here. First, the Department has not induced Idaho Power into changing its 
position to its detriment. The Department did not "induce" Idaho Power into taking any action, 
nor has the Department caused Idaho Power to "change" any position. Second, Idaho Power 
attempts to testify through its brief regarding an alleged disadvantage and detriment caused by 
the term condition. However, as discussed above, Idaho Power cannot introduce such testimony 
through its brief. This Court must only consider statements for which support is found in the 
record. Third, there is no unconscionable action by the Department in this case. The 
Department acted within the statutory authority provided it by the Legislature and acted 
consistent with the Idaho Constitution. Additionally, it is worth pointing out that the alleged 
unreasonable delay which Idaho Power relies upon for proof of "unconscionability" really had 
no impact on whether or not the term condition would have been included. The licensing 
process includes the requirement that an examination of the diversion system and place of use 
where water is diverted and put to beneficial use must take place. Idaho Code § 42-217. The 
examiner must prepare a report confirming that beneficial use has taken place and submit the 
report to the Department Id. The Beneficial Use Field Report for water right permit no. 03-
7018 was submitted to the Department on October 10, 1985. That same year, the Idaho 
Legislature passed the revisions to Idaho Code § 42-203B that provided the Department with the 
authority to include term conditions. 1985 Idaho Session Laws, ch. 17,23 and ch. 224,537. 
There being an emergency provision in the legislation, it became effective on February 28, 1985. 
Thus, even if the Department had issued the license in October of 1985, just as soon as the 
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Beneficial Use Field Report was submitted, the Department would have included the very term 
condition that was included in 2007. As such, the alleged unreasonable delay in issuing the 
license until 2007 did not prejudice Idaho Power in any way. 
Finally, Idaho Power cannot claim the Legislature treated it inequitably by enacting Idaho 
Code § 42-203B because Idaho Power actively participated in the negotiations that resulted in its 
enactment and agreed it would not take a position inconsistent with the Agreement. The 
enactment of Idaho Code § 42-203B was one of the contingencies that had to be met before the 
Agreement was considered fully implemented. Idaho Power, through its attorney and chief 
negotiator Tom Nelson, made material representations to the Idaho State Legislature that Idaho 
Power Company would not oppose enactment of Senate Bill 1008, the legislation that would 
become 42-203B: 
Tom Nelson, attorney for Idaho Power, believes there is one thing to keep in mind 
on this. The approval of this package is necessarily chopped up, so you only see 
pieces of it now and then in the legislature. Remember it was negotiated by us 
and approved by the principles as a package and should be accepted or rejected as 
a package ... It is recognized that there are pieces of this agreement no one loves, 
but as a package, it is a rational, well balanced, resolution of the litigation that 
fostered the negotiations. 
Senate Resources and Environment Committee Minutes of Jan. 21, 1985, p. 2. 
As Idaho Power signed the Swan Falls Agreement, supported this legislation and the very 
issue raised in this case was addressed in the legislative history, Idaho Power's claims of surprise 
and inequitable treatment by the legislative change are unreasonable. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The record and the law in this case support the actions taken by the Director in issuing 
Water Right License No. 03-7018. Idaho Code § 42-203 provides the Department with the 
statutory authority to include a new term condition at time of licensing. Moreover, the 
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Legislature's modification to the permit and licensing process is not unconstitutional because a 
water right permit is an inchoate right that does not vest until a license is issued by the 
Department. Based on the foregoing, the Department respectfully requests that this Court affirm 
the Final Order. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 11th day of August 2009. 
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01' A /'lEW SECTION 42-20!lIl, lbAl:W com:, TO PROVIDE 
THAT THE DIRtCTOR OP THE OErARTMENT OF WATEI~ 
RESOUltCES SHALL HA¥ii THE AUTHORITY 'ro 
SUBORDINATE aIOllTS URANTEO FOR POWER PURPosES 
TO SUSSRQUEN1' UPSTREAM RIGHTS, AND 'ro Ll~('f 
PERMITS DR LICENSES GRAN'l'lW jJO~ I'OWF.1t l'Ul{POSES 
TO A SPEClFIC ·r~k.M; AMfiNDI~G CHAPTER 2, TITLe 42, 
lDMIO CODE, BY THE AOD!TIO» OF 1\ flEw S£C'rJON 
42-20:)C, InAHO CODE, TO PROYlUl! l'HAj' THE 
OEPARTMENT SHALL CONSWliK C;liln:R1A WHEN AN 
APPLICANT'S A?PROpaCATION WOULD SIGNTflCA NTLY 
lUmUCl! THE AMOUNT OF WATER AYhlLA~L~ r'OR A 
$UBOltPIN A.TED POWER US!!; AM 8NUfN() CHA ?Tf.tl, 2, 
1'l1'LE 42, IDAHO C()D~, flY THI.: P.DD\T\OIl OF A NEW 
SECTION 42-203D. IDAHO COO)!, '1'0 PROVIDE THAT THE 
DEPAR.TMl!:t>lT SHAll/'" REVIEW ALL PERMITS ISSu::L> 
?IUOR 1"0 THE EFFECTIVE DA ,.£ 0(1 THIS ACT; 
PROVIDINQ THAT THE PROVISIO/>!S OF THIS ACT SHALL 
NOT APFeC'(' ANY rN'TERSTATF COMPAC'ti .... NI) 
PROVIDING SEVERABILITY, 
S IOOSt S 1006, S IOQ1'. and 8 IOns llif)re intro<1ur.ed. rellQ 
the t!rst time lit length, fl.nd refett'ed to the Judlc iBry anll 
Rule$ Committee (or printil\g. 
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FOR WHICH. HIS DIRECTOR MA'i REFUSE TO ISSUE OR 
Rl!F(]Sf, TO RENEW A CEft'flflCA'1'E OF REGrs1'RA1'10N. 
S lOgg 
BY TllA}o:SPO&T A nON COM!i&1'1'rrJl 
AN ACT 
ltELA'l"INQ 'to IMP1f.MENTS OF fWSOANOftY; I>MENDlNO 
S~:CTION 49-101, IDAHO t~O()E, TO INeWD!:: £I11Jo1'1' 1' Ul'lS 
MiD MINT WAGONS UNDER THE DEI'INJTION Of 
"IMPLEM2N't$ 01' HlJSBANDRY"; AND LJ,;CLARING AN 
&;MERGENC¥. 
S )096 
BY TRAHBl>OR1'A.TlON COMMl'I'TE£ 
AN ACT 
RELATING TO THe 1.HS1'l:UBUTION OF FEE1i FROM 
SNOWMOfllLE F~t:Si AM~NDING SECTION ';9-~60', IDAHO 
COO£, TO PN.OVIDE FOR THe DIS'l'fl.lI'WT10N OF MONEYS, 
'ro CREATt THY. SE,\RCH AHD R£SCUE ACCOONT, TO 
?ROV11.l1! FOlt USES OF MONE);,S IN 'fifE SEARCH AND 
It.ESCl.ll! ACCOUNT~ TRANSF£RRING MONEYS P&OM A 
CERTAIN ACCOUNT IN 1'HE l.)EDlCATBD FUND TO 'l"H£ 
SEARCH AND H.E~CUb: ACCOUNT, AND PROVIDIHO FOR 
'fll£ USES or SUCH MONEYS; AHD DECLA.RING AN 
I!A-)I.:ROENCY. 
S lQ9T 
BY T&ANSPORT utaH COt4M'mRE 
A.N ACT 
ftElLATlNG TO THE TR/l.NSPOR1'AT10N OF ALCOHOLrC 
BEVERAGES, Wit'lL AND BEER; AMENDING SECTION 
23-505, IDAHO CODE, TO PROHIBIT THE 
TRA.NSPORTA1'10N 011 OPEN CONTAINERS OF 
ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR, WINE AND BEER. 
S 109& 
BY TRANSPORTATION COM,14l'rtllA!: 
AN ACT 
RELATING TO MOTOR vEHICLE LIENS ·AND 
ENCUMBRANCES; AMENDING SECTION 41HU, IUAHO 
COjJJ(, TO PROVIDE THAT IF A TftLe APnlcATroN IS 
RwrURNEO PO}!' COR.RECTIQ~ AND IS }lOT AETURNED 
WITHIN A SPRCIF(ElJ TIME THE ORIGINAL DATE AND 
HOUfi. OJ> lu,<;~IPT S/{ALL BE VOID. 
S 1090, 8 1081, S jO(l2, SlOtS, S IOU, S IOU, S H196, 
8 1081. luld S 1098 were Int!'odu~~d, relld the first tlme at 
length, 1M r~rel"r.d to tile JudiulAry and Rultl5 committee 
(or !)rilltlng. 
H 19, by EduC:lttlun COJ]1mittee, was introduced, ree.cftbe 
Clrs.! time lit lengih, a!'ld referred to tha Eduql\11~11 
Committee. 
S 1054, \::ly Local Gov~~nment and 'l'1i.X1>\t!on Committee, 
WIlIJ tell.d t.M seeol'1~ time at len:th lind !\led fDr th!t"d 
~I!edlng. 
H 18, by Ri\lio~N;!e!> and CGnservtl.tion Commlttee, YlIU 
rllad the »econd time at length and f!l~ for thi rd reading. 
S 1052, t>y state Affairs CommIttee, wllS read tM second 
Hme at length and med !O~ tIlird reading. 
S 10C_, by Judiciary and Rules Committee, yJ~ read the 
$Q/:OnQ tirnt 61 l ength Md rlltd tor third reading, 
S 1066, by Edueatlon Commlttee, w~s read tht> SCcolln 
time at IQngth and file<;! tor third cli$ding. 
011 reqlleH by Senator Rlcks. iunted by unanimous 
()tln$ant, S 1008, B 1007 t S 1006, and S la05 were placel3 .. t 
(he hfJad of thc cl!..!end«r. 
S )008 was read the il1lrd time lit le",th, section by 
~ectiol'l, and p~elld before Ule Senate for final eor.slaerlltlon. 
the Question be11li, "Sha.1l the bUl P!UlIIO! n 
ROll caU resuitellll$ follOW~l 
A Y £S-Andel'Son, Beck. Rei te"ls~i.<lher. Bilyeu, Drily, 
HlJdgfl. CB.1abJ't!ltlJ.!, Chllpmen, CrIlPO, Dl\rrjf)~t()n. Dobler, 
FiJrchUd. Gilbert, Horsch, Kiebert, La[lnen. Matl~l1, 
MaLUl.lghlin. McRoberts, Noh, P .. !"ry, PeRvey. Rtkozy, Re-,n, 
RiiJ<:1h, Smys~, St .. ker, SVDfdsten, sweeney, 1'horn~, 
Tominagll, Twiggs, WlItklns, ¥arbtOu«h, Totll\'~ 34. -' ", ' 
NAYS--Slttt, Car)e-on. Crystal, I{i(!k~, Rif'lgcrt, )lydHl(!h , 
Total - 6. 
Atn .. nt lind excu,ed-Lacy, l. ltlle. 'rotal - 2. 
Wher~upol\ ti'\e t'1'e41dent declared S 1008 plISSGd, litlll 
wa$ approved, and the blU ordered tra.ns,Y'tilted to the House. 
00 requClst by Senator Noh, Itran~ed by UMlli,\\o\J~ 
consent, tile President ordera<$ the Statement ot t.eK isla!i\l~ 
Intent relAting to 8 1008 sprelOd ul)on Ole PACes of HIl' 
Journal. 
STATEMENT OF LKOISLATIYE IN"r~NT 
S lOfll! 
Prepared by Senator Michael D. Crapo 
or the ~tnjlte Resources Ilnd <:r1Ylronment Comm ittee 
Pllibrul;try 1, J 98S 
I. lNTRO[)[)~OR Y goTA TEMEN1'. 
~eginnjng In awroximately 1911, II signifi(mn! 
Qontrov<lray It,rOlie tletweel\ Idaho Pu'II,r Ctlmpal\Y aM 
uertain othar water w;41r~ in the State; or ld&.l\o Over 
the extent ot Jde.flO Power Campen),'8 wllttr rights at 
t~. SWlln hIls Dam. Ultimately litigatIon ww. 
lll$tltute.d aglLnt>t nume!'Ol.I8 water USo'lf'li by t<'~hl) 
Power Company to clarity the stalus o( the disputed 
l'Iattr rights. Both the Goyernor Rnd thf: Attorney 
General ot the State or lde.ho became extenllively 
involved In Qttemp~s to resolvo [fiis <lit;pute~ In [983 
aM J 984. in two IcparUe leglw\ative sesSions, thl! 
Idaho Letlsllituro &.lao ,""",,100 wah the controvl!l'II)' 
un.uec~(uUy. At \Que was whether the water 
rights or ldeho Power Company lIr.ould be 
subord lna ted to future ,,~~oprialQ~ to eneoUl'ag~ 
rur thec development Q( 6ll\Tleultur6.1 uses, doml!!Stie, 
eOmMQl'elal, m\lnieiD!J.l or tMustl'ial (PCMt) uses, or 
other uses which would l>e benefi<lial to Idaho, 
Ult imately, (n O(!tobe~, 1$1;14. an Agreement was 
reached betw(!.an ttl. Oovemor of Ute Slate of lda.ho, 
the "'Uorney GenerAl!)! tile Statfl of Id/!.ho and 11.1&110 
Power COn'l{;la.ny "I'hit:lo reiolved the eOlltrove~y, The 
ag1'Qe.ment required l~latlve llto::Uon lnd was ml.d~ 
eontillgent upon pa..sstl.g* liy the Idllho Stilt!! 
Legislature of certain legislation willett W!\S 
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rCfcril'l~ed in the lIireernent. Thls ell1, SeNlte Bill 
1008. is the oentorpiece or th, legizJlation which is 
conlemp!ated \)y the Aireement. 
This ler;i$lation /(1 intended to resolve con!1icts over 
wr.~tM:r ItO ,,!';isting II(lIter right [or power is 
~ut>ordinated, 1'hc lcglsl.tlon re/;olves these cont1!cts 
by defining- the 1'IIlttlre of tI\JQlJ water rights. It Is also 
Int~ndeQ to assure that water I: avaUable for 
dtwelopment in Idaho bnd to provide II basis tor 
retdlocatloll of \IIeter for future development. It 
r8llC)gnizelJ that Idaho's population and Qommeroial 
Hrirt indu,triftl expan$lon .u, well as IdahO~ 
Htrr;cu!t\l"~J needs will ('c'Cjulrs An unureO amount of 
wllter. 
The legisutlon also clarifie~ the authority of the 
I<:lallo Dllp«J'tment o( Woter R~ourcea to subo~(lil"oi!lt. 
fvture hydl'Opow.r w~t'~r' rights. 'Flnilly, lh~ 
legislation Is an a!/$ertion I>y the l..erislatu~e of ltle 
State of ld .. ho of it~ lIuttlority to limit and regulate 
til!! tJ>(~ of water for power pur~(J&es. 
SEC1'ION BY SECTION ANALYSIS. 
-." .. ~ --
A. SECTION I. {AMENO/NO SECTION 42-2Q~ 
OF THE ll)AHO CODE.) 
Section 1 am~r\(lS Sl!Iclion 42-203 o( the t'\lIho 
Codt by ren\lmberlng the section to be Section 
42-20aA end addll\g new notice rCQIJ!rem~r'lt.Ii 
(or appUeatioll-~ to divert in excess at ten (HH 
c.t.s, or one thousand (l,O()()) ll<!:rli feet of 
wfiter. Notic:e of such flppHeatlon.~ must be 
published statew/dll, ortee per week (or two 
('onsccutIVil! WIH".i<S . Seotion 1 also pfovid~R a 
II1echltniRm by wh;ctl pcr~on:s lntlere5ted In being: 
notified of anV proposed divemloM mllY request 
In writltlg i:O'bt I'IOtil"ied by the DepartlMnt o( 
Wat~l" Re/iources. Such ro~ul!Sts tna)' specify 
80Y elas, of notice' of 8.Wlicll.til)n. Pet'Sons 
maklng such l'eque.5tJJ must pa.~ annual m~iling 
reef> to be establi$h€!d by the Department or 
Water R.,sources. 
ll. S~:CTION 2. (AODlrW A Ni;W SEOTION TO 
C:H.,o;rrErr 2, '1']l'I.H 42, IDAHO CODE.) 
SeNion !! .. dds a n~w lOel.'!tion to Chapter 2 ot 
Title 42 of tne Idaho Code to be desiilnat~ Il" 
Section 42-2038, ldllho Go<le, This leglalJilion l~ 
an cxetc:lse Dr the Stlltels authority ' under the 
1028 Am('ndment to hrti<: le XV, Section 3 of 
th~ Idaho ConstilutiCl'fl to limit and rL1l'I11ale the 
usc ot wHter (or power purposes. The :Jl~cHon 
r",pre~~nts « 5peeiClc l~iliLAtlve find!nlt that it 
is in the public Ifltere~t ot the State of l(iaho l() 
assUN thlll the State has tl\lII power \0 r~~llato 
and limit the usc of .. Jatar for power purposes Lo 
assurCl nn adeqll~ t~ supply of water ro~ future 
b~ne(,C!I"1 upstrea.m uses. It I\,l.~o represents a 
Iflg(slativc prote"lion or the rithts of II USer "t 
I'/~ter for powar purposes (I) ag-all\!it depletion 
to the edent or ~ rrlinimUrn now estebliRheO by 
Stllto action; "nd (21 to the co!\tinueO use 01 
wale:' .. v "Hable nbove thl! minimum now 
.~ul:ljl1~t to reoUociltion to £utl're uses ncq~lired 
pllr,'i\lant to Statt la w. Tilt'! water right rOr 
pow~t plJ.r\lose~ ~hlill not be subject to depletion 
up to the lImount of the minimum now 9~ 
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defined by any Elpl'lt~able oontra.ct with the 
State. As a.pplied to th., Swan falls Ai'reement, 
the e!;illting minimuM stream now at the 
MU/1)hy U.S.G.S. iiliugtng statl~ is 
recomll',ended for change to sUSOnal news of 
3,901l (I.{.s. and 5,600 ~.rJi. The Agreement 
~eeogniz.~ ldllho Power Corop .. ny's rignts &8 
ul\l;ubordinated Up to the amount of those 
flows. While Hit State mBy Ifll.r chani't; the 
mInimum nows, the reeogl'litioll or the nature of 
the coml'any's e~hLS \lim oot cha~e. lie-lid 
sllbol:'{\inatlon condItions governln!t IIny exi$tini 
hY(!~Op;:.>""tr righU are not modi n$d or removed 
'0'1 Ihis lei'lsla tl on. 
to accomplIsb tha l)l\lllMlng or t)l~~e 
potentially competing interests, thu. ~Q()tion 
este.blishcs a trod ill which tl tie to t;!t:i~tain 
speel!lad W.al~r rtrhh will be held. The trust 
part~in5 1<1 water rIghts tor power purp¢.l;eJ 
whIch BT!': In eXI)OSS or minim,lm" ¥frea'm: ftaw~ , 
esabU"'heci by state action. The term "tlHII 
&<:tlol\" re/erg only to flctloll by tM Idlll'>o 
Department ~( Water Resouree:s ,It c'tmi!11lii,itcll 
with 1111 e.ppllcable IlI.w. and/or lhe 
establishment 01' minimum strealn flows in the 
SUtta Water Plan b:l the Idaho Watar Re.GQo,Ifee 
BOOfd, both of whiCh $.¢tiQns flrc .ubjeet to 
rati rice.Hon, modiriC\etlon or rejection by tM 
Idaho Stllte Llli:;slature. To lhl! "KtMt of the 
e:&t&l:>li.st1ed mlnimtlm f\t)W-5 lind all)' right 
recogniZed by 1l0ntrllCt, such wltt~r rignt1 [or 
!)()w;,r purposes tamll.in Ilnsubord!notto to 1'1/ 
IJI;tIJ. The amount or WRte>:t or waUlr riffhls held 
in ~he trust Is thu~ lceyed to the mAlntenanoe or 
the estllbHsned minimum stPelim flows rather 
thlll'L any e$t!matell Of how much wat~~ to!,), be 
avallAbJc above "lIch minimu.n fin "'5. AllY 
portion of ~\J()h watet right:,; ~b.ove the 
;;SU,OliEhe(1 minimum !low_~ w[u be held In trust 
by the Stllte or InahQ. by find through the 
Governor of the ~tate of Idaho, Thi~ trust wIll 
hold the.ge witter rIghts for tile benc{lt or the 
[lower lJ~e~ ~o long lI!i the}' B.~e not apP'ropria ted 
is provided ~y lllw by Cuture uprstrelln1 
hftfleficinl user!;. The trl1st al~o op~rlltes, 
however, [PI" It>e U$e and bMefH of the D~O\'lI« 
of the ~Hllte of Id~h(). to t\.ssurc that Wl\Ur i$ 
made aVillabl~ tor ltI>proprlatioll by fUtUf"4 
upstream Ulen who satisfy the criteria of ICaho 
law (or rea\location I)r the wllter dints hl!ld ill 
!~1I1' tl'USt. No p91'1:011 to whem trust water.; are 
t'ee.lloeucd Shall b€ re<'\uir6d to PIlY 
compe.nslltlon \0 !lny (ll<rty. other tha!1 
&pp~opril\le adminl.slralive it~ cstablished t:>y 
ltlf~ director (or pro~~~ing of the telilloC!a \;on, 
T"~ itQvernor i~ glvl'!rl specific aUlhorlty to 
enter into agr'\!,rnenb with [!Ower "'ers to 
dctlnl! applicable mil\lmum ~tr!e.m nOW! !~ 
>l.c"l'Ird with tnt: !li1rn'l.~ of this sl1elian. The~e 
contro.C'ts !lill"t be ratiCiCll by the ((jan ... &tfitc 
Leg!~lll ture. 
Thus, OKIsttll({ hydrop-owC!' rlghb; which h~vQ not 
been oHectiv~\y suoordillJlted l:\hall not be 
subject to <1epletlon below any B.f>I)lICi!)tI! 
mlrlirnum nows estBt)li~hed t.y the St~ le-
Hydropower rights in elCCf:S!; ot SUCIl flows WIll 
he hEllo in irust by Ihl'! ~ill te lind II.N! su(lj.,c( te 
8uboroination to. c.nd ttl> (lepl~1 ion by lawful 
bcnefieial uses. III addi I\on, i ( the hoWer of 
&0 
Jueb I hydrOpo .... .r right enUl'S !I\to fln 
a~l'eem.nt w!tII tn..." ~tate de filling the fJ:::tant ot 
I tJ hydropower right f the r~ht will t.main 
~",~inll.ted to the el:tent provided by the 
Aireement. Such agl'eerne1'lti mUllt be ratified 
by law, alld ratlli<:!atlQn of one such 1Igl'&lItnent 
Is !)onterr.d by this aectroo. 
The I>ire=tor at the Oepa.!'tment of Wuer 
Re$outees ill em~w.nd ... w all future 
Ito«l'\&$a to lI\lbQrdinatc the rights "anted in 
either 8. parmtt or- II Heerw. to< aubsequtnt 
upatl"eam benefiojlll dep]etiOl1&ry lI8ea, t¢ UIAIre 
(In IivailllbiHty ot wa.tet' for wch lilies. The 
direetor .wo ShliU nave the ,uthorlty to limit 
permIts 01' ltce-l'UIeli COC' [>OW&!' pur lloses to 14 
sp80'1 fic term. 
As applied to ttl, &&,r'I'Illl<!u'\t betWteri Idaho 
Powel" CompAny, \his Governor aJ"id tile Attomey 
Gen~~l.t/:ll,. - ~ruJ-t arrl10rement results in the 
State Q! Idllno pooCle8sing l~gal title to .. !l water 
rights [)revio~ly elatm~d by Idaho Power 
. Comp.MYII~ve-- the agreed mlnIm1Jm Jtl'eam 
tlow:J and IdAho Power COI'i\(>lIl'Iy hold!i ~uit.able 
title to Ulooe llitSto!r rlghtl ;ubje4t to ttle trust. 
Toe. Idaho DQpl'rttlltnt or Water Resoure(lll !Q 
the \lntlty which mAkes t11. detat"mlnation or 
whether wetM is to M re.Uooated trom the 
trust und~1 the eriteda of S~etiQn .t::H!03C Ilnd 
in eompll,nce with the StB.te Wat.r Plan. The 
Company'll rlghtJ may be ass.rted b~ the state, 
as tt'uSt~. and by lda.)\o Power Com~I)', M 
beneticiary of the trust and LI the uter of the 
water right. IdahO Pow., Company I. /J()t the 
lole b'Jl.e!l()i&ry Q! the truat. however. Putun 
*I)Pl"Qprla.tors, Il8 PI!lI'llOllJ! on wh~~ be~f the 
trust w.t~I·!r lire heidi may !leek to appl'op~{at8 
the trli$t waters In l!on!Qrmo.m:e with State 
law. Thll State Ilets R' tl'\.lStae In tne!r br:l'lfllt 06 
well. At such {{me d a future ap~ropri&tor is 
granted II water right in tile trust \\I_tm, Idaho 
p()w~ company" rigttil in fUch ' appropria'ed 
walAtr become subordinated. 
C. SECTlO~ 3. {AnDtNo A NEW SECTION TO 
CHAPTER 2,"'ftnE: 42, IDAHO OODE.} 
I. Sectlon:l adds a new sec:tlo" to Cmt~ter 2 ot 
1'1 tie 4l or ttle Idaho Code to bIil d""iiTlfl ted atI 
Section 42-20&C, (daho Code. 'Illla .eetiol1 
.Ipi!~tt!'" the criteria whiolt Jlll.dt be met to 
app:vprllte waters Which an IIIJbJflot til th~ 
trust established In 841etion 2. 1'I\i$ section 
eOl'ltem~.tet a thrlle-1itep I!IUilY~ls as to 
appropriatlons of Wlter' trom tile tnJllt 
tstabUshad In S'lction Z: 
First, l!IlI pi'¢p08ed use mUllt be evaluated 
under tha erlwla pres.ntly tx]sting in 
Sectioo U-208A, \l)eludin: lDfJal publle 
int.~e&t. (SSN!t.., Bill. 1!l08 does not 
iWv'Il:'liely atreet the use of existing 10\\'al 
pl,lb\le interest criterla. Review of thtBe 
factors is s8Parate from the new factors 
.. dd~ by th. bill in $Qct!on 4~·2a3c.) 
Seoond, If the Pl'O$)08ad USQ l'IIeets theae 
erttfl"ia, there I'/lUAt be iii det er mlna ticn ot 
whfitl'ter the pro\Xl'iled U3e would 
~'i,n1rl(!lIntly reduoe" the a.mOunt of wattl' 
available to the \X>wer user whOle rights $.N3 
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OWMa D)' !.he tr\j,t. If & f;iS'rtWc~nt reduetlon 
is Jlot !OJ.,lrwl., then the '[)(lUeiltlon ~hould be 
gr&J\.too. 
Third, if ! slgtll!i~l\r.t reduct len is found, 
then the Pl"C!XJ!lIeO use must be IIvaluft Itld in 
term; Qr the crlterlll Ht»ted in Sllbsection 
U-203C(2}. The Iindinr of a s\gnificlUlt 
te(!UOtion does not infer that !illY portioo of 
tr,e trust Wa.te!'!i should oot be deveJop~. 
Such (I CindiAf sImply result$ in the ne~e&fi ty 
ot ellaluatir\i' the propooed LISe aoeordinu to 
the terms ot the cr(t .. ria st.'lted In Subsection 
42-Z03C(2;. Th~& eriterlll fl)O'IJ6 on the 
benlidits of the {lTOj)()SM lIIIe to tne SUite I_M 
local ~'momy, the ImpEic\ on eleotrie ull1lty 
rate_, . the promotil)r> Qt the tllmUy (a.~ming 
trl1ditlon, 8JId the promotiOl'l 0( Cull Bt'!Onomic 
lIlld multiple twe dC'IIelopml!l'It I:'If Idaho's 
w8.tel' resouroes.. The. filth crit6r!11 seu II. 
eap on agricultUl'ai OavelO(>ment-"tlmve' the 
Murphy Gdug'&. 
Subu~tlotl 42-203C(1)- (1)) cll1rHies-; Hia! - thlt 
bi.tr'4en ot proof In ¥t&blhlhing that any of the/;. 
c:rlteria wo~h1 prevent gl'4ntlog ot the 
awllcu[on ill upon the- p~o(fI/lhtnt. -Th\:S -
su~tlon was lneluded to jmp;lement the 
spt::<:Wc legislative jntent that thll 
./idmlnJlitrrs.rll/il bl.1rc1erv. ot meell~ tho new 
cl'ltfll'I. ¥{oulQ IIOt bloek futUre d",,,,lopment. 
NOM of tile (acton in Subsectil)n 42-203C{:n 
are to bIJ given greater- \/I~ight thClI'\ any otnel.' 
by the d(rec:tOl' In ~tfrl'l'I'ltl'ling whether to allow 
future bellllfl¢lal l..UIe of the trUlt 1\1& tlOn. i111:;. 
pl'QvCtion representll leg!lIlative Intent that thl/ 
eonsldarlitlGn of the family fllrming trllC:jition, 
hydropower usef ciQ'f'leDtic, commerciAl, 
municipal tl./\,j indU!ltrial us"s, 01' other ml{)tiple 
lJ.Ije developmllna lire each to b4t given tiq\.lal 
consld.ratiQn in the reall()(!Atlor. process. It is 
the intent th$.t otherwiBe qualified water \l$es 
wl'llcll {>romott the (amUy rarmi~ tradition or 
Qi"eUe jobr>l>hould be l'Qcotnl:z.ed 11.$ 8s~entjs.t to 
the economy ot the Slar« of Idl$./lo. 
The crlte:rla IdentlCled in Subsection 42-203C(7) 
Il'B lntrmc2ed lolely to guide the director of the 
Idano Depf.rtmen' oC Wate!." HesQvrq~ in 
det&rm!n!", wheth.r II propose<! !lie M& ireat.."r 
net bena{1u; to tho State than the exi~tillG" 
hydropowM USe. The criteria identIty these 
taeta1!f/ tQ !>e- r:lOiIBideretl in MAldllji thu. 
determinl1tion. Propoo~d \1&8$ tor Ootll fl3 tic, 
cammo/'olaI , mUl'Iieipal or Industrlt.l pUr?~es 
al'Id lh. Uke I.!'e not intllf\ded tD receive l~ 
weirht {n Ule evaluation process simply bllcaw;e 
they are not mentioned spect!Ietlly in the 
ertterla. Nor is It intended that thet>e l,I$es be-
t.lubject to the Camify farming st~n<lar-d 
c()ntaiti~ in SUUse(ltfon 4Z-Z(jlC(~) (jO, ()r the 
agriculturru ~tlJP .:ontaino-1 in Subsection 
-I2-l0SC(2) (v}. In IIIJcl1 ciroumstances only the. 
critt'llll rel$vt.nt to the proposed ~ and its 
- impact on hydr()t>Owt!/.' would be ~ertinent. 
TIl. legl$lsti«1 also speelfloally ties the 
appropriation ot watliilr !~om tM trillit to 
eonform8.MC with J'l:tat« law· and not to the 
new pUblic lntereH criteria. 'This provldu 
neIClblUty to the etate in the Cutura to ehqe 
j 
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the l"w if it becomes neaes.sary, without 
modifying the opesr/ltion of the trw.t 
provisionl. ThUS, Stilla willeI' polley is not 
fro1.en by this ISf,iislation. 
D. SECTION 4. (ADDINO A N~W SECTION TO 
GH/CPTElt '2, mLE 42, IDAHO CODll.) 
Se()t(o!l 4 adds a new nation (0 Chapter 2 of 
Tille -42 of the Idttho Code to be dQs!e'l'Iued .as 
Seetlon H-203D, Idaho Code. This sectIon 
prOl/ld~ tlib! tht Idahe;> Pepar\ment of Watt:r 
RCl,OUl'CeJ shaU riv[ew aU wat$t permits issued 
by It prior to ttl" acreetlve date af this flett 
provided: however, that permits havIng b,"o PIl 
to benetio(al use prior to July I, 1985 Ilre 
exam pt. These permits lire tot.e reviewed to 
&SSu~e lhk.t they oomply wJth thIS requirernent3 
of thili act. 1'1\/1 director is authori:z.W to 
eilh<l:~ ettn¢1I:1 the p.rmits Qr \iubjeet them tn 
!lew oonditions. 
E. ,SICTIOH ~. 
Section 5 clarifies tn9.l this a¢t doe~ not 
modify. amend or repeal any oxlsting lntet'StlHe 
~Qmpllw,L ' . 
f. SECTIOI'l & 
Scctloh 'S deelares tM '?f'ovlsIOM of this act to ' 
btl s~veral>le in the event thAt !ln~ ~ortlon. 
thtrMC ' \$ declared to be invalid or 
unenforceable. 
8 1001 was re!\d tile third Wne !It L~ngth. seetlor. !>y 
S(!l';tiC>Il, ~nd placed before tl1c Senate Cor tlnal (lon~iderfllion, 
the quest ion bei~, "Shall the bill pa,st" 
f\:oLl call r65ut{ed e~ (ollow.E.: 
A Y~S-AndersQn, B&tt, BCl!k, Beitel:ilpaehllf, BilyelJ,8ray, 
!1I,1Qgc, Calabretta, ChQpmllll, Crapo, Crystal. Darringtol'l, 
[lobler, roirchild, Gilblllrt, Ho~ch. Klebert. Lannen, ~~arlo~, 
McLllu~hJln. Mc~ol)erts, Noh. Pe.rry, Feava:,'. R.akol';}', Reed, 
B-lng'ert , K{5Ch. Smyser, Staker', Sverdstfllt, Sweeney, Thorne, 
Twig.s, Watkins. YUb"ough. Total - 36. 
NA'tS-C«d.,Q7I, Rloks, Rydalch, 1c>mfnJtgl. To~l- 4. 
l\bsiflt and excused-Lacy I Little. Total· 2. 
Total' 42. 
Whereupon the Pre~ident declared I 1001 passed, title 
WI!.l Q{lproved, and the bill Ol'de.rod ttll.J\Sm!tled to the Rouse. 
S lOOIl wJU; read the ihird time at lill\gth, section by 
se~tion, e.nd placed before the Senate (or final ~ot\.{derllt;on, 
tho question heing, "~he.\I the bill pass!" 
Roll call rl!~1l1ted as follows: 
.A,. YES-Beek, Bflltels~e.cher, Bilyeu, Brty, Blldge, 
C8.1ll.br~tta, Ctiill?lfIan. C1"llPO, Darrington, Dobl~~, FairehUd, 
Gilhert, ij(}fsch, Kiebert, Lannen, Merlily. McLaughlin, 
MCRobE!rl$, Noh, Pe!).vey, Rskozy, Reed, Risch, Smylier. 
SUker. Sver<lsten, Sweeney, Thorn"",, ,'wlW. Watkins. 
rotal - 30. 
NA YS-Andcfson, Batt, Carlsonl Cry,tal, Parry, Ricks, 
Ringer!, Rydalch. iominq'B., Ydrbrough. ToW - 10. 
Absent lind e:.C!u.~@<5-t.ailY. IAtUe. Total ~ 2. 
Total - 42. 
Whereupon the Pr~id~l1t declal'~d S IOG& paSJM, title 
\'IllS 6.WrovOO. lind the bill ordel'cd l~an.smit t&d to tho HOWie. 
IS lOO~ was reAd th() third time at lallg-tn, 5fJction by 
seC!tion, and p!eced belora the S"'rt<ile Cor finil.l coru;idtrs(\on, 
the q~twtjon b&!ng, "Shllli the b!ll pfl~S?tI 
ROn eall tesulte-d lIII; follOW"! 
A YeB-Andel"!;on, Reck, 13eitelspe.~her. Oilyeu, Bray, 
Budge, Calabrl!tta, Cha~mlln, Crapo, Parril14'ton, D(lhl~, 
Palrehlld, Hol't~h, I(lebert, Lannen, Marley, McL&!.Igl1lin, 
MeRoQerts, Noh, Parry, Peavey, R;l<ozy, Reed, R.ingert, 
Riseh, Smyser, Sta\(eI', Sver~ten. S\ileeney, Thorno, Twi~, 
W&lkinll, Yarbrough, iotlll- 3~, 
NAYS-Bo.tt, Car\,o/\, Crystal, Gilbert, Ricl/s, Rydllk:h, 
TQminag'a, Total- 7. 
AbJ;ltrtt and IUxcused-!..acy, Little. Tot/d - Z. 
Total - 4Z. 
Wherl!!u~r\ the President declarQd ,S, LOOS pClJlied, title 
waS tt?pro~.d, and the bill ordere<Hrans'miLled 10 the' HQute. 
S 1015, having \)"£,o ))<l:ld, ~IUI rei:\d th1f , third .,time .. ~~ 
• lengtll, seetlon by SCll:ti<)n, lind planed bc!o,e 'the StMte C<)t 
rlnal eonl:i(jer~tion. tne questton beIng. "Shall the bill pass?" 
On request by Sen.e.lor Darrington, granted by unIlh!rl'\(lU$ 
l:OMenl, 8 lOU~ was rett~red t~ the: Fourteenth Order of 
Silliness, General Ca[endll.t'. 
S IOU, having be~" held, wu read the th.l,d time Jt 
lerli'th. $eO"tiQn by section, and pUced before the Scna te Cor 
final t'onsid.ra.tlon, the QUe3tlon being, "Shall the bill r>MS!" 
Moved t>y Sena tor Ander~on, t;~(\(lr\(jed by Senator BeCk. 
that S IOU. be reCerrtd to tht Fourteenth Order of !)usirtP.2l~ 
r or atnendm.ent. 
An amended motion Wtt.& m"d, by Sen4tor RIcks, sl!CMcled 
by SenatOl' Klebert, that the Senate r~eSli untfl IIl0 p.m. of 
this da~. 
The quest jon beinjt, "Shall thll amllnded motion paas!" 
The amended ruotlon palsed by vote, vote, lind the Senate 
recessed until 1130 p.m. or thi;; day. 
RECESS 
AfiTERNOON SESSION 
The S.l'It<te r(tOClnvened at 1:30 p.m., [l~I"IUflnt to recl!$s, 
Pr~ident L4Iroy presiding. 
Roll call sliowed all IMmt;,e!1> pr'eent exoept Sir\UON; 
aUyeu, Klebert, Lannen, Peavey, and Tomlrta(Il, &b&.r'It an(j 
e)l:C'Ulled; and SIli~l\torf; Lacy and Little, absent lind formally 
e~eused by the Cha.ir. 
Prior to teoe411 the Senate wa~ at thi Thirteenth Order of 
~lt$ineas, r/1ird Reading of BIllI;. 
SelUltor Peavey \II!!!! T'lco~dp.d present a.t this order of 
busineSif. 
The President l>Mouf1eed th$( the motion to refer S 1014 
to the FOUl'te~1.h OI'Qa" of Business, G.ne~al C«le(la..r, was 
before the Seli4te tor consideration, th" question being, "Shall 
tile motion P/lU~" 
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TIME: 
P!.J.CE.: 
:PRESENT: 
RESCl£.lFa:S AND ENVIRCNMENr CCM>iI'I'TEE 
PUBLIC HEA.RING 
January 21, 1985, 7:00 P.M. 
F.oan 420 r Statehouse I Boi sa r Idaho 
SB 1006 and SB 100B REL.%\TING TO SWAN FALlS AGREEMENT 
All me:rnbers of the senate Resources Ccmnittee except Senator 
Kiebert. Fourteen rra1V::lers of the Iblse Res01.Jl;'ces Ccmni ttee 
were also present. 
'!he hearing was chaired by Senator Laird Noh who explained the hearing was for 
the p.rrJ::Cse of hearing t.estirn::my on the multi package agreenent dealit1g with 
Swan Falls. The main t'V.O bills for consideration toniqht are S8 1006 and 
SB 100S. Briefly sa 1008 ~ld implement the state1s authority under the 1928 
~..nt to the Idaho Constitution to limit and regulate the use of water 
for power pu..rfCses. It wuuld also add notice and p;b.lication requireIrents 
when the De~t of Water Resources receives a water right application and 
sets OJ t the nature and extent of wa te:r rights for poHer p1.l.l'1?OSaS. 
SB 1006 is to provide statutory authority to the Director of the Department of 
Water Resources to susprmd issuance of \#ia.ter right permits or other action on 
permits or permit applications when necessary. The bill would also give the 
Director the authority to p~gate rules and regulations . 
.. 
There were nine people who signed up to testify before the rreeting with two rrore 
asking to testify at the meetirq. There were app~tely 75 people in attendance. 
The three parties who worked on the agrement ~re also represented; Pat Kole 
frem the Attorney Generalis officel Tcrn Nelson, representing Idaho P<:1w'er and Pat 
Costello fran the Governor I 5 office. 
PAT COSTELLO, the Governor's chief legal advisor, explained the bills are part 
of a larger canpranise package that 'Was arrived at between the G::Nernor and Idaho 
Parler and P.ttorney Jim Jones this surrmer arrl late fall. The agreanent came about 
from a controversey over. hydroelectic assets and other beneficial uses, especially 
agriculture. In the psst several yeat'5 interests have been at cdds at how we 
should allocate the water of Snake Rivar. After years of struggling over this 
issue. the Govel:TlOl: ccncluderl it was essential at this point. to end this con-
troversey if possible ard to try and come up with a fair compromise that bala11cGd 
the interests. '!he five pieces of legislation that have .been introouceQ so far 
in the legislature as well as one that will be intr0::9.uced in the next \l1elek. or 
$0, a.re the core of the agreement thatwas entered into. In order to implement 
the agreemnt, all of these pieces of this legislation need to pass. Mr. 
Costello at this p::>int briefly W""--nt over the legislation pointing out the 
varicus features of the agreement and the reasoning behind them. A final 
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benefi t in this agl"eerrent is that hopefully agrGement can be reached wi th.out 
eno.rrrcus litigation' costs to the state and power conpar.y and ul ti.Jna.tely to the 
ratepayers and without an inordinate delay. If the legislation is adoptod, Llje 
Water Resources Departrrent by th~ end of the yl7mr 'will t:e able to begin 
processing ;l.pplications for I,-,ater uses on the Snake under the nevI manag~nt 
criteria we have proposed, 
PAT KOLE, fran the Attorney General's office, said three results , .. ,rere attetnpted 
in the negotiations. The first, to give effect to the philosophy that Idaho 
water belongs prirrarily in the state of Idaho and used here. Set.."Ondly, t..'iat 
decisions as to the use and allocations of rda.ho water must be rrade here by Idaho 
public officials and third in the future in order to protect Idaho frClll p:ltential 
threats not only frem the federal goverrurent but frcm our dc:rwnstream sister states, 
we needed to get this issue resolved and present a united front to protect our 
water users. I relieve the agreement that we have arrived at aChieves <;311 three 
of these gOals. The irnp::)]:tant t.~ing is that where the line is drawn is not 
ITBgie, bUt \JJhat has beP..n achieved is .if the line has been drawn in the wrong spot, 
the legislators will be able to care back and :ro::1raw the line in the future at 
a different spot. Believe that is an ~rt.ant element of this package. It 
restores control over Idaho water to ~s of the legislature. 
'I'('M NELSON , attorney for Idaho Power, believes there is one thing to keep in mind 
on this. The: approval of this package i& necessarily chopped up, so you only 
see pieces of it now and then in the legislature. Renanber it was negotiated by 
us and approve<' by the principles as a package a~ should be accepted or re-
jected as a package. For your infoI'ITlation as to where the rest of the conditions 
for implerrentation are, a petition has been filed with the Idaho PUC by the PoNeI' 
Conpany. 'llie PlC has deferred action on that petition u.ntil the l<;>.gislature 
has aeted. A peti tim has been filed wi til the PERC and the tinE for inter-
vention has nm and to my k.ru:1/'lledge there has been one inte:r;vention by the National 
lI1arine Fishery Service at the Federal Energy Regulatory COtrnission. '!he bill on 
adjudication was intrcduced for printing today in the House and a bill on POC is 
in the Senate State Affairs. The Carpany deten1\ined that no filing was needed 
'tJith the PUC of Oregon so none has been rrade. '!he arrendrrents to th~ state water 
place hay!,';'! bee.n proposed to the Water Resource Board and they will be going to 
public hearings beginning n&--t week. It is reccgnized there are pieces of this 
agreement no one loves, but as a package, it is a rational, well billaneed, re-
solution of the litigation that fostered the negotiations. 
MJI.RJORIE G. I-lAYES I Idaho Consurrer Affairs, spoke against t.~e legislation alld 
would like to see the Swan Falls water continue completely unsubordinatGd. (A 
copy of the testinony is attached) 
SHERI. CHAPMAN, Director of Idaho Water Dsers Association, InC. I spoke ill favor 
of t.'1e legislation. In a recent convention of water users; here in Boise, after 
much discussion I the meJUlJSrs voted with the exoept of a fet.v lTIel1'lbers, to support 
this package. It is the feeling it is time to settle this issue \;'~lich he had 
fought long and hard, but now feels this agreement is a fair way to settle it. 
They urge favorable consideration of ~~e bills. 
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HAroLD C. l-!1LE..-E.I speaking for the Golden Eagle ,ll.udubon SOciety and the Idaho 
Wildlife f'Erleration, was not ill favor af the legislation as believes it does not 
serve ~~e ?~lic interest of trOst Idahoans nor taka steps to preserve its 
fisheries I recreation, riparian, 'dater fC1>'il and raptor values. ALso the lON 
electrical :cates in th.e state due principally to the Ccrnpany' 5 large hydro 
generating capacity is an ecDnooc value to Idl:.iho's econc.my. (A copy of the 
test.:i.nPny i~ attacherl). 
BFlJ CAVJ..NE;SS, attorney fran American Falls I speaking for himself, s.:tid SB 1006 
is reiativeiy nOn-cOtltroversial. Water users have no objections to this but hope 
that Ute Director of Water Rf;lsources ~l1ld not keep a rroritorium indefinitely 
but rnalce SQ1\e decisions on petmits. As a water user and an attorney who WDrks 
extensively in the water al::ea, M felt th.<;l.t the overall package i5 a fair one 
for all conce~ed and as fairly as possible reconcils the conflicting uses for 
the. l:i.mited resource of water in this state. He ccmrended both bills and asked 
for a favorable consideration. 
FRED S~Rl', a wat.el:.- user, spoke aga.inst this agreement, a.$ he believes it sets 
up a vehicle to give our water to California. Mr. Stewart's test.i:rrOny covered a 
"widen range; fran the bills in question to the history of how this probl~ CamE'l 
a.J:xru.t. He strongly opposes the agreetOOn.t. (Scrrae SUPfOrtinq infonration he handed 
out is attached) . 
FORREST ~1ASf speaking for the Idaho Water Rights Defense Group, m.de up of 
ousine.ss people I agric:ul tural interest, recreational interests, professional 
interests and dCt:\1estic interests, spoJr-e in SUpp::lrt of the tv.u pieces of legis-
lation. He said not all the people in the lawsuit were released !::tt Idaho POlITer, 
but they realize they wi.ll have to live by this agreement. When the people of 
tile state look at this agreement, it \;~Juld seem this is the best ag:reerocmt fDr 
the r;eople of the state. 
SENATOR HORSCH, I am sure your group has fu'1alyzed this legislation. Do you see 
hol~s 'in ~~is legislation that would give our ~ter to California? 
MR. H'YMl'S ., We do not see this as il problan as the public irttersst crit8ria would 
caver that. 
JOHN HATC!:i., Director, ?uhlic Affairs for the FaJ::TIl Bureau., said as a whole t-l1e 
Fatm. ~u does sU);lpOrt the agreerrent. The Bureau has been involved i.n this 
issue since its inception. It has l::;Je.=>....n a very difficult:. issus for: the farm 
cc:rmronity and it has been difficult for them to accept the package. It is a 
~ranise and ! \voUld urge the Ccmnitt.ee not to t:drnter with it. 'Itla following 
~1icy was adopted at ou.r convention in Decen"ber: I'We support a state of ldaho 
negotiated settlement with Idaho POt.oJet "s a solution to the SYIan Falls issue. 
'fuis should include a contractual agreement by Idaho Power to aUeM' state 
appropriation of vJa.ter for upstream developner1t dovm to the statutory minimum 
flCM of 3900 cfs in the 5UlITller and 5700 cfs in the winter at l-1urphy. This also 
should lllclude complete adjudication of ti1e Snake River and its tributaries 
above !.kMiston to be paid for by an equitable distribut.ion of the costs arrcng 
all said parties. If 
JOHN RUNFI', attorney I r~pre$enting the Salrron River Hydro Cc:mtxmy. This ccrnpany 
consists of 27 sm:lll hydropower projects. All of these projects are located on 000089 ' 
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the '!rain reaches of the Train SalIron Zl.l1d the Little Salmon, all well abave Swan 
Falls. All of these projects have received preliminary pe.rmits frcrn .i:'ER: or 
e.'I{aroptions or have licenses pending. All are ronda fide projects t.hat are 
uJ1dE:r way. H~ is not here tonight to attack the ag'reenent I but rather here to 
m3ke sane CCllTl'le.nts on the bills tha t he feels would add to the overan agree-
ment and addressing concerns of the small hydrDpotler proj ects . Mr. R.mft felt 
several provisions affecting small hydros should be clarified Or chanaoo. He 
expressed concern aixnlt their water -permits '-Jhich might be too S..'iOrt. to alla,-1 
econanic developrel1t. (stateroont attached) 
PAT FORD I speaking for himself I expressed support for SB 1006 mla directed his 
carments tcward S8 lOOB, looking at that bill frc:m the point of fish and wildlife 
and recreation; specifically at the public interest criteria. He ~~ressed that 
this was a fragile package and hoped his ccmnents would be taken in the spirit 
of helping to make this bill a tetter one. Bis (..'orrlrl:mts were directed tONard 
the five criteria for publio interest with regard to fish and wildlife and re-
creation which he feels have not been dealt with adeqllately and feels they can of 
be dealt with without destroying the entire paclcage. He urged the consideration 
of ~dding the criteria that does ~tion fish and wildlife and recreation in the 
same way hydrop:1""er is ll'entioned. 
AI FOTER".;ILL, Director of Idaho Coalition, felt the electrical consurrers would 
be paying Cl very high price for the benefit of new irrigation deve1o~t and the 
agreement could re made fair v.'i th an amendm,.wt rc;quiring other consumers to be 
fully ccrnpensated for the cost of reducing tht! Snake River's flew and for the 
cost of serving new irrigation or ot:l1el: major additions to energy demand created 
by .reduci ng the river IS flCM. 'l"he PIX could datermi:ne INhat the oosts are and 
.i.mpJse charges on the new loads to recover the cost. In s1..IITTl1al:y, the interest 
of consllIl'Ers was ignored when this agreement was put together. 
ARI' MA.TUINS I representing the Li ttle-' Pilqrim Irrigation CCXnpany, relieves this 
agreenent is a job well done and the ~ to a situation that has been un-
resolve:i for too nany years. (Test:i.rrony attached} 
'Ihere being no !TOre people wishing to testify, the l!'I:;eting was adjourned at 
9:30 P.M. 
I V Mullins, Secretary 
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OLD eOISE / 106 NORTH 6TH f SUITE 3 / BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
TELEPHONE: 'lOS I 343-3554 
H1!:i\RI,tfO BEFORE THl!: LgGISLATUH,8 ot{ THE SWAN F'ALLS ISSUE 
- . _k January 21. 1955 
Mr. Chairman ••. Gentlemen. 
1 appeared before you last year on this issue and was the next to the 
last to be heard .•• This gave me time to hear Mr Perry Swisher of the 
[dClho Pun) Ie !Jtili.tioo C£{lnmiBSion as he gave his impassioned appeal to 
t.tliG body not to get into th.is .!.?andoras box becaUse or the legal rami-
fications that would ensue from a "taking" of a water right from The 
Id(lho Power Company. He warned that a Circuit Court Judge in San=-
Francisco wo~ld be-making a determination u~on a ~~bject about which 
he had very little knowledge ••• That Judge would be determining the 
future of our water irt Idaho ..• After he left. a lawyer, who had earlier 
identified himself as the legal counsel fol" a group of Irrigators, 
called out that Mr. Swisher did not know anything about wate~ and 
this was picked up and repeated all around the room. I couldn't believe 
my ears. for water is the base of our hydro-electric system in Idaho 
and ~1r. Swisher La one of our ~hree Commi~s loners on r'::nergy ••• To show 
his ability to assess a problem' we now only have to look at a case that 
is on file at the PubliC utilities Commission. A Declaratory Order 
there is awaiting the outcome of ' this Legislative SeSSion. It states 
11 Regarding Agreement Dated October 25, 1984, among the Sta.te of IdallQ. 
by and through the Governor! John '& !~vans, in his offiCial capaci ty" 
as Covl!rnol", Jim Jones in Official Capacity as A.ttornea Gener.e! of the ~tate of Idah,9, and theJdaho Power Cpmpanx ••• It woul appea.r that 
the Jdaho_Power Company ~fficia1s . are ~utting on public notice that 
any e1'fect upDn the Idaho Power COI!iD~nyl~ hydro generation by this 
taking process will not be grounds for a finding or an order reducing 
Idaho Power Company's present or future revenue reqUitement or any 
future rate, tariff, schedule or charge ••• One cannot help but admire 
T daho Power C0l!!P..any IS percipiency J for they are a busine sa and must 
keep flnancially Flealthy, but I tremble !~or ' the rate payers in the Idaho 
Power territory, for we may very likely be paying for a dead horse. if 
this madness of dividing up anothe: '9 resource continues. 
~nother aspect to this case 1s again in the legal area ••• If the Governor 
and the Attorney General of this state can take a water right that has 
been declared by the Supreme Court of the State ( o~inlon # 49, 1983 ) 
as being unsubordinated to upstream diversion and consumptive use J what is going to stop them or any future Governor and Attorney General from 
doing the same to you, and you, and you? This is a dangerous precedent, 
both for now and for future gen~rations. 
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I['here is anotr.er road that wo can choose to fol.low ... OnQ which wou I.d 
maintain the 6,065 cfs, which has been the a.ver.&r{9 minimum daily d:L:,-
charC;G at t~ ur?hy for the past twenty thre<: ( 23 ) years( !·...;cCH'(i!,.l of t hL' 
Unj.ted St(ltes Geological .survey) and let it work for U~ i,.() hc'1.p I'(!.-
r1ace t hu very scarce capital that i~ the ~oot of our 3tru~gleto meet 
the economic needs of our school.G, our soelal progr3ms t our bUlld-
induStries, and our Service Organizations in Idaho. 
I·'or there is a very exciting movement taking olace in the :Iorl:hwest ••• 
Our own Pe ·cer Johnson, who ::;.s you know is t.h£! Direct,)r 01' trw l~onll",v~ l.le 
,"' ower fldminiztn~tiDn.1 is :r'etuL'ninr:~ the cheaper p)~cr'el'enco ,'IUWt"fr to th(~ 
pu.b11c to whom it wan I by law, or·igina.!. .ly intended ( .see ch~ 72(J, 7~) tn 
congresD, 1st ;,;~ssioT\, Aug 20 t 19'27). !Ie.i.e dOing this thrQu f~: ": HI? 
lrve8tor O",rnttd_tltlU ·ties of which Idaho Po""c" r: l' rrman.1., is one, 
'Phi::; is the essence of the plan tha tis being p'ropo sed; 
,. 'I'he Firm Displacement }lower Concept wiiS first proposed as i..'I. rati"~ in 
BPA's 1985 Rate Case. ~he concept would allow utilities to huy power 
from BPA ~o sarve their Pacific clorthwe~t loadS, displacin~ power from 
their own generating reSources currently used to meat regional loads. 
This would increase the amount of power the utilities would have to 
sell to California on a firm b&~is.n 
rehc koy to this concept i..s ftrm DOwer; Jor the NClrth'.,rest Util i tie!:! :'111V8 
l.>(~r:n ceIling thei.r .surplus-non-firlfJ onergy to Ca.Lifornia fOr yQu;r:; at 
unbelievably cheap rates .•• My husba~d and 1 attended an 8nergy Confer-
ence in Seattle, 'Ilashington whore this concept was under dlscus~ion. V.'e 
were told by one of California's Enera CommissionerD that they were 
i1uying non-firm nower: for Imll .l.sl', u t woul be 'til ling ~o ?Cty a(l.:nlh(~r.e 
fro m i'S.ve ( 5~) to nine (9~) a ltw hr. ( depend ing upon our Sk ill in bar-
Gaining )for firm pow~r •.• With firm power, a power upon which they 
c()Uld eel pend I tb.:,Y t..;()u./ d wo th- b l.1..1 their costly oil fired plan ~~ ••• 
At the minimal five ~ent (5¢) per kw hr we could superinsulate ~very 
homn and mobil home in the Pacific Northwest Utilities $ervice Areas. 
( thus g~nerating an addltional Source of enerBY ) ••• This sho~ld be 
done without cost to th~ Consumer, for th~y have initially "paid, throug~ 
tneir taxes. for the development of tho ~reference power which will be 
sold by the EPA to make thiS p!an possib.Le. 
i l llurenu of Heclamntion "'Iace!' Hcnort for Brownlee :;hows that over 11 
l'ifty (50) year period there have b'een seven (7) d:L'Y years which leaves 
forty three (43) years with average or· better water ••• In order for 
lhc: Investor Owned Utili tieS to prot(o!ct their own Concumers from rate 
lncreases during those short fall years a sum should be set aside 
to pu~chase power~ The true int~rest, adjusted to inflation, could 
go to the Investor: OwnedrtLtilities ref' ct),) ~,c(~ting"~ .ha.ndling, and book-
kc~ping costs for this operation. 
Unc rr.ore point ••• There i!3 very 1 ike l y a pOGS i bil i ty that the Investor 
()"med lltilities will really get involveCi in eOinG after energy to market. 
A very Jte~ative conotation would bo a shift to the development of low 
(Ieau hydro in ~he anad-romoul3 fit:1h ::::p::twninr; !:Jtr{~ams .... 1'hese fish require 
pri!Jtine water for spawning and rearing 1illl''POS~S ••• 'de .should conSider 
putting in place the following: 
(1) A moratorium on any dev~lopment in the anadl:'omQus fish spawning 
areas of our State for we ara going to need to restore that high grade 
proticn source for a rapidly expi;mding National and 'I/arld Population. 
(2) We are going to need stiff building codes to protect the integrity 
of ~. aup~r-insulalion program. It is my underotanding from talking to 
Sonle of the lleo-ple Dt tr\!:: I:ood Rive!' Project th~t the States 0:: '::regon 
and 'ilaohington al:"t:.'ady have theD€! in place in anticipation of an early 
lJtart. 000092 
If1 s'umrnary i t \~oul~ .:'.ppear that Vie have the following choice$ to matie, ie: 
(1) To continue the subordination of the S\~fm Falls water t ·Hhic~1. by 
Oourt Decree has been determined to belong to another ••• A taking process. 
(2) Leave this decision to a lower court, where it belongs, hoping 
that they vii11 s~stain the SUE."feme ,Q<)UFt DeciEi.,9n, far nov, '" let::inr; 
this \</ater stay In the Snake to help generate capital lor our schDols~ 
our social programS t our building industries, and our service organiza-
tionS.,. If, in fifteen (15) years or so, the vast aericultural surpluses 
have bBen reduced and 'vIe w(luld r!ot be further j eapordizing the price 
fo~ farmers by over-production, we might take another look at this 
issue ••• for if the water is left in the Snake for the ?roduction of 
energy, it is not going anywhere ••• Thexe is another v~ry im~ortant 
factor to consider here .... Califo:rnia is becoming desparate for "."ai;e~. 
If our hydro system is working to produce energy for them, they are 
not likely to cut their O\~'n throats to get at our water, 
t;Y?? at /-'1<'P ~ /Z/c-p-?/ 
Marjor1e G. Hayes I 
Idaho _Consumet...:4.ffai.rs 1 Inc. 
\'IE C ''1"8 AJ30U rr YOU , 
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CHAPTER OF THE NATIONAL AUCUBON SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 8261; BOISE. 1083707 
January 19, 1985 
TESrIi10lrr OF ruE GOLDEN rAGLE lUOOBON socmy & 
THE I~O WILDLIFE FEt!RAT10N ,ubmitted to the 
Idaho S$nat. Resource6 and Envi~onment ~~ttee 
on MondAy.J&n~ry 21, 1985 in Boise. Idaho., by: 
~. Harold C. Mil.a, Authori~a~ lpoke.~r~on for 
both org&~~&tions. 
Chair=£n Noh and m.mbe~a of the Co~tt ••• 
MY name is Karold C. Miles, re,iding At )16 Fifteenth Ave. South, N~mpa. 
Idaho 83651. and ! a~ reprellnt1ng the Goldsn Jagl. Chapter of th~ National 
Audubon Soeiaty. and the Idaho Wildlife Fod&ration .ffilliate of th~ National 
Wildlife Federation at thi. he&ring ooncerning S.B. 1006 and S.B. 1008 in partie-
ul~r. consequently ve With to submit the following changes and co~ent5 to these 
proposed pieces of 1~6i51atlon~ f1r~tt thanking the C~~~tte~ for allo~ing U~ to 
present testimony eonolrnin6 our views ~.garding tho Swan F&ll~ controversy. 
Relative to S.B. 1006. We ra~uelt that at the end of the sentence in 
Seotion 1 0) instead of the period atter the word "water'· .. aol!UllB. be inserted 
And tho follOWing word5 be added, -to in:u~ an ~dequlte su~ply of water, .t all 
ti~as. in all ~jo~ 'trea~s to support th8 g~~ fiah fi~he~·.H 
At previously .stated. ve hne grave CJonC61"n r.,a.rding S.8. 1008. eonseauenUy. 
we propos. the fol1~~ng addition, and delet10ns to thi5 0111
'
5 lan~ge. 
Section 1 (S)(d) lines )0-)2, ve teel liffliting w.ter to only those with suf-
f1cient tinancl~l r~!ources. !S the lahgu~ge implios t Will preclude ~ro&ll 1rr~a. 
tor_ rro~ furth.r irrigation development. 
Section 1 (5)(8) 11ns J4. after the word use. a COMro& in.tead of a period. 
&d~ingJ M and m&intaining the aport fis~ery in th' looal 8t~.a~& in accord4noe ~it~ 
the ~6Co~&nQ~tions of the Idaho Depart~~nt of F1~h & Ogm~". 
GOLOEN EAGLE AUOUBON SOC/ETV 
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Section 2 (1) line 5 8.fter the wQl."d~lIminirr,\l!n floy/ II ins~rt. .. ¢0l'l\J1"./'i. instead of 
a ~riod s.!'i.~ ~dd.ing, ~pro·v'iding Idlho PC'iler Co' G (!?Cor watel" rights fo!' its 
SW~n F~118 Pam are maintained in .ccordano~ With the 1963 cpir~cn No. ~9 of the 
!daho Supreme Co~rt.~ 
Section Z (~) lin6 l6. after the ~o~d ~ldaho.~ strik, th~ following ~entence 
vhl.eh ends on line 18. 
Seotion 2 () litHJ 24. D.tt.r th" \ford -Idaho.· strike the f'?llo\.'"ing sel'1tence 
which ends on line 26. 
Section 2 (S & 6) strike ths58 two Bubsootion! beginning on lino J2 and 
andint on line 48. 
Section 3 (2 Ha I line 1) ~ft.r 1rtorda; "shall eonl:lidsr" r6'I'r'lOV~ "t H Jlnd 
fishory in acco~dance with thG latest &tre~m su~ey of stream's resches, or the 
~.commendation of the Idaho Dep'rtment of Fi5h & aa~ in the AbsQncr& of s survey 
for th.ll. t strum or its a.ff¢ c-ted rea chtu., " 
~ction 3 (2}(a)(i) lin~ 15 atter word "&ccno~~~ remove ";K and add ~includ­
ing fi~hery and recr~ationll values;" 
S6otion :> ('Z )(a)(ii' Une 19 after WCll'd lIim~ct i" 1'6 I'ICY6 j';) and add "~uc!-. 
~ •. 
costs shall be fully born by th~ holders of a~ M\,11y a CI:l'llired ;JOlter right til 
Section :1 (2)(a)(iii) line 20 after wc:-d"traditionj" l'emove 11';1\ and .add Uta 
ba defined a~ those ~r8~ns li~ng on the fAmily farm or within 100 ~~les adjacent, 
thor8 to; M 
Section) (2)(_)(v) line2; .rter the word~Murphy gauge" Btrike the r~mainin~ 
words of the .entence ~nd the next senteno~ thrQugh line li~e 28 and 1nfert t~e 
following Mno additional ~ater permits will bo issuftd by th~ Director for n~w 
irrig$ted l£nd development until suoh I tiM' a, all the ag~icultural acreage re. 
moved £~om agricultural p~adu~tiQn unde~ any of the U~S. DepartMent's acreage 
li~~tation programs are put baak into ~grieultur81 productton and th~ value of the 
crops rai~ed thereon ahall .quAl~rity. based on th~ U~S.D.AfS definition of 
parity. 11 
Goldeh Ea~le Audubon/Idaho Wildlife testimony (2) 
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We hold this propos0d S.B. 1008 violates the HPubliQ T~u$t Doetrineij relied 
upon by the Idaho Supreme Court in its 198) Opinion No. 49, regarding the scbot-
dination of IPCOIS ~&tor ~ight6 ~t $Wan Falls. In thi~ QQnnection. ~e respectfully 
call the committu's attention to the hct that the 0.5. Cire\1it Court for the Dis-
trict of Idaho dec~e$d in 1907 that the Trade Dollar Y~ning Co. r.~d , 10,000 CFS 
WQter right for their SWan Falls Dam, whioh IPCo .cqui~ed vh$n ~t pur~ha5ed Swan 
Falls Da~ from the Trade Dollar Mining Co. In addition. IPCo ~cquired a 4~OOO CFS 
water r1,ht, Licena. No. 14,,62. on July 29. 1919. which W6~ 9 year6 before the Con-
.titutional 1mmen~~ent to the Idaho Constitution was adopted in 1928. whioh Governor 
EvAnl re£_rred to in his January Sf 1985. 'State of the State" address to the !da~o 
Legilslature ;, 
The "Public Trust Doctrine" should not be violated by the Idaho Le~islature. 
If it does. s~¢h action is tatamount to stealing naVigable ~&te~. ~th its many ben~ 
tf1cial UGOS, from All thepsoplo of ths State of Idaho, in ou~ view. 
Th$ Ida.ho Legialatura does not have the Legal . let alone the ~OR).L l"lgnt. to 
reduce the flow of the Snake River to the extant that ,uch reduction seriously h~r~~ 
in oW" opinion. 
the Snake River filttlory beloil $.ran Falls Da.m.~nd should take nott! of the 1.976 S'..::!'-
"ley rr.ade by the Idaho Fish & Garr.e.Depa.rtment that a minimum aveNge of 5.500 CfS is 
~e~uired in the Snake l 5 r&~ohes from ~{Bn Fall~ to Brownlee Res~rvoir. In additic~. 
we call the co~~tteela .ttent1on to the !&~t that the average ~nlmum dally flo~s o~ 
th~ Snake at Murphy from 1961 through 19SJ. was 6,065 CFS and the average in5t~t.taneo 
flow tor this same time period wa~ 5.616 erSt acoording to USGS record5. Thus, re-
duc:ing tha flow at Murphy vill be ca.tastrophic to not only the fhhfuoy 0010'01 s.,'o;n 
F&115. but the hydroelectric genjr~ting caPJcity of IPeots major generating facilitie 
aince Brownl$G ~6quir~s )),000 crs to operate all 5 of its generators Jt full eap~c:: 
An::1 20,4-00 to oporate th. 4 $mallar unitl$ at full genorating oapacity. .Also, or. Jul~' 
1. 1977 the i.nflow into Brownletl Ruervoir would hAve been only 3,111 eFS if t.he flo\.: 
at Murphy ~as ),900 ers. In Qd~tion, ~e would like to pOint out that on Dece~ba. )1, 
1984. IPCo had 252,59Z cu~tomlr~ in Idaho, of which only 10,;83 Were irrig~tioh cus-
tomers t or ~% of IPCQ'4 tot~l Idaho cu.tomors. Furthermore, it is ou~ view, a~' 
Ciolden Eacl~/Id .. ho Wildlife tutilTlOl'\Y (;) 000096 
IPCo irrigation customtr, uho doss not intend to expand his irri~t&d land fa~jng 
operation and where el.et~ical ~ates affect his fa~,ta profitAbility. is at grent 
financi.l risk . it the Snake's flows are reduced to 3.900 CFS, tor most assuredly 
IPColS i rrigation rate! Will dramatically lncria&a, as will th& rates to all of the 
No . 1008 
other cluses of IPCo':; customers f if S.B."i5 enacted into law in its preser.t. fonr,. 
Furth 0 rmore, the eomrnodity pri~e s irrigation farmers will roceive, moat likely will 
be less if additional acreage i. ~ut into irrigltCQ production. especially in light 
of the: proposed J'eduction in Federal price supporta in the upcoming Feder.l far!'". 'oil 
We again 0111 the oommitt eels attention. baled on th. re~uired minimum flow for 
Brownlee Reservoir of 4,750 CFS. ths Minimum rl~ at Wei$or Gaugo, the active sto~~g 
or Brovnl.e Ru.rYoU- ean bo d..ralfn down in 17.4 d"y. with all 5 genera tors opera ti: 
at full hydraulic capacity, Or 1n ;1.5 d.ys with only the 4 ~llGr units operating 
it full cap.~ityo ~ill the upstream d~vtlopers be willing to pky for the imported 
power IPCo will require to ferve it~ eU5tomorS during th~ rest of the s~~er seescr. ' 
w. rogB~d it a: the duty of the Leg1~latur. to protsct ALL of Idaho's c:ti~e~sl 
right5 to adequate Snake River Water for pre5e~ing its fishery, recreation. r1pa~ial 
water fowl, and adjtoent raptor values. I n &ddition, the co~~tt&e and legislatu~e 
should take note that maintaining IFCot5 low eleotrical ~Ites, due principally ~o ~t: 
large hydrO gen.TAting capaoity. ~s of &~ great an economic value to Idaho as is t he 
ratsing of Jurplus agriculturll crops, on which Idahoans as well ns all U.S. ~iti~~n~ 
~ho pay Fedoral incoma taxes, aro being taxed in tho form of Federal Crop Subsidy 
payments, or other !i.'%"7Jf' set .uida programs. (see our exhibit No.1). and noting 1'.,:'1'. 
thor that in 1984, 677.948 acrea in Idtho were held in the Federal PIK or ACR or 
ole? progr .. u. Furthu'MoN, the Zilog Compll'l.1 Qr NaMpa recently hu Ita ted publicly 
that one of the ~&BOnS their plant was located there was due to the low rates of 
IPCo. ThU$, low elQetrical rates for industry are beneficial for Id~hola aconc~·. 
ldl1hof 8 $le ctrical r~tepaY'8ra should not be made the caorificial lalr.bs of arri-
~ you to hold S .B~ 1006 in cOrul'.ittee, for by no stretch of the imagilUltion can it be 
detarmined its passage will serve·the ItPublio rnt%er .s~" of ltIost Idahoans. 
Respeetr~ly Bubmitted, '[,ffi. 7l b~rold C. YJ.les 
Go11tn ~gle Audubon Societ !dlho Wildlifo Federa on te$timony (4) 
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Thank You! 
., 
i ;.' t ~ 
1roml frel ~ Stewa~t 
Rt. U. 30~ "8~ ·~ 
J6ro~e> Idaho a)))8 
1'0' ~~e:n':)EH'$ of t1t! i'irst 't"e~la.r fil,lse5,on of the 48t!'\ !daho Le~is 1<\ turt. 
Jatel J~n. 14, 19~5 
SUQjectl r~plemen~atl~n of aave~n;. John V~ Evan~ & Ji~ Jones 
~raement wit~ Idaho Power Com~any. Qo n£! Implement. 
Cireetir'l'~SI 
As 3. lef'"!nd"lrlt in Idaho 1'0· .... 6[' :;cmpl!.ny v. S;:a.t~ ot: Idaho. A:ia 
~ourl!I(':i"'il ;'"iS~ !'io. ':.2';:37 (3",an hll.! iI 1I ~nd in IdahD rower 
Com~arl'l v. Td .<i'lo J!lpa~t::lerlt or 'iJa":er ReSourI:'6$. Ada :::ount'! :ivil 
:ass N~. ~lJ'5(Sw~n Falls # 2) I say to you--·-
\)0 !it! D:?LB',sKT 1!nS N.:;:\r.EI,~n 
If you Jo you will plaee 200,000 holde~s of Idaho wate~ rilh~s in 
jeop'lrd.\'. I refer ~IOU to p:lge 41 sta:e IV'l.'.er Plan :>art !'woo -About 
215.00D or 9~ perc.~t of the eXiclin1 us~s Df wa~er are not on ~aco~j 
aj'\.t {t"\! sU':Jjec: to sone futl,lre d<!~cr!'!itn"tion.q This Ir/Q,ter Plan ",as 
adopteq ~v .. ~e: lcllilho Water i{tisou:-::@ Soard in Decemoer 197(.; an:.! 
' l.~lar!!- ,j to ~e :M law by t.ha tdahO .)up:-~rn6 ~ou:'t: in Swan Fa1:!::; .-1 1. 
I~ 197~ ~he Le~ls1ature ?as~ed S~nate oill nO. 1~22 , IdahQ code 
42-245{Se~ .nclo5u~e) "Failure to fila claim ~aivBs and relinDuis~e5 
ri~\'\t". 1'he cutoU :i'l.te for fileiflp, ..,;\5. set at ~-30-l.)8) ~t.eli -el(tonje'l 
"to '<;-30-1984 th~n I)xtllmje<! ~o 6-30~193S. to date ol'lly 9.000 ha.ve 
til~d. xi f,OOD more fil$s ~y ~-30-19~5 ~~~t 1~aV23 th~ 200,000 up 
for F.!'a-os to ,'!.n~' C!la.i!:l .1u!1\oe~> i{en :lull),). Stat!! 'Ii'a~(!(" :lesour:J-;:s 
Di.rector. ~a:5-t6rima th.it if thi-'3 ~.r:;:::·!ENl' is i mple;1lGnt~d that 
h~ "IUl S~3:"t ';djr.I1iia~tlcn On July I, 19B5. the ,ja', after th& eLlt 
ofr j'.l.tll 1'0,;," ril.!!I l.ns. At tonis :.ii..,;e clai:'l J\l:r'Ei~ : Cd" C:lI!'.f'ler.Oe. 
I l."f>;f~r' '!rJu to the ~,~:=:,£V:!N'l', ?a"e 4 ?an E.'·:or.l?<l.:'l ."':!) IIbill~:J "'.:0 
p\Jrc'V~sc, 1,,;15 11, 01>171, DC" oth~~Ylis! ~cquire ..,a.tGt" C:-';l:"l :sourCes UP4 
$,,:r~ 'l:tl "r 1 tl'l ;l'cIwer pl'lnts 811'1 C:l:'l'!e,';' t t ,0 ~j l)<lSf- its 911"@!'" 
pllln'.$ -":filow :fil.ner ) Ir.\ '~ 'lU Ylc,t ' '3 li:ni tei.l by 't '~i:l a~:."e-It11'!en':.. 
sue~ flovlll $hall ~~ cC')f\si,ie::«:i tlu,:"';;uatiol\.!l rel1:ultiYl't r:-o::\ ogera~i.::>n 
of :om~anv r.clll~le$.~ What a str.n~lahQld IdahO Power will haVe 
on t.,~ people o~ I:iah", All tliey will have to ,.10 en July 1st is 
o · \ta~n 'i up ':0 '1Hi: computer I"el\:/ out from ;Can' Dunn on thos/l th3t 
!'lwo;: file'l '!H" '~ t'lOSe th~t hav8 not tlJ.e 1. 'tou ~lo!lL t:"in:-t t:Jey \'IouU 
~~ lt7?~ JU3t consil~r~1 th~ 7.cOn waty, pe~lt ~OltlQ~5 t~3~ ~~ey 
rne:! suit ,-n;enst in S ...... n ?Hls iF Z. Ntnety plH" Qlln.t of who haJ3 
sU~6~ior ~i~ht to ~hglt ~ec. 193Z (~h~i~ license e~pir~d in 1970 
.r~er 50 y9a~s 'n~ :"ey were not isseed a naw one till 19~() ~ney 
hltVe held t~t.s6 90'i 3S :'lostiige to try to force thi~ ~~3E:\'El;r. 
'J: ~~r~t'I'ou to ~)(hiHt 4 of ~!11!. K.i:l:':~i<!:Nr"AN Ar.r ;'1-5026. ,I...!..:r.OCAr!CN 
01 GAl;\" 1J?('i{ S ~:: (ll :·I.~'!':;:R laa:::,. .. What $r113???? I £ll!:O re[lJr 
"IOU tv !K~Lbt t $ '11' ";he Aii:lSE:::El\? .E:;nON 2 ~a Icl3.ho l'u':lic 
btilitles =O~~i9~ion ahall have no ju~isdio:lon to COnsider in any 
proc9Etdit1i\. w·".et"le:o bstituta-rl I,!,'fore ot" 'tHe)'" the e!'hctl.ve .It'te 
of t'li!l ,>ct, '\:,\:01 l.S5Ue as to 'IIk,et~e~ ~I'\y el\ict.:'ic utilitV. {il"lCludin,~ 
I.im:'Ic rOWI3.!' C01!l.!l:J.nvl, shoul;i Mve. ot eOLJ.Jd hays tlrese!:,V€! (j\ maintAll1:!o 
or ~rc~ect~d i~s wate~ tiR htsd . 
',,'':f'{ S' .. /;'~"{ r' .;:L'::: 0(,(::; and :';SAN F' ALLS TWO aId t hi.:! A~n"£r·~NT???7'?7'? 
.lns-I/e"('~--:!O l' I\~f))\,\ '\~~....;i!'l:::~ '11->\ i'<;~ TO ·".:_~LIi"Cl RNV. ~D A~I zot{~_ 
~oMld~!' tM foll0I'li:t'{ f'lot!>--
sfter 20 ye1r, of litl~~!lon the U,J. Supreme :ourt sW3rdeJ 
Arlzon:. h<ll.r of ~3H fOl"ni<l':; 110 ju .i i<:tlttHI. r.\.Gl'lt in 1. ::6 
':ol(lr"t'io :Uve,. 1'r.0S~ ...,ate:-s wi.ll C~ ~'\ken at tM Clom'Jl<! cion 
of: t,,~ CAP(Ctl!1U ·\ t Wi.!('Ina P):"r,je"t} in tr:.~ nell'!; tWO yeara. 
000098 ecnt 
r'+swtttn 
pa'e 2 S~~w~~t'~ letter to ~he Le~islatur~ 
In 19~~ ~ sub5~~ntial nu~~e~ DC ~sslive in~~~ba3in wa~er ~ransf~~ 
$·;"em~:. w~~oe Innwrud at~e:n;l·.i!1~ ~o :)~CVi1(! a tlollH~Cn Co:-
t~.e W'l.~e~ 11ro'l1I"!m:s of °h'! P·lci;'ic SQU::·l',%'St. See onclcs .... :-I!. 
J~n, 
J~n. 
1'177 
2f), 191. 1• dOv":-~()t" :t)fJ~,..~ E. Sr.l"lIry ealld a ex~!'sor·lit'l~l"y se;,sior 
of' -,'1~ l· ~ i."'. ·/-:'l<lvcn:h le:-;isi;itur~. :le. Gover"!'Ior SmJ'lle, 
exol'lin'l : :0 ~ ~ 1 le~i';l:.ltu!'~ th ·'': he rl-'i'~ c"'ll~'~ ~~OI Jj(!.;;~ion 
· pr~m1.rl.l " :0 '!15I':'UB" ~h" out,.i'!e t-\r8~t ,0 !:1Ol1'iO's ";at(!~s 
ar'll :11·! ·,,~ : tIiS to co:nh \~ thi5 t'\reat. As a !'<2sult or t~i::; 
extr'o-Ilnlt"v ~'~5inn :h~ r~ahn WAte~ ~1!5CUrCe Soari _~9 
cro'iteJ Mv Cl)nsU~u'tion a;!;en:men~ (Artivle 'I.'l, S+I!:t:'on 7) 
:'hey, :~.!! :loar-o, ........ 8 ':.0 ro!'r.ul.'l.~!1 an 'l trt;:JL!:!T,!!no:. il. Z~-i.'i.' · .. ate:' 
pU\r'I ~o ~rl'l t"!ct I "",110 's ·,~ata!". 
21, 1<11/ t·'!'! 5~'lt", '!late!:' plan - Plr": Two was ?r~sent~j ttl t~e 
Ci~i~e~~ or 1daho. 
1977 t'1~ . L?d:ll3.av~ b(Juit>s of th"! first ~e"~l,Jlar ,;ession l"o:"ty-
fou~t"l Le~i$la-::ure rll:()~iv$j 'lnJ ,:::j~~ted ' ::1e Sta."~ 'I'/a:er plO<rI. 
S~n(J.~:>!" .h~ . j "lu':,:;~ ec",oeJ th'Si!" f " eli~'Hs ·.~hl?r) 1'.= said "tl!!r. 
lJea~a '\1':0 t '·.~1?'1 ':'~o;ate • .... e 'tbi.2~ ~!! JQurl'j(! 30a~J VI~ c:'; 'lr .,:"..j 
t~~m :0 ~~otAC~ Ij~no'3 wn~~r~ 3n! now th.y ~~ve ~~~ • 
. li.:t;7\e~d~ '~ll'l OOT)osi:o." .'na reeli!'l : ~s of Je"ll'!tor 3u::'£:e we!:',: 
80 pr'va l ~r) ~ wi~~ t~e ~e~~erS of ~ot~ t~~ ~ouse an~ :;. 
S~n9.te -.;,:"t ':h"Y' :oa.$5/11 !-l.E. 14 (Section !i2-1?Jt:, Idaho CO;g). 
w"iC'~ nro '!Ue! ':'1,t ~he .stat~ \'later Plan shcuU :'.o~ ·:eco:r.e ,rrecti~e un:i11 .pnroV~ ' l ~~ t h ~ Le~is12tu~e. 
19713 ~':e 31CQ"J ~e-,,:ulil.~ S~ssi:m rd' ~h'l ro~t:f-r:'),,,u"-::':'\ L'i!.:;i~la:\.l::Cl 
pas ,l-=j 1.{ouJle Concurr~h~ ::l.,solu:ion N. 48 ('.2-17J6A r'.!::!~.o :.:; - \ 
The ~Qs:>l'Jf,~!'ln !\O, !jog S~,~:-':lS5e:j ea·~h of ~r:'l )7 poliCies :,,! 
the 5':I\.~ · 1 'o'/ate,.. ?l.an m4kei~!! -:h}~ee!l ' S3:", chil::1~e$ ':.0 pt'o:ect 
Ha"o ... 2.+':,)-. ; :\,"\1 t'1ullly .ill ':J£ UahO. C; ~ S'.; '!' :"- ~ ·:E:-:=~ .U C~ 
-,~ L :'GU: ~:'~I S :'·~0v:; : ir. 
3~nftt0~ John P9~V~V file1 a COMolaint a~ln3: I?U~(li3~o p~~llc 
Utili"'i~s CO"lmi.llsicn) ~o [orc@ 1 !!lr,o i'o·."o;", :0" :J p:-:;,tect 
'theil' -:'/:i";''J !le.se "~'):'t 'r;ei~;?; jople~;J:~:l" I::!a ~ Power :~.e:-: 
t'iler· ~ ~o::'l?l:J.i"'t (~ase !leo '::Z-'07. CO:t.111.J!':1.' knew:') as .s .. :.;., 
?A1,L3 eNS) a.~en~ t JOh Pe :ave :' an t ':ill '1 is ;;oe '!. i .. ion s i.,nO! ':0,. ~ 'B, 
t,~ St'i~e of I:1ahc. !:hc 'lia~e!" ~e IOU~~. 3ail.~j·, tl'l. IfU: 
a m.l!:\':le r ;an'il.l. :::')mtl'iln~'s. a nUr.\h~:" ~f indi'/ij:Ja~!; and ':C'; ~:-l _~::" 
'l.'hls W-ll5 , two lH!"~ compla:':'l ~.1'~ ,,, ~i.~lH pa:-~ ·i ·:1:.!rese:1 ~hQ 
w'l't!';r t''\'l''; t'!P. l:!r'H\ . j'n~!! Sup:lSBil'l W' iS ~~"ein:; :!:'O'r, r a 'M,o 
?:>we"'s ' '' ir,') ,'-l."'!l. l''''e Sfl:!on'j pa!"'t cont!l5~e~ : :'18 COTIs::1t-
utiO:'l::fli t"; of ;{,3 • ·14 t~at v,:a.ve t:~a l~d!;\li1tu!,Q thil cve!'\,ie:-I 
of ~hl 3t~~tt ~.~e~ Pl~n. 30t~ ~arts C3~t ~efore t~e Jls~r\=: 
:ou"""=, JR!Sse 4. ·t:~\t.A·~ prf"~i\"lln~, ~~ sep~::::tO:;~ "?nti",i~! .. c~ 
th~ fl~$t ?'lrt th) Ju;H;e .'\r~rI~eJ SU.'l1r1a~' .. ju::!~::ent \;oldi:l':';, 
in e~$~n~a. ~h~~ ~h~ plaintirr'~ Sw~n ~.11s wa~~r ri~~t5 ~8~e 
3U · ,,!';i'!1\~~! ~1 U?$~re1!11 ·!"lple:!.or'\ 0': t'1'~ ~\Oll1,~:"z of JUrlior 
wat~'" ri"'"s, ~ro!ls-a:')!)eah '"p.re ti''.~('' If'.er file-'i :;:, tne 
5upr .. !ne :;~Ur: of T.he s~iJ.te of !jaIl:> Wr"l1J l"~Ver5e~ t:-:e low*~ 
court, ~. ol·:Jh ·~ th ~ ~ r !t~'" Po· ... ,:!"'::; ";wan ?.41.1::; W.!L-1(' rl ';:'I"': 
n".l.d net ])~a\liOU'31.:f htltTl !:tubordirH1t'l,j 'CQ up3'tre~ deple.tic~. 
'!.nJ ~ ·~m1."'l·iin< th~ C'\S" for' a f ,lctual ,je te!':'IItMltion .:U; ~o 
wheth!<~ t'":OSft Water- rl.l~~ts i.llthou,;;h fully ve::tf!l il'l;i not 
SUhOt' ; i.n ·~t!,.j. ~p :. l rnvertho l pJ been ,1t>ilnJor1<lQ or :"on"H ~~'!j 
and, If ~n, to wh~t le~ree. rhis action ~Ia now ~een pu: 
on 1 !;r:3V of motion' llrl'til ? )· .. ys a :'t(!l" thi!> It!,~1s1a'.i'·<:! ::;.:~<:lic:"l 
30th courtn l'"ultd ":.hH in:':~~j H. a, 14 W;"$ uncol"IS'ti tu tiOrllll 
a~d : '~e~e !'o!'~ eVQfVt,hil'll~ :h:at th~ le~i!lll~ure i13d ~one ;0 
D!"otact Ida~Q WBters ~25 'thrown out the w~njow·. I as~ vou--
Whv 1<33 IJ:LJ10 Power Concerned :l.bout h::IV"'ifl~ :nc-'lQ r .... a:e:;:io,.-;::; 
Ln the ~I:ar Plan?~'? !ak! wa~~~ :0 C~li[or~ia. HOw??? 
~on&ije~ the rollowin~--
! t.cl"\.~ '111:-'nJv ClJ'tlina,1 1n ~he fir<;t p.'lC"t ot t :--: in lette:- a" pOr":::linln/t 
to th~ AJ ·n.:::·'E:NX' 
eo)".t 
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t~8 ~econJ ~~~t ~f 
In hh o?i:'llol1 cn/Si:A..'l l-' :\LL3 O~~s: JI.l:i:te :Allan Shentl:'"d gou to 
gre 1~ lcll'nt!i to ~ho\r{ tj-.:'It ?p;:: (~edf1,:"al PQIV6t' com;n. !'orsrunner 
i"~ ,-tC) h"d in~i!ite:.l on suhor,li.nat'lit o! <;h. tdah.o fower '3 three 
Hells ~ltl"ll/on :h:Tls. ;)ut when thll FEttei:rlt\.led. tl'l$ 40 ye~4'!! Swal') !" : 
license in 19~Z they ~out1 not .luool"(tin~tu i~. t!OW NI~~ .~OR 
O..u.VO~X r.... For::tt tho W,'ltb'!" p"l3't Swan /'3.lls CU ~ 1 t lio"~ not 
M.ve ~o '~Q palJt tl\.e t!\l."ec t.lu"~e J ·.,l\S except fOr the minir:lu:!I 
stre.~ f l ow, (~If~r to pl~~) : 
'1;. 19~~ ~om 1'> \t ).lSpn. lal'l:'l15r for ! ,hho pow~r. 5$nt. ~ l~ttej,"'{¢opy 
enclos~d) to all. tna ~~fend 1.11";;9 c;olltHlel.s in SO'i..\N 1.:...LL3 ONE 
in whlc~ 1e ~~:~ thAt n¢n~ ot ~h~ d~ten~ante ~re ~oin~ to 
l1?pe ·,l.. ":l1e Murts r~lln~ Oli ';h~ subor:3,1natioY! Qf the- three 
l~·,,1;e (why S:1.o!Jtd ~ h't d.1!!!'en:!!.I'\\.s? why no1; I ·lai\o ?ow!t~ a~~al?)daJ 
~hetl t'II.'I. , l~a'1o ?owtr WQul'i H~e t:) hoo :< up ~O/l)8 i~ri.1'r.io1'l 
P~r.'l?S betw'3.p.n 3'11:\0 ?Ul!; .l:!."lC! ani th~ t"i'~e 1.0"'';:1:' d~'ll5. Whllt: 
~e doe ~ not 5~y is it it i~ ~O~8 ,farmer t~at ~ant$ ~o ~oOK 
uj) , a ''1un \"'13:! ' ot-tie f} 'lwer pl.L."Ii) or C3.).it'ornill to heok up ,=Mug:J 
Pll,'I'lPS to '~onVfj,y !.i Ya ,to fiftel::'I mi :.:l.1on ac'te r~et of wate%" 
to CttUfo:-nia. a~ SIlO'll!'\. ::'/ t!'l:l anclOlSfiJ ~od ,i'i'L~d Snake-Colol"3UO 
Project plen • 
.)"J c. 28, 198') Ida ho Power- :filed S'ilAtI fALLS T'I/O {Ca~e No. 81)75) 
a~en>lt 7,'100 :!e fel'\ l '\nts. As ;i~a";e ,1 eacUer i n cds le~al' 
90 perl:p:'l t or ~ '''le:J\ .S'hou l.o, nell~:'!' '0;:1111 1Mluuad'. Any Oris 
_with ~il<st'l)$ ";e!Ql':. tallH/) PrnttH' r~c8iYlld el1dr 40 y~ar , 
~lQ~OnC6 in jec. 198~ s~~uld n~ar O~Rn incluied. 
19.<\8 a ' t en 'y't'l'!" ~~r~~QtilJm on ' <1.-:,"'" di'V '~rlli~!1 ~tu',\il!.5 wa.l'I ou t t~~O!l~!t 
tM rJ.';;. :::t):'l !';"''js~. !n ' 19?o ';'~i=3 f.'lQr'l,tarlu::) waS u'tE!n.1ed fot' 
ano~r. ij r ~~n y~ar3 ,0 run un~ill 19 ~9. 
198' ?tep '1o ·:p, .. t Li l'!o:n.ard!'lo. R·Calitpmi'l intl.'t>'wca.:l ll. bUl t o Hr. 
tnQ ~a3t of th~ ~orato:ium. 
19)0's PQwe~s Cro~ . ~~ tQ~ Angla~ Rrea l~~allY ,tole t~e wat~~ f~o~ 
trom ~:~ OW!!:!'! :ti'il'eT Val1e:t. l'hUfl are t h~ S!i.'1le Pow ~!'.i tn't1i 
artt art~r our wa~~rs. 
't. to 
l' agk~-';iho n~3 been 
an'l Ad i:On(l 
'If,'Vi>6?>'ll'l ~ 'to 
i~ ·c~hoot$· with ~hesa PQwa r 3 rro~ calltornia 
to le't·:nly HH.l oUr ·.~;l.teN!. They s~cul:1 be 
ar..,on~ w"lc) .... i II ';3.]{e ti:~ l>lin~f!t'g off a:-::i look. 
Is it too htt ~o ,1S,>I« 01J!" water??? Al::l~st out not Q.l.li'tt!. 
'IIhat to ,Lo??'? 
1. 
j. 
1'ht'cw 'thi:o; J(}'in E:va\,\s. Ji"n. Jones !~s~o Power CQII1Pa..'1¥ iG.1!Ei·JEN'? 
1n tn, \;!"l:;h c~n Ivna.Q it ':>Blon;;s . 
lim~'#.' t( ~ 3e~~tu 5t11 no. If,~2 l~~no cod~ 4Z.Z45{s$ ~nclosur~) a~i 
t'1U$ ~'r'ev{H'Iar'l1'; ! .1'1.~o Paw6" o r' l~'r o~h.er Ihl~h.-b1n;jer· from 
elairn ' j u~9i n~ 20~, OOC l ~aho W~ ! ~~ r if,hts. 
~QW 2~~~ .t.!d~ W· ... "'¢-"lG ;t_ ~·k.t g.-tM_'H ' t~i e~ ~ejj~ t.Q.. . 9 . 
U .l/(t:e~ ~1"~"" ::et'iO P't)"Itl! . :, 1:1 .' }O;$'t, ":)l'llt': M ,~-¥tWh 
HI ~h:It e1!*~t;s FihJ $!l8''! IdlJllo POI.e-t !'las -r; .. ''\j ' los~ :.t·'l'Jir"'d: \., !1:~ 
~ t !.o" S~; 'l. ·,., shQul.d eXe:""!lse its powars ot 81111.nent do~ein 
an.' bU,V thfJ Swan rallt! Dam from Idl\hll Power al'l:i t~,US ~\Jt 
tha 5r"l t~ h ' c~ in "he ~\t'ive r;> s<!a t I..nfjl~C":j oJ: 11aha -Po .. ·<I •• 
(I would 1.i~e, to poin. t Qut th:tt .. ti'tu·a ~$ ~ '>VorlJ pf ,Hrrert Me 
in 't'llt()in i~ ' .tl-''\''O·J~i\ tM '.!)cwc'\"$ 0(' e::d.nant ,jom:1in :\r!d 't:J.Jceil'li~ 
, tltl"'ou :r.:h ~ slib<H·,Hn"ltlon). ," ,: 
.... , • .'I'~::>::~:';;:;~ l:~1:!S \yg ~·lbAHo~ ·3 · 'iI.m~:< ~ca. rj'AHO '" 
'0';"" 0""0';' ('1'" O" · ~O·L , " ;:: ,:, ~ .'~;~;, ·;P:;":7" 
, (' '"'Ci'S ~ .' ,.;: ... , - , ' .-
WiIt4#¥'HWi SiMi MtW-j 
EJed 'shall b~ fOl'warded tv 1he ,)alm"m l.l,\' tht df:!p?.rtm.:-nr of \ \' ,jI,e!" 
reSOurce!;. S\.lch claims may be corrected by th~ claimant only by filir.g (,fa:1 
amended claim in thesarne forn, as the original, which shall be recorded and 
numbered by the departm~nt the same ss lne QriginaL and [or \'. hich no 
additional filing fees shaH be re-quired. fl·C .. ~ 4Z-225b, ().s added b\' 1957, 
ch . .338. * 3, p, 974; I.e" ~ 42.2·H. as changed and amended by lSic , ;h , 3.;j5 . 
§ 7, p, 884.) 
Compiler'. n()lfl.$, This ~~~ti{Jn was r~d<:~ilrla'ed lis ~ 42 ,2H by ~ 6 of S.L. 1 G~6 , 
fOTmllrly cCIrt:piltld U {42·2Z6b Itnd wa5 eh, 345 , 
__ ... 42-245.' Fallur~ to file claml waives Rtld relinquishes right. - Any 
perSOli claiming the right to diven of wIthdraw and use wafers of the State 
who fails to file a claim as pro\-ided in section 42-243. Id.aho Code, shall be 
<:onclusively deemed to have. waived and relinquished any right, title or 
interest in said right, (I.e" § 42-245, as a.dded by 1918, ch . . 345, § 8, p. 854 ,1 
42-246. Filing of claim not deemed adjudication of right ~ E,-i. 
dence. - The filine of a claim doe.;; l'ot constitute an adjudication of ;jr.y 
claim to ~he right to use of wuters as hetween the wat(ll' use claimant an:l 
the state, Or as between One III or more \\'ater O!;t' difim:1~ts and anotht: l' 0)' 
otherj;. 1\ statement of claim filed pursuant to section 42-243, lthhu Cod\: . 
shiilll be adrnissibk in a gen<':ral adjudication of wo.t(:'1' nght$ as (;-ddl:~,(C! :{ 
the times of use and the ouantity o(\\'uter the claimant \\,,,~ \\i,hdr3wi~~ or 
div~rtil1g as of the year ~f the riljng, if. but only if, the quantiti<;;; of \\';wr 
in use and the lime of use when a controvem:y is rr'lOCited lA:'€ $UbstOll)da~ly 
in accord wJth the times of u:o;c and quantity of wa,<!~' claimed in the dJ im. 
A elaim shalll10t otherwisE! be evidence of the p:'iol'ity of the cJaiml'd w:.iter 
right. !I.C., § 42-246, as added by 1915, en , 340. ~ 9, p, 884.} 
42.247. Notice of thapter provisions - How given - Requi!'l" 
ments, - To {:l'lsure thal an pcrSDl1S r~r~rred 10 ill sec~ion,; 42-24'2 and 
42-243, Idaho Code, are notined of the provisions of thi~ chap! f't. thE' d<.>parl. 
Inent of water resources is directed to give l'lQ\ice of 'he pronsionl' 0: thi& 
chapter as follows: 
OJ It shaJl cZlUS~ a notice in \~'riting to be placed in ~ prominent am: 
c:onspicuous place in s~ leal)t one (Il newspaper published ~nd of general 
circulation in each coun ty of the state, ifthere is such newspaper. olherwlsc-
in Ii newspapel' of general circulation in the cOUl'l~y , at least once l'8rh year 
for five (5) consecutive years. 
(21 It !>haH cause a notice substantially the :=,arnt! as a notice in wl'itlTIg to 
be broadcast by each commercial te-levis-ion station operating in \h~ sta\c . 
and by at least cr.!;: m commercial radio station operating [rOtTl each Ctl\lnl Y 
of the st~te having such a station. regul~rly. at six (6) month int~l'\,l:l,ls for 
five (5) consecutive years. 
(3) It sha.ll cause a notice in writing tn be placed ill if p)'omil'l~nt :.i:ld 
conspicuous I()cation in each county cour thou;;e in the stEne, 
0001.01. 
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• 
in \\T i i. l n~ cr.'"' 
$~l.:..te;~·~P:, i \J :' : . 
pro~E'r',\ , A, '.: ·· 
SUPi) ;lee \ v (';, \,: 
Re~o~!' c€,t bp ::' . 
The dlrt.' lH': 
any 01r.,=,:" ;;"'. 1. :-
§ ~2~ ·2~:- . ~:~ 
i20 : 
Compiler';, 11<' 
~h . =>..,;~. I~ \ \'\ !':.~ " .. 
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Service Area and Electric Generating FacHiti~s f 
h'th. J!r(t'(//YIr?u .. A"n1 t W([(.5([,,- Y-75'0 C ~ 
L.neS ,/'i Si?rv't;e ' Tra nsm . ~s . ()n, ~.7'2 r:'i , las, 
overnud d i,.!r ;Dulion '6,SA3 fTli1es: 
or ;t,l2. ~ 000 /J,re; Frtrf 
uMer"lound Clstno:.:tior'<, 1. ',2!j m iles : 10faf, 22 ,683 miles, 
CD Ameri:::<ln Falls 92,340 Kw 
CD 1 wIn Fa ilS 10000 Kw 
0) srloshone Fa l ls '2500 Kw 
"'"' ~ Clear I.ake v.ao Kw 
CD il'lousaM Springa 8,000 Kw 
Q) ·U;:.per Salmon :;9000 Kw 
CD ' lower 5a \m~n 70 ~OO Kw 
CD Upper Maled 9.000 Kw 
Cf' Lowe' Malad 
@ Sliss 
@ C, j Strike 
® Swan Falls 
@ Brownlee 
® Ox.bow 
15,000 Kw 
8C ,OOO Kw 
89,000 Kw 
12,000 Kw 
675,000 Kw 
220.000 Kw 
@ Hells Cal'\yon 450.0DC Kw 
® Cascade 12.800 Kw 
(t.ln(ler COr"lslrUC\IO~,) 
0001.02 
' . 
. ;.: 
,'., 
om <.) t"ru J fC.-
Thermal Capacity 
([2) Jim 8r.oger €-: S.C "17 1<. \ \ 
"'" (lS) Com~ust:on Turtl lne t:;~ . C(:C 1\ ,'. 
(LV 90ardman 51:.'lCJ l\ ,', 
@) NOrth Valmy 126 95~ .~ ,', 
(second uni! ur,ue r 
cO,\Sfruction) 
CentralOll/lslOI1 • 8Qise. Idaho 
Wutern 01111slon • Payelle. Idaho 
Southern DivIsion. TwIn Fel ls, Idaho 
Easlern DlvlalOTi • Pocfllello, Idaho 
\ 
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December 15, 1982 
Re: Idaho Power Co, vs. State 
Gen.tlemen: 
)\.!\; \~a [\H\l ~C~lJ: .. ., ,-,r I . ~ 
r.() 50\. ~) . 
.. UN \/AlU\ , 10;,\-\0 ~,\,: 
llUPnOq ,:061 71,-'.-1; 
ThC1 potential for an appeal on the ql,lllstion of the 
Validity of the Hells canyon FPC license subordination g:i.vcs 
rise 1;(') a problem for rdaho Power company. As you know, III 
December of 197'1. the company placed a moratorium on :le'" 
hook-ups w1iich would. deplete flows in the Snaxe River belo\,; 
Milner and above Hells canyon, 
r,iVCln the Supreme Court's decision upholding the 
vnL :1j ty ::l: ~h~ fPC s ut>oro i Tla t j on, the basis for the mOI'3-
tor: :JI':", be 1 ,JvJ Swa:1 falls disappea~SI except inso£ar a3 : . . "
might re:;lai:1 in place .... h ile a p~rty appeals on that iss\.le. 
7he C'oJ:,.pany '1oes have a few rec::uests fet" ir:<ga:: lOll 
purr,pi!")=] s,:(v;ce i n that reach of t.he river, If no or-,t:! is 
~1'Ji:19 to appea1 on that issue , then the:e appears tc ~e no 
reason rio::, to h:)ok ' up those applicants. In fe.irnes.s to th ':' ,7l, 
"":)u~-j ::'ike \' 1) avoid a s(>veral month delay iV'. l;:tti:·,g tl:e~ 
knc~ t~e cc~pany ' s intentions. 
~ woul~ ~pprecia~D hearin3 from each of you C0~car~­
inS! y~ur intention to see% review of the, Idaho Su'p::e::;~ 
COl.:::t · 5 t'r:~~ision affirming the validity of the FPC licer;se 
sllborc~ina'~iQn o f the H-el1s Canyon project. I am · not :;;ef:\Jons, 
by ';,his letter, any statement concerning intention::; t~ seck 
r eview on other issues. 
THOMAS G. NELSON 
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COLORADO RiVER BASIN P~DJECr 43 uses § 1528 
SSOO in an y one cue) cE.u~ed b~ chr neGl i ~e.nt c;pealico of mCltClr vehlde$ uC'ioer &ucn 
approrrill I icrH . 
(J!JM 2~, 194o, ch 412., § 2. 60 SW, ,'0o,) 
KISTORY; ;.~CJLLARY LAWS AND DIRECTIvES 
Elplc.ulory note;,;: 
1 h" ~C';lI, 'n formerl)' a)'i",.rn1 .1 ,II uses § b9} , I'"M 10 (h e ~MC!mel'\I or Tille 31 into 
p<.~ilivc , • .,.. PI Act S~r!. 1.1 , J ~ S 2 , ]I , L. 'nz.lS, ~ I, ~6 SI. t. 8il , 
CHAPTER 32, COLORADO RIVER BASIN PROJECT 
§ lSI!. n~<:nnn&!S!lanc:e in~t!~1'21l[;(lns b)' S~ .. ret'l"} of 1nl;' Inl\lrlur1 r~p.orl~; 10 ~ ' ej1.r mor&to-
rlllhl on Water imlX'rtlition 5ludi~i 
Purwlnf to tht lIuthoril~' ~t our 1.1 [he RecliUl'loJ.lil'l'I ACI of June n. 1904., 32 lSI:'!. 38& ~nd 
ACI~ ~lnehd.l\{lJ)' thereof or suppl~mrI11:'f)' {"(Ie-I I}, and tht provisions of (hl' W~lCr Re. 
>oun:~> i'lallnjllS ALlor July :2:!. 19b!, iQ Slat. 244 . n lmendc:d, with fC"S\,,<=CI 10 Ih~ 
, 'O(lnJlf':'U,lrl (If &Iudrc~, i",,"~IipllNlS and ~SCll5mcIlIS, Ihl' S.~relilr)l of Ihe Interior ~hall 
;' f l n,\II~1 ttlll und ('(Imriele rec00n3 i s~al1r~ in"e~li~;l1iLlm for the f'urpo~e l)( developing ,. 
lt~"~rlll rlan lu O1(,e'1 Ihe {\jI\If~ wllter ne{'d~ oi the We~l~rr' UOl[~l1 Staler.. Such ItWClitigaliom 
~hall in\'ltid ~ lh~ lon~orl:lnt\e ",,'IIIer supply 2l\,tlil~bk lIod tl!¢ l'}H~orl1llge wat~r requircl't1cnl~ in 
each \\'III,'r re\o('ur .. ~ regloJl llf Ihe W~ltrn UlIl\cd SHltt'S, l'n}gn:,s reports in connt'"tion wjlh 
Ihl:.'>(' in\l!Slil::lli(1r.~ $h~11 he 'lJ"mi[!~d 10 I h~ Prcsidmt. Ihe NatlMill Witler COlTlmis,ion 
( .... ·lliie' II I~ :~ eAi.tcllC<'!. (he' \llth'r li.<.'WUfCC,' nl(llId. :lmJ JI) In/! Concu>;;.s c"cry I"', ) }'J:;lr~, 
The hr>1 ('or !;Ul'h rcr"rt~ ~h ;l/l he , uhmill.:d on or o~fore JUlie 30, 1971, and I finlll 
rC'('()nnai'~~l1l'e t~1'l('rt .h;lll ho: l'unmmed IIl't 1~ler Ih~n JIlO<' 30. 1~77 : Provided, Ill:\[ for a 
pen,,,1 or l ~n yea,", fr om the (1M.: l\f ! h~ CtlOlClfnml \If lhl: Rcc lamaliun Safct)' of O"J'TI\ Act of 
19,)~ ! ~n;\l·ttd Nt"' , 1. 1(178). an ... Federal ('I/f"'ia] ~hl!ll UN under1l1kc reconn~ili$Anl!~ ~I\ld l~ 
0; an~' ,,1;;0 f()r the imron3liclIl'vf ", IIIt'f lI\l L,)"{h~ Colorado River B~~in from tiny other 
1l:!(l1r;.<! river drainaf;C' !JOi~ i n lying t'IliHidt' the Slale:; ()I (\ti1.ona. CoZIlifl)rnia, C(llol'lIotl, "lew 
MC~I(,o. l\fld :ho~ pOnions ot Nr~,da. Utah. and Wyoming whi.:h BYe i'l Ihe natural 
drainage bOl~jn 0; the C(Jlorad'l Rivet. 
(A~ an\wdco O~I , 3, IQSO, p. L Qb. j'~. 9 10, ~4 $1 .. , . 1:'0;) 
,, " - '0; _ .. -RLSI9~~j_~~l.!-:1: ARr ~.A \\ 'S, ,-,SD Dl.RECTIY~S 
./ AmrndmtIH.' 
" 
( 19/JU. A':l (\ :1 .1, I~W. ~ut"l ll \l l ~d "~I'I)1 ~Of.i(')~!"· fM · ·lhe~:~~._. 
~1nS;- Au'b"dTC'i_~piillti{)o • 
I i) IUncn~nsedJ 
(b) There is abo al\!~(')fized 10 be ~l"prop[ialC~ SlOO,OOQ,ClOO for cOl'lStrlJC:liol1 of dislributio,. 
and drM1\a~1: f~cihlle$ rOf r.:>I\-lfldi~n lands plus <>r millu~ uleb amounts. If tny. as mlty b<: 
justified b~ r~II~Nl Q( ordinary 1I1.1clu~ii~~s in construcllon COSIS as indicaled by en~il)eC'rin8 
and ~"'~I indict. arpiicabl~ \0 fhe ,)'~. of conmuction involved therein from the dluc of ltle 
C.'10TlIdo Ri,'er Ba~in Project Act tcnic~r:d Sep\. ~O. 19681: Provided. That the S~(I;!if)' 
S1\3i\ ~nt er inti,) ,\~re¢m~nts ,,"'ilh non·r~der::t! ill\~re;ls 10 provide 1'101 k~s Ih:Ir'1 :10 ptr centum 
of Ihc !ot;<) COOt of su('h iacilit lcS durlOf, the c:.>n~lrllc\ion of such fllcilitie~ , Notwithstlnd',:g 
th~ prllvbions of ~~lion 403 or lhis AC1 (4) uses § 1543). neither appfOprl4ttCns mAd~ 
r\1r~u.DnT (0 the- lIutholi,:uli,)n conta i n~d in this ~ubs~cllon (b) nM revenu<:~ CGlie::led in 
~'o(uicction wilh (he or-rlltiol'\ or !Ilch racilit ie$ shall tJ.c credited to the Lower Color.tdo River 
Huiri f)e\'cl~)pment Fund and p:1~'menu $hllllllOl be r1\ude (rOm tOAt fund to the general fund 
or tl'fe Tt¢~sury 10 return aflY p:m of the COSls o( COn$lrllction, operation. and mAinten&ncc of 
lOudl (;lei/ides, 
(As amended D~c, 20, I~S1, P. L. 97·3H, § 1, 96 S!~I. 1811,) 
HISTORY; ;'SC[LLA~Y LAWS AND DERECfIV(S 
Al:Ii~Ddmmll:; 
19,:. A~I ~, 20, 19K2 , in ~,,~ , (b). ~ub~{i\l>l~ ~he ~Ol!:flce t;:,innins "Thc=re is dl" 
autlloriUtj . . . ," for one ... hi.:h r~d' "nne is .Iso aUIMrirl!d 10 be- .pprOp~tcd 
SIOO.OOCl,OOO (or C()1Istru':lIon 0( dicuibtltion J.nq dr .... n~Jc r&~iliti~ (or non ·tn(ji~1'I larld(.". 
w. 
a::: 'MSLAd'" , 
RgVIS~D AND SUPPLeMeNTED T~STrMONY BY JOHN L. RUNFT 
BEFORE THE !DAHO SENATE COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES AND ENvrRONMeNT 
Jal1uary21, 1985 
Subject: Testimony re9arding Senate Bills 
1008 and 1006; Gold Room, Stat!house: 
7:00 p.m. - January 21, 1985 
Mr. Chairman and membe r$ of the commi ttee, Eo r the 
recot'd my name is John L. Runft and! am an attorney practi.cing 
here in Boise, Idaho. This evaning r come befot"e you repre-
sel"'.t ing Salmon River Hydro Company, Inc., wh ich cons is ts of a 
group of developers of small hydroelectric facilities under the 
public Utility Regulatory P~actices ~ct (PORPA). My clients ace 
presently develo?in~ 27 small hydro pow~r projects, all of which 
ate located on the reaches of the little and mai~ Salmo~ Rivers, 
and all of 'I'lh tch would be direCtly and materially i.mpacted by 
the legislation pt:;oposed in Senate Bill 1008 aod Senate Bill 
1006. Let m~ eml?hasize for the purposes of this eveni.ng's 
hearing that these projects are located far downstream tt'orn the 
Swan r'alls Dam and on a different ri .... er systern. 
In order to lay a proper founda t ion fot' the J?e t"$ pe c-
t ive from wh ieh my clients view the proposed leq ~sla t ior. con-
tained in Senate Bills 1009 and 1006, let me briefly review with 
you the statils of their srn~ll hydro power projects. My clients 
have, everyone of them, expended subs tant ial money and time in 
an eEfo~t to develop their hydro electric projects as envisioned 
unde~ PURPA. All 27 projects halla Men granted pr-eliminary 
permits, or exemptionsl or hav e licenses pending under the Fed-
eral E:neqy Regulatory Coml'l\ission (FeRe). Applicationfi for 
water eerrnits have either been aocepted Ot' have been ql:antP.d on 
all of the projects by the rdaho Department of ~ater Resources. 
!n summary, these are serious project:s in. which consi.rierable 
engineering and development work has been done anli in whiCh 
cit izens of Idaho have expended subs tarlt ial sums of money and 
time. 
We come before you wi th no cla im of expect ise on the 
subject legislation. We took no part in the ligitation O r in 
the protr:acted negot iati0r15 Eor settlement of what has come to 
be called the Swan Falls controve r:sy. Able oounsel and tech n i -
cal ex-pens have spent untold hours hammerinq out not only the 
settlement between the State of Idaho and Idaho Power Company O~ 
the question of subordinat ive water t:iqhts, but also many more 
hOllrs in a n effort to recognize and account fot" other inter-ests 
ann . the rights of the public at large in wOt'kioQ out the lan-
guage of the two bills before th is committee. AS the wi tnesses 
on behalf of the parties to the cont,cversy have made clear ; the 
p~oposed legislation constitutes the last chapter of the settle-
ment of that controversy t and they have urged that the subject 
le(jislation be considerea as a "pack.age" with that settlement. 
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We do not come to attack the fabric of the ag'reement 
that has been WOven. Frequently, howellet', a fresh per:spect ille 
on at Itfinal rough draft" has value. It is, then, in this con-
text of constructive criticism and recommel'\dations for change 
that we address this commLttee with regard to Senate Rills 1008 
and 1006. I ~il1 endeavor eo limit my comments to the princi~al 
concerns of my clients by making one general observa t ion and 
sellen spec-if ic recol1'lrneI"Ida t ions for ch ange. 
My qeneral observation is that One i.s left with the 
impression that we have in Senate Bill 1003 a hybrid that may 
have been bettec left in two pat"ts: 
(a) A bill ratifying I:he aqreernents reached in the 
"Swan Falls" sett.lement and addressing the issues involved in 
that controversYi 
(b} A bill relating to water tights fot:' hydro power 
purt)oses generally and providing for tcue stateW'ide criterLa, 
standards and proced ures for treatin9 those rights. 
_ An exam?le of this dichotomy is the apparent fail ure 
. of the bill to address those situations wher~ the prospect of 
depletionary use - of water does not exist llpstream fr'om W.::iter 
riqhts granted for power purposes. There are many such ar~as in 
our state. My clients with their mountain stream hydro projects 
fall into that categot'y. The bill prollides in section 42-
203B(5) that the Governor or his desiqnee is authocized to enter 
into wate( rights a9reements for power purposes "to define that 
port ion of the ir water riqhts at or below the lelle 1 of the 
applicable ml.nlmllTn stceam flow as being unsubot'dinated to 
upstream benef ic ial uses and deple tions. 1\ The ef fect oE th is 
provision is that all water' , above the level of mi.nimum stream 
flow in all rivers and streams in this state must be placed in 
the trusr-prov ided fot in subsect ions (2) and ( 3) of th is 
section. However, the purl?oses of -the trust are expressly 
limited to be those of assuril1g "an adequate supply of water 
for all future beneficial uses and to cladfy and protect the 
right of a llset: oE water for power purposes to continue Llsinq 
the water pe ndi ng approval of deple t ionary future be naf lei 0.1 
uses." (See Section 42-203B(1)} Clearly, in stream reaches 
where use for powet" purposes is t.he only reasonable benef iCiat:"y 
use available, there is no need t.o place il'\ trust that port ion 
of the water above minimum stream flow. Such tlcrotect ion" is 
not needed nor is it desired by hydt"o power lieveiopen in such 
c ircums tances. We subm i t that wate, use r:"S fa r power purposes 
shOuld not be subjected to the provisions ot this statute if 
thei-r water rights are ceasonably tt'e<:! from the possihility of 
upstream depletio"ary uses. 
We recommend that au t hod ty be vee ted in the Gave r no'( 
or his deiTgnee to exempt such W'ater rights granted for power 
purposes from subordination and from the authority of the 
director to limit such permits or licenses to a specific term. 
Exemptions for such hydro power water rights could be granted 
Page 2000:108 
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after an appropriate investigation and hearing by the Dep&rtment 
of Water Resources. Provision for such exemptions would £?ro-
perly limit the fUnction of the water trust and the authority of 
the director to subordinate powel;' water ri~hts and to impose 
time terms on such rights to the r-eal purposes of this legisla ... 
tion: Le . to establish a means for handlinct conf'lictinq 
depletionary {irrigation) and non-depletionary (power) uses of 
water in this state. 
Let me turn now to 
reOommendations regardinq the 
Sentate Bill 1008: 
some specific obser:vat:.ions and 
proposed bills, beginning with 
1. Section 42-2038(3). with regar-d to settinq 
mi n irnum s tr;eam flows in the firs t 5e ntence of subsect ion (3), 
the word s If s t&!:e act ion" would appe ar to be too br-oad. 
We t'e~ommend that such st~teaction should bespe:cifi-
cally defined to mean' app);'oval by the Department of Water 
Resources (or the board) with leqislative ratification. 
2. seation 42-203B( 6). We submit that the lan-
guage granting the directot' "the authodty to subordinate the 
rights ft of license and per-mit holders is too broad. Even though 
the 1928 amendment to the Idaho Constitution vested in the state 
the power to regulate and limi t t:::he llse of wa ter fo r po we r 9ur-
90ses. water riqhts once qranted still constitute prope~ty 
riqhts. Even though wate~ rights for powet' purposes are subject 
to regula don and limitat ion by the state, such req ula t ion and 
limi tat ion must be madE!: pat"t of the t'iqh t at the time it is 
9ranted or otherwi se the- exe,rci se of such au the r i ty by the 
director could face the constitutional objection of takir'lq of 
prooercy without due pro¢es~ of law. 
~ ~ 
We re~ommend that the description of this authocity be 
statutorily set for-th so--as to provide a guide for the promul-
gation of subsequent regUlations. 
3. Section 42-203B(6). Vesting authority in the 
director to limit a pet'mi t oc license for powe r purposes to a 
speci f ic term wi thout any appa rent lirni tat ion or au itieli nes Los 
of the grea. tes t oonee t'n to my cl ients. As ment ioned above, 
where the issue of subordin.ation of water d<:;hts fol:" power pur-
poses is not an issue I the t::'e shoul ri be art exempt ion fa r ho lrie rs 
of wa ter riqh ts for power purposes. The mere e~ i stence of th i s 
bread statutory "authority to limit a permit or license EOt 
power purposes to a speei f ic term II will' have severe impact on 
the capab it i ty of smtll hydro develope rs to obt ain f i nanci nq • 
The ~'Cimary economic reality regarding the small power l?rojects 
is that the financing is based principally upon the viability of 
the project ,and not upon the financial well beinq of the devel-
oper. Central to the finanoial stl:"enqth and \liability of the 
~t'oject is ' the unconditional water right. Lenders and investors 
wlll simply not invest tn a project where the underlying water 
right is subject to nelimitation a.t any time by act of the 
d i::ectOL Short term water rights (around 5 Xears) to cove"!: the 
Page ~ 0001.09 
period of return of capital or pay-off of the development loan 
will likewise not suffice. Frequently in these projects the-re 
are second levels of financing by the developers and their pa~t­
ncr'S which must be taken care of after the institutional lenders 
have been paid. Such developmental partners cannot. be acqui red 
on the basi~ of short-te~m power rights. 
Also, there at"e the terms of the power contracts to be 
considered. Virtually all of ehe contracts for sale of power 
with the major power companies nQcessarily contain severe recap-
ture provisions if thet"e is a default i.n the supply of power 
during the term of the contract, which is generally 35 years i.n 
length. To put Lt bluntly, time limitations on the water ri~hts 
foe power pUt'poses will reek navOc on the proj ect s oE small 
hydro developers. 
!\.S above stated, we recommend that an exe.mpt ion p-ro-
cedure be e.g t~b 11 shed for power wa ter t"iqh ts asso ci ~ ted with 
proj ects on stream reaches were subord i nat ion to subseque ne 
upstream beneficial depletionary uses will not be a factoc. 
Such exempted water rights would not be subject to subordination 
or time limitation. This exemption process would also serve to 
properly Hmi t the resolut ion of the Swan ~alls controversy to 
the issues and circumstances actually invOlved therein. 
We recommend that the statutory language be amend~n to 
cequire that Tl.mlta't.'ron of a permit or: lic~nse for power pur--
ooses shall not be for a term less than the term oE the standard 
~ower purchase contract of the utility designated by the water 
riqht holder as the utility with which it will seek a power 
Dut:'chase co nte act. In the eve nt there be no stand a t"d powe r 
purchase contract or sta~dard contr act term available as regards 
the designated utilitYt th~n, in the alternativ'9, the water 
r igh ts should be fot' 3S ye"ars, ~h ich term appears to be the 
industry standard. 
We strongly urge the committee, at the <Jer:y lea!;t, 
to provide that limitations of permits or licenses for power 
purposes to specific terms be for a . pet:'iod not less than 3C; 
years. The impact of shorter tems on the economic II i ab i 1 i. ty 
~as been discussed above. These economic ramifications not only 
negatively affect lenders, co-developers and the abi.lity to 
perform under the power purchase contract, but also would h~v~ a 
deleterious effect on the ability of the developer to obtain a 
1 icense from the Federal Energy Regulatory CommissiOn (FERC). 
E:conomic viability of projects is one of the pt:'imary consiner-
ations of license qrar'lt5 by FERC . Moreover, imposition of terms 
shortee than 3S years on water rights fo~ 90wer purpose~ woul~ 
clearly constitLlt~ state action severely curtailir'lq the incen-
t ive fo r t li e developme nt of small hynro ?Owe r as a renewab le 
resout:'ce, encouraqement of whiCh c1eV'elopm~r.t is a primary pur-
pose of the ?ublic C;tility Requ.latory Policif!S Act oE 1978. 16 
D, S.C. 2601. See Federal Energy R~gulat~ry Commission v. 
Miss.issiEE1' 456 U.s. 741. !T982). 
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4. Section 42-2038(6). The last sentence of this 
subsect ion Dt"'ovide! that it "shall not apply to licenses .... h ich 
have already been issued as of the effective date of this act." 
We recommend that permits should be so gri:\ndfathered 
as well as hcenses. ,"~ater permits are ~ defeasible pl."opet'ty 
right which may be terminated if the permit holder does not 
prove up on the development for which the dqht was granted. 
Permittees, such as my clients, havf! spent considerable sums of 
money in relianoe upon thei, right to prove up on the permit and 
eventually secure a license. Likewise, other investors, lendecs 
and gOlTernrnental agencies {F€RC) have acted in r~li!nce upon the 
viability of these permits. We submit a serious issue of taking 
without due process of law could be raised by this ex post facto 
imposition of the pro~isiong of subsection 6 on permits. 
5. section 42-203C(t). 
poses, we recommend that the woeds 
use" be rnserted lo11owing the words 
first line of subpacagcaph (1). 
For clarification pur-
"for upstream depletional."Y 
"appropciate water~ in the 
6. Section 42-203C(2). The criteria to be con-
sidered by the director in making a water reallocation decision 
present a p~oblem from the standpoint °of what weight to give to 
each of the listed cdteria. The statutocy lanquage provides 
that: no single factor "shall be entitled to gr.-eater weiqht." 
Yet at; least two of the five critecia would never be applicahle 
to hydro project5 such as those of my clients in t.he mountain 
reaches of the Salmon River. Furthermore, the lang uage of the 
statute would allOW the die-ector to give great~r \lieiqh t to 
Eactors not: listed i.n his determination of the public inter-est. 
We recommend deletion of the provision limiting the 
directoc from giving gre!2ter- weiaht to any of the enumeOrateci 
factors. A. public interes t de te cmination made by the di recto t' 
under this section must ° include considet'ation of the ltsted 
factors as well as other matters bcought up hy the parties which 
are relevant to the statutocypurposes. 
7. Sect ion 42-2030. Th is sect ion prav ides tha t 
all permits presently in ~ffect, except for those put to henef.i-
cial use prior to January 1, 1985, shall be l:'eviewed Eor compli-
ance with this new legislation. 
As stated above, we recommend that permits alre~dy 
issued should be grandfat:.het"ed alono -with licens~s. In any 
event, if these issued permits at's: to be reviewed , they shoulrl 
all be s ubject to e~emption ft"om the provisions of the proposed 
leqislation in all cas€s wher~ no subor~ination issues ~r~ 
r:easor'lably applicable to the uses involved. 
The provisions of this section effectiv~ly qrandfather 
all permi ts wh ich can be put to benef icial use 1'1:" ior to July 1 f 
1985. One assumes the reason for this qrandfatherinq is founded 
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~pcn the logic that those ~ermit holders who have Spent substan-
tial sums on ~roving up their permit wOlJld be in a posL:ion or 
putting the pecmit to bel'\~ficial IJS~ by July 1, 1985. Such 
f:tesumptions fail badly in the circumstances of small hydro 
developet's, where t.he beneficial use of the watet' t'ight canrlot 
be accomplished until final aPPt'oval by PSRC and final aqreement 
wi th the pow-er company. AS discu5sen above, af t~l:- th~ - fact 
impositions of restrictions and limitatior"ls upon ! property 
t" igh t a.l ready gr: ant:ed, especi all y where COns ide r'ab le sums have 
been e"pended in r-eliance upon that right. as granted I will i'liOst 
likely raise serious issues of taking p?:'operty without due 
process of law, 
It is our ,ecommendation that the langu~Qe of 42-2030 
be strictan ana repfacea Wl.tT1 a section providing for procedur~s 
and standa~ds whereby the director can exercise his authority to 
subocdinate watet' rights in the future and for the grant inq of 
exemptions under appropriate circumstances. 
8. Section 10061 Section 42-1805(7)_ We recom-
mend that the dir~ctor IS autno t:' i ty ta suspend the iS$ua nee or 
further act ion on ~t'mit~ or applications in order: to ensut'~ 
compliance with the provisiof\s of Cha.pter 2, "t'ttle 42, Viano 
Code, be limiteQ to certain ~eogtaphical areas fac~n with subol:~ 
dination problems (e,g. upstt'eam from the Swan r311s Dam on the 
Snake Rive!:'), and limited two cet'tain type of ?er:IDits or- appli-
cations (e.g. old ir~igation applications). 
We recommend that this sunsection 1 should be divided 
into two gilbsect Lons, one of '.In ichwoul d de a1 wi th suspe ns ion to 
ensuce compliance with the provisions of Chapter 2, Title 42, 
Idaho Cede (whtch 'Would be limited as above recommended). ~nd 
the other s1.lbsect ion to p'C'QV ide for suspens i.on on a more broan 
basis to protect existing-,··vested water rights and to prev!':!nt 
violation. of min.imum flow provisions of the stat:e watet' plan. 
These la ttar conce rns are of statewide concern aoc1 aP9li C'a t io n. 
The subordination issues cont~ined in Chapter 2, Title 42 are of 
limlted application. a.nd should he deatlt with differently. 
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JANU~P,Y 25, 1985 ?'l-1 433,.):30 p.rn. 
PRESENT' 
5S 1018 
r-'0I'I('N 
'ran Nelson 
I.P. 
Pat Kale 
Senator 
Ringert 
Pat Ko.le 
Senator 
Ringert 
pat Kale 
Ken Dun."l 
Water ~s. 
Chairman Noh, Senators Budge, Li l;tle J SVerdsten, C<lr lson , 
Chap:B.n, RirBert, Crap:>, Kie1:ert, Beitelspacher, Peav~y and 
Horsch. 
ChailThan Noh callr.d the T£'Ieeting to order. He ej.rplai.'1ed th.e 
Secretary was \t,/Orkin.g on the previOl.ls minutes, so the~e W'"~e 
!lone to be approved. 
Senator Noh explained this legislation WCAlld a.l1c:;;Ii.>J parties to serve 
as directors Or officers of the: district even thO'.lgh their place 
af residence vias outside the district. 
Senator Horsc;"1 troved and ~--na.to:r: Ringen sec..-onded t...,e bill go 
out with a "do pasS!1 reco.mendation. I<btion carried. 
Chai.rmen Noh caned upon the negotiators to discuss sane. of the 
concerns that were raised il1 the public hoo-arLl').g on JaliUr.."'t..'j' 21. 
t<'.x. Nelson said he t,.iOW.d sta:rt off the discussi_on and pointGci out 
he had ha'1ded out a ,,:ri tten state.ment in response to certain 
ccmrents raised at the hearing. (JI.ttached) 
. 
Mr. Kole also handed out a written statere.nt addressing conerns 
raised by John R\.mft, who testified at the p.lblic heClrL'""'lg on 00-
half of the srrall hT-L~~l:' interests. (Statement attachoo) 
hhy do you need review authority on exist-ing p:;rmits? 
It is our iJIlderstanding there are enough ~rmits out there, if 
they were 0111 to be developed, to, L'1 effect, ~e a.ll of the 
wClter aVililable [or ilppropriatioI1 in the Snc.ke River syst.em. 
By reevaluating and looking ilt those pe:rmits .in accordance 
with the neloj public interest criteria, we belieVG we will nore 
effectively rranage th~ r~source and get a.ddition~l development 
(Ner that ii.iflich could occur if we were to follow a strict 
priority approach. 
Wr~t makes you. believe that? 
I w::JUld like to defer that question to Mr. Duron as he has 
canpleU>:1 t..~ analysis of t.l-)ose penni ts . 
The number of outstanding txmni ts, if all developed would loWt.lr 
the roir\.i!rurn flow at the snake River to the present mini1ru..Jrn flo.-; 
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of 3,300 cis and that is based on those permits on file in 
1976, Since that time ~~re have been a number of cthe's 
that have tea") approved. Once you have ?,ut the lid Oh others 
may rush to develop because it is the last opp:::>rt.ur'lity one 
rray have. h"hat \I,'e prOp:JSe here: starts ZWking peopl~ develop 
econcrnically that might not otherwise. So the.re arC' out-
standing applications and ;,::emits to do t..1zat, if they Were 
all developed. 
~vo..'1' t the priority syste'1l tcl~e care of the existing y.,"a,ter 
rights and protect them or doesn 1 t the priority system v,'Qrk 
any rro.re? 
The priority system work.s if it weren't for the rrC>ritorllm',s ul')d 
other things involVed. 'the no::ri torium I 1m wlk:ing at..iOUt i s the 
Bureau of Llmd l'-"..anagerre."'lt: their managerne."t of lands. As you 
knOW", the Desert Entry and Carey Act filings have not been 
approved for a n1..1l1t;er of years. 'Ihat builds up a big ooc1<:loo. 
Ot bing's. The welter- right tilings that have been rrade wem a 
situati on r.vhere people. ..... >ho were not going with the. Carey l\et 
Dr BlM and sCIre ~J"e able to go around that I have develOped omd 
they have a later priori ty than S~ of these outstanding permi ts. 
It is just a fact of life, once you start managing a reSource 
and you start approaching the end of the dGvelo~t . the 
orioritv system creates alot of additional proble~q. r~ter 
rights de\~lopcd, earlier rights mldevelo~~ and no w~t~r, If 
you develop the earlier one you have to go in u.nd shut off ti)e 
later one. 
Isn't that the appropriators risk, Ken? He has his land .:lvailc-blc 
first I that is one thing I but s.l-)ooldn I t he rec~nize that. if his 
permit is of a l~ter priority date he runs tho riSk that. he 
might wind up short of water if sareone else canes On line in 
accordance ~ith ~~e priority of their penmit? 
That is right if yOJ. have a normal system operating, which we d~J 
not have. We have goVe~t in the process of having messed it. 
'I)\? to begin with. The decision, right or v.rrong I wos not tc 
crea te a land rush i t.~erGfore , the developrent did.'1· t occur. 
Are we t~en adopting a p::1licy L'1 this state where land and riOt 
water sets priority? 
w.it.~ \:..'l-Jis bill W? ca.n do it di£f~wnt tha."1 that. You st<:lrt 
setti."'lg tb.e priori ties itl terms of cconc::mic oevoloprent. For 
~~lef of the ~Jtstanding permits left, many are fo~ ~x­
treroely high lift pumping, directly out of the Snake Piver. 
Once tbat occurs you will helve an i.rmo:iiate depletion <ll"l\.i t.he 
arrount or land "''<Xl can develop shrinks dXf.ma.ticully beccm~.~ 
y~ don 't haV0 recu...rring nONS. Economic expansion in the 
sute is goi'1g to be ver):' small. 'That is one of the reasons 
"my in all of our discussions we have said the best develop-
,rent would be further upstre.am in the Snake system. 'rile 11 igh 
level purrping is a dirE:lC~~ 4.t:ke;:sj .. pn fran the River f has <m ~ OuOl..1.~ 
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i.Imeiiate effect on hyd.:ropo;.Jer a.'id also requ.ires stID!)tL:lntial 
energy to lift the w~ter. If sa\\Cbody :-..no,. ... 'S, who:;ver tJ'lcy 
are, that this is t..lie last opfOrtuni ty the'i win h"VQ to qet 
,,\'atGr t they 'will do it ncrw. You start driving tile decision 
:lot 00500 On gocd econOrT'j.cs, but on f<let. if I put It ill, i nuq)1t 
m::Lke it, it I S '.oK)r-,.h th€.~ ch,':U1qe. 
:r personally doubt if there will re any JrC.)re high Ii Et prD--
jects of great consequence, p;:trtic'V.l.arly if they ,ir!; dir'2ct. 
diversion. during irrigation season ::,0 they hnve to have i:?flough 
capacity to pump w~eir needs 24 hours a clay thrOUghOllt the 
in:-J.g,~tipn season, Thcm are y,.'e ccrning to the point \Vb~re 
your Depa...~tls assessment. of eoonanic feasibility, s,-!itabiLty 
and efficiency is go.i.ng to deb2rmine the priority of use of Water? 
I ti1inK we are Caf.ing to t..l-:le point in time b t.~<!l SrJ<::ke ll.'lsi..n 
where there isn I t going to be enough W'i:lter to meet the needs. 
In tb.is Situation we arc not ccming to the fPi...",t "Where r\tf 
Department is going to rr>ake t.~e decision of priority, we ar'e 
ccn\ing to the ~intwherethe legislation you pass, tJ)O rules a..'1C 
TegL11Cltions I adopt. and you approve?, 'Will set sorre gtmer.:11 
prior.ities of what has to be done in order for sanclxx}y to be 
,Jb.l.o to use wat~ in t.he stnte. It will not be a st:.rict first 
in t.ime, first in right. No ITIiltter 'W'hat you get, t.r.s water is Ct.") 
extremely scarce resource. r think those changes ara neeJed. 
I W'Juld just associate myself ldth the remarks of Mr. Kolo ilnc! 
Mr. Nelson. 7nc one additional point I would COver. concerns 
ca1T:nents at the public hei7'.ring t re\jarding the abS"'....nce of 
mention in the public interest cd teria i.Y) S3 100S of 1JSe$ 
other than agriculturcJJ., I would like to p;JiJ'lt out that yo\..: 
don't even reach tho~e public interest criteria unl~ss YOu 
first find that t.~e prop::lsed USC ~uld result i,n :signH J.cant 
roouction of \IIClter available for hydrOpoWer. l''lost of: the oth<:.!l" 
uses, the hon-ag:r-icul tura.l \.1ses, particularly do..~stic, cc.,.rt~rci;l.l I 
municipal and industrial, are alrtost ~l"ltirsly non-consumptlve 
c.nd \Ti.....-tually all of those UOO!5 would never reach the public 
interest criteria. The only exceptic:m ~uld be SQ)'C part.ic01ar 
industrial applications. Anat.Y)cr hydro proj(K't \-.QuId b0 
strictly non-consumpti.ve ana the public interest crit.eriu \vo111(1 
not even c'011C into play. 
Did the negotiators get i!lto wb.at is meant by the:! term "sigrifi.-
carltlytl reduc~? 
No we di~'l not, That: '",QuId 1:2 luft. to be flesho::\ O\.lt- by 
separt::rnent r~lations d~; the c'Literia \:.he.\1'tSelves would ni:lVO to 
be further d~t;.ailed. 
r v,;onder if aJJy of the negotiators eVEn have any id2as or 
guesstim.3.tcs of w.at that phr<lse 1C1e';"hS. 'lor ~~-..:amplo, i;'Oul d 1 t 
be ~ sicrrtifica,.''lt :reduction if the well 'wetS gOlng to helve .:m 
impact i 0 yeurs dOVlll t.t)~ li.n<;! 0 [ sane srnall (JIn:JWlt? 1s it 
defined in the terms of tiJrte/ tert\'lS of arrount or ivhat is con-
templated by the tenn? 
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':'he phrase is ,I ind i v iduall y or C'iJ..T!1ula ti vel y II ',,;i t.l-:l ot..1.er '.!Ses. 
So, if you bad a well pumping fran the acc;rJif~r Which \\oold 
not impact the river for 10 years oot you could projec~ \.:.t'1at 'if 
t.here 'Were a number of wells in t.l,e Sa'i'e vicinity a..'\d t.hat 
\voQuld have Cl result at 'l.'houscmd springs of "x" cis i.n ye\:lX 
2000 or wrotever, yes, it vlOuld b; -;::cssible in my view to filxJ 
it a significant imP8ct. 
1 don I t think that Flhrase is TTU.lch different tJlan the bur(1Cn th~ 
Ccx11pany faces in the existing lawsuit. I t.hink 1.11 order to qC1t. 
relief from tho coutts it is incurnJ:x::.nt on Us to sho-w a potentiil.l 
for a significant impact fran either c1.l1 area or group Of ?:-">Oplc 
or howcwer the court wanted to analysis it. 'It) In; vhen ~(Ou look 
at the sophistication of the gauging systems on tha Sn<lke I you 
rr.ay ~ looking at. sc:mething you could theorical1.y masuro in tr;E: 
rivor. We ale. now to thG pDint where i'Ve a.rc talking .?'.!Jollt 600 cfs. 
If you look at 1 cfs out of 600, Blat cOUld be Significant even 
if cumulative? effects would have to be 2, 3 or 4. The prdblam 
we havG i s t.lJe hydrology of t.10 basin is such that yO'J can argue 
an isolatodeffect in a cert.ai.n part of the acqui.t0r. So signifi-
cunt reduction was interaed to allow people t~ a.r~~e Wib1 the 
hY(1roFO'wer right holder that they are cOnt.ribl.(ting in a ~iqnificw1t 
sensei but th(?.'1 ro get rror'G! 5p:8cific t!1an that beCal1$e of the 
UnkJ1<::1Wn. ! think that is t .. h~ burde.n '-.Ie have. right na-·I. ! f 'Ne 
cDtlldn' t ShCfw t..~e FOtential for signif icon t orf(;ct L') the p"'.J1ding 
lawsuit I don't thir~ we ~~d g~t any r~lief. 
I am intcreste:i in seeing that t..l,e 600 cfs thilt 1s rrade .J.vaibble 
th,..""Ouqh tr,~ trust is In::tde l.l.berally iJvailable and I i1lT\ wondering 
is t:.h.at the intent of the negotiators Or is it t.l-Je irltent that 
e .. ~ch tima an appropriations is applied far there is goi.ng to be 
alot of hurdles that: any prospective developer rust go t./lrough. 
Mnybe the only way to answer my question is to say yes or 00. 
Do we intend for the lGgislZlture to l'l\tlke tJ,ls scmetlli.ng will 
is libe~ally available Or arG we going to make it restrictive? 
1 really don't Know '..mn\; this is saying, but 1 want to know v/nat 
we .intend it to nl"'...<m. 
r can tell you where I carne down when we were looki119 a.t Ilow this 
would work. Concerr.s were ~pressoo that you are qoing tn 
have th.e l-ia ~ ... d Pa fa..1"'J'l\ walk in and all. of a sudden you ht:lVe a 
hearing room full of poople i.. . there to orr)Ose a 10 i1crr~ addition 
t.o their existing fm:m. 'Iret is ilddressed e. couple of w'ayS; n I 
The burden on the protesto;:. The real protection agail"lSt that 
ki.nd Dr c-..n <-Idrninistrative al'l1busl1 if yO'u will , is just \-,ht? Wi!:"} 
ti-)e adm.iJ"l.jstr~tive process work::;. For e:xM1Plc I any time you 
(10 to the POC on an e] ectric rate Case I in theory, you C(JJ1 start 
at A and 00 to Z Md litigate in front of t.l'l6 carrn.i~sioI1 eve,ry 
issue that's possible to raise a utility rate caSe. ~le f~ct-
is J v.'hen yoll get there usually you are down to a couple of t])inqs 
lir.,," hOi. ~r.e yo.J going to n'e.a,Si..lre the rnte bas~ a'id. wh?t :.s gO!Jl<:l 
to re your !'eturn on tJ'le !X1'·'et -::-ate rost'!. By and largo the 
ccxmission I s previous decisions tell vou whut kind of a. rote yOU 
are goi.'g to get if yO'..). want to 1i tigat~ tile other p.~s of that 
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rate case, so YOu don!t lit.igate. In this situation I havo 
the belief I based On conversation ' .... ith my ca.m.torparb zln(:i 
Ken D\.U1Il r that t.,~is is hO' .... it will develop, We will e i 'C.iiC!2." 
have i:!11 area v!ide proceL'<.hng or a group entry prccee::ling. \-J= 
'WOn! t 00 faC0d with u si twtion where every 10 acres canes u;,;; 
for i:l hearing on econcmic grounds. So t.~ achni.nistr<"J. I:.i VO p,;.rt is 
not going to be a problem once W~ get USe to i.t. On t.:'Jc iss',.!€': 
of whether water is literallY or niggardly available, iron our-
standr,:oi1!t the fox is probably in the henhouso. 'The decis.ion 
here is going Lo be made by a department;. that for 100 yef...rs has 
hi:ld no constraints ~xcept ~~e availability of water on p~oving 
new develq:rne .. "1ts. So this is a ¥mole new ballg,une for them. 
It is our b;lief that those decisions will be tlBde on a re-
latively liberal oosis if you can s..'1ow th~ economics ure there. 
It is not going to l:::e a closed .issue, For example one 0f the 
offers 1: trade last year in the subordination fiqht wa~ that we 
will subordinate and put tJ18se decisions in tho Fish <J.nd Came 
Corrmittet~. The attitude of the kjency you are before det.crmi.nes 
alct of hOlrl t.l--tings are done. In my view, if t.'1e Qcono'1UCS ar.e 
there for a particuli:lr use, it v<ill probably J:e approved. '.L'his 
i.s not srJ.ying i:lnything aga.:..nst t1r. Dunn a..'Id what he hilS l:x::cn dOlng. 
Just to add one carut't3nt. M V.'e went through the negotiations 
we tried to protect t.'1e srtall fa.:r:rner. '!'hat is why we specifically 
IT'e1'1tioned the fam.i1y farming tradition. 'The idea W(JS thelt if 
sanoJJo-jy had started a developrent, t..'1ey had 120 acres Und<2T 
cultivation but wa'1ted to add 20 or 30 i:lcres, that type or 
operation would have a little bit of advantage il"l the statutory 
process. 
on the 42-203D revieW of ~.:an:i.ts, ! am looking at that fu'1C. al;:;c) 
th.e fiscal nota. Now I a.'TI sure you have scxre idea of hQl,oJ l1'aI'ty 
pern\its are outstandiJlg and \.mat kind of review process \"i11 00 
necessary. Do you have anytl1ing for rcvie--vJi if so ho.", long 
vrill it take w.nd hQ\i.l ITIllCt'1 will it cost the stclte? 
I do not lQClk at the r.eview ilS tei.'ig a detailed :t2vie-,;, of even' 
pe.rn.it. We will have sane area of clalins tJlat ,s.!"'e golng to !.>e-
appllc iable to alot 0 f per.ni t.s • The first few will te ex tens i ve 
by area and type Md after t.hat, as tt.r. Nelso."'1 said if you have: 
the answers on nost of the things you start getting into t.'1e 
one or t;,.x) iterr.s we vJill rove to look at. My prq::OSi:ll is to 
raise t.l:1G fees for wnt.er riqhts so that t.'1is will cover tl~e 
(lujor FOrti.on of that cost. 
W:i.ll your pre~,ent staff be adGqUat.c to hdndle tho revi0'w c?nd if 
you i:llready have i?..nough perntits issued to use up all the '''.:lter. 
in the river 1 when can we. expect to have maney flowing ;in fran 
new ap?li.catio:1s that will help offset S01'Je of the cosL'.> 
vJe do have sufficient ~\Pp1iCc\tions to uSe up the 600 cfs. Tirr(:-
wise I \>1O'Jld anticifDte lJy tile first of ule fisciJ.l year we \·;oulcl 
have r'J.les ~ regubticns developed with en-crge.i1cy nIles 50 ti:.3t; 
we can gGt started and will pr.cceed as rapidly as we c..:an, He JIe 
0001.21. 
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not going to clear all those up in the first six nont.~s. We 
hav~ on file I 'WO\.lld guess J ,000 \-.'ater rights applicactirms. 1 
would not plan on aCl..ding any staff bocause 1. t will be one of t.hose 
h~vy \-.'orkloads and 1:.l)on back to t he normal routine So we wi 11 
just stretch it out a little l onger. As far as fees, w'e pre-
sently have f~s to 98t us throUgh F'{ 1986 at the rate we have 
been spc~ing and still are receiving ~pplications. 
Concerning the hydroelectric units On the Little Salrron, :y-"" 
will you proceed 'with those in relation to tf1e bill. Are you 
holdir.q them up to an extent; will they 00 handled soon or j ust 
what will you do in that ar~? 
For non-consUIl'ptive uses such as that, fish fams I and others, 
we vK)uld precess them and have been processing the.'1i in 0. n Ol.-rrB..l 
time limit . '!hi s would l"Iot hold them. up beCause t..l;ey don. j t 
create problems of consumptive use. 
At the hearing there ,,;as a cone em raised if Idaho could protect 
i ts water for use in Idaho CArer ot.'1er stateS. I am not $I.lre if. 
this is a l egitim.."l.te concern or not a.""ld if i t is r:ossible for othet' 
states to get a. hold of Idaho water. WOuld someone tell us ho. ... 
another state or entity outside Idaho would go e.tout getting 
control of the water. Is this a real threat? 
We did.'1 r t s~cifically d0al wit.~ that. 'There is a court c"'s~ 
dealing with ground water and the court made it pretty clear tbat 
the state I s ability to discriminate in favoJ:' of its citi~e.ns 
opposed t o citizens of other states is pret ty l i !nitod . Let ' s 
take t.1.e specter that i s raised about major diversions out of 
the Sni'l.ke arove the Hell' 5 Carlyon project for exurnple. If we 
had a statute or even constitutional provison that says M3 flat 
can 't divert water out of the Snake for use in other stateS, 
then you are wast mg yoor t irre to even pass it. Bacicall Y I t."c 
state's svstem of allocation and appropriation will be honored i..'1 t..'rJat 
situation: as opp:)sed to interstate equitably apportion.-rent suit in the 
Supreme Court. I think that prombly the JrQst Mfecti Vt;! thin9 is 
the rnin.imLlm flw and otJlcr existing rights on tho Snake River 
which would be l...'rIJ?acted by that kind of major diversion fran the 
Snake , say by f..rizona or California. We didn 1 t:. address i t and I 
don't think it can be addressed directly. I would point out thi:lt 
toth t.t-,e FCC and state license subordinate for all of t.~e 
licenses at Bells Canyon, except may~ the Brownlee Reservoir I a1) 
say they are fully sol:ordinate<1 for uses only in the Sl"lake River 
1;.;atershe:J.. SO anyone proposing a rressive diversion f or use 
outside the 'ootershed would rUl'l headon .into the 35,000 cfs watGr 
right at BrCl't."nlee and 1 think that ltJOuld just ai;out take up the 
Snake. I don r t think i t i s a real concern given the policies 
we have in place in terrr~ of mL~imum flows ~~d existing wat er 
rights on D~e Snak~. 
My understanding t."'Ien is that basicalJy the state i s protected 
by Idaho Power ccrnpany's water rights J::ecausc they are not sub-
ordinated for uses O\ltside the basin. 
That i s right. 
De+ Gft '"95$ MAW ".U.' 
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I have heard figures f that even over a period. of years even 
though there has been ",lot of water appropriated frcm the river I 
f1~!:l have not dropped siqnificantly . 1 don It k,'1OW if t.hose..' 
figures are ~rrect ~~d w~~t is probably a good reason to have 
a hydrologic study. If this study shows that sms of the diVer$ior:s 
we are using ncM I for say agricultural or ot."r:ler uses, app2ar to 
scrnehcw recharge the acgvifer and if that study shows V.'e had JI'Cre 
'tJ<lter available than we contemplate f would that have cny irnpac..~t 
On the ability of Idaho P~r CC'IT!pru1Y I S water right to protect. 
us fran c1a.i.!1"'s there was extra water available for cut of stt:tte 
div~rsion? 
My example of the Hell's canyon water and the protection there 
is that the water: would have to remain in the river in Id:Jio at 
least to those points. If it was dctennined the aCC{,.lif~r could 
silfely yield rrore than Ollr sUf?fX)seci 600 cfs I I don I t see that as 
hr;..ving any i...-npact on t..!-te Hell's canyon issue. It ms.y have an 
imP3.ct on ho\.; much you Can deve lop. The agreerrent isn I t written 
around the 600 cfs beir'lg <lvailable for developrrent, it is w:t:"itten 
~ound the mii',i11\\Im flO'.v, So if there is more then 600 cts 
ilvailable for develo~~t, its available. 
So, if I understa.vrl cor~tly, wb~.t vJe pa.ss here today docsn' t 
say that there is 600 ers available, it says there ~ay ~ 600. 
SOO f or 1,000 or 'Whatever, but the minimum flo .. can' t drop be iON 
t...~e established points at certain ti.n'es of the year. 
That is exactly right, 
Nould anyone else care to cament: on this? 
I v-rould like to talk atout t,..,>;e ot.1-ler out ot state diversion and 
that is water staying in the stream and appropriatOO by do,.;nstteorn 
state. The protection you have t.lIere i~ one, the ~r carpa. .. ·w 
rights rema.in in place until the water is ~sed by users in the 
state so tilers is an existing right. Secondly, if there is a call 
on it, again the best protection is what t.'1e dovmstream water 
rights are. There have Peen scme equitable apportionatc ca.~;es 
in the U. s. emd t.h~y vary back and for--vh as:; to what the COltrt 
says. In sane cases they say Gach st~te or each e.,ti ty !Laos O! 
right to a gocd ?Ortion of t..ljat 'Water. In Cl recent case it"! 
Colorado, Colorado wanted to require more efficient diver~ions 
dcrwnstrearn to make water available :ill Colorado and the? court s~id 
no. 
Tne negotiators talk al;ou.t protection for the small fa..-rmer, This 
irrigatio.! cc:ropany is thinking of picking up 5-10 acres hore and 
tha"e but the total v-lO\ud probably add up to 4 to 5,000 acres in 
a fairly concentrated area, Would t..!-tat significantly reduce thos0 
flews aDd WQuld that devolo~l'\t not t..~e place as by addi."'\c; the 
c:unr.11ativc: .~? it would lx= sigr.ificant but t..?.ken on an individual 
basis I it w0.11d not. 
It w.JUld clearly f to me, meet t.'1e significant red\1ction test and 
t..'r)ererore yOU would have to pass the public interest critc:ria. () n I'll -i! rJ>." 
\ 
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n~3ver, r think it would probably fare \oJell under that cri w:Lia 
l..::ecause the v/ater 'r1Cluld be used for a nunlber of srnall fann 
operations v.lithiJ) the irrigation coropa...,y CL.'1d probably fit~ the 
small £~~ng prefera~ce. 
Then tl1at could happen in t:l CUT(lUlative basis illl across the st3.te. 
If there is enough c'1.lI1\llative sooner or later the \Yuter will r\l.n 
Qut. Bew '",ill. t.'1at bo handled? 
Eventually it will run aut I but by giving prefernnco (:.0 Joc::at..lon 
primarily upstream and ground water ratiler than direct PL~ing, 
we hDpe to make it las t ilS long as p:>ssible. 'J'here is an end 
point. At that point t..'1ere won I t b= an end to devcl0tnent but 
'/Jill P-2 under a market system rather thEm tlppropriation sysLcJ'l. 
Senator CraJ;O h8.s raised the question with me of aevelopi.l1g sorre 
fOl'l!lal legislative intent to be inserted in the recol:."d. 
:rt is my concern that vm(:>..n I first read the legislation I dian I I:;. 
rBally unde1"stanri what the inter',t vIas and we haVG had 3 very 
gocd h(:;n.rings nO'~1 a.'ld think I ?retty well understand t:.r,e intent. 
r think in the :future if thi:;; ever gets to court or the Dopart::reI"lt 
of water :Resources ;leedS guidance on ho,.; to irlt.erprct different 
aspects of this, it would be very beneficial if we, as a 
ccmnittee, develop a statement of i...'1tent or legislative purpose 
to accanpany th is. I I m not su-re this can be aCCQt lp 1 ishi:!{l (~s !.:~)QI"'2 
Ifay be too rtcch di \lerg~ncC! aJnong tJ-..e corrmi ttee. It 5QeITIS if thc.re 
is a diverge."1c() arrong tho carmittee, it should 00 re~olved now 
before the bill gees to the floor. 
Asked what the ccm:nittee I s pl~sure wa.s regarding this tlnd said 
he vlasn I t 0p"tDsed t..f") appointing a canni ttee of two to ViDrK on 
the intent. He didn t t thin,\{ it wc.'f.lld b2 a gocd idet1 to ~1010 the 
bills in t,-omU.ttGe sil'lcG the stat.errent of intent can be plctced 
in the Journal at any tiJre. 
1'1:1&8 was a fairly lengthy discussion by the Ccmni.tt.ee on the 
!ieed and lack of need to deve.lop this staterrCl1t of int.e[lt:. 
S';;''1ator Ringert explained that in !\Ost Cases at t.r.e State level 
we do not establish a geed state!'rent of intent. If the:rQ a....~ 
ambiguities in the bill, it beccrrES a statute and if ~'1ere is 
a contest cyver it and goes to court, 000 effort .in cou.rt is t,,? 
try and figure out what: the legislahlre intended \o,'hen i.t us~ 
t.his work or phrase. PI statement of inter.t is very he lpiul in 
L~at respect. In u)e federal congress, thoy print q fon~l 
com:ni ttee repo1.'t that t.;oCQ11V3S i:Xlrt of the permanent recc,yd and 
those reports go to ~~e floor wi th the bill. So do..m the line? 
When sareone is looKing at th~ bill , they ca.'"1 at Lrost tdl 
SC\l'C of the expr~ssi(Jn v.t!1en they voted on tl")e !T€t:lSl1r<? 
Se.notor Ringert It'OVOO an.d Senator. <-'TalX' Seconded the legbJ (;\tion 
be held in conmittee for one week for the specific Pl~Se. of 
i-lOrkiJig on a staterrent of intent. !"otion carriod 8-4 (.liter il 
sul:rrotion fail~. 0001.24 
\. 
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fure disctlssion rollOWGd this rrotion on the 9ros J..'iC! cons, 2J)d tree: 
Senator Peavey mad~ tI')(? follO'ding rrotion: 
Senator Peavey :roved to send S8 1006 and sa 1008 to thl;;! flcar I 
secondcil 'by Senator Budge, wi tb a do pass reconrnerlCia tion • '::''hc 
motion failed 6-6. 
O:"\ce again t.~....ro waS discussion on the rroti.0n. Sef'li:itl.:ot" Budge 
said he Md never heard of what was ooing uttGmPt.c.-'d hGre toJ.ay . 
He f(31 t the let ter of intent could 00 done from tile floor arld t he 
rules allo,Jed for th<lt. Sena.tor Beitelspacher also felt Ulis Letter-
of inte.."1t could be accomplished on the floot' and fel t Ij}~e it \-/u$ 
tin-e to move the !Jills on. Senator Crapo felt aT"Jother week for 
t.'1e bills in tl-se ca:mJittee was net too lTr..Jch when they are so im-
portant and if there was a diffGrence of opinion, thilt was tlie 
place it should be discovered and could be worked on. 
A short break ,vas tai<en until Senator Little could be culled 
buck to the committee to vote. 
'l'he Chairman went ovor ~e rrotions for the; benefit o[ the 
Commi ttee before voting. 
Senaco);;"s !3eitelspacher, Budge, Kiabert, Noh, PeaV\~y a..'ld S'verds tC:l1 
voted :lP....s. Senators Carlson, Chagna'i l Crapo, Horsc. ..... l-j , Littlc JJKi 
rli.ngert \'otcd 00. M:>tion failed on tie vote of 6 to 6. 
Senators Carlson, cr.2.J.::rr.an, Crap::J, Horsch" Little I Noh, RL'1gert. 
and sverdstali voted YES. Senators Beit~lspacher, B'udg~ I l{iebG~ 
and peavey voted NO. Moton carried 8-4 . 
Senator Noh appointed Senators Crapo ~~d Poovey to work on Dhe 
state.-ront of intent &"1d they are to report on u v.x..'e.k frc:m teday. 
AlJTHORIZlliG Tr!E CON'l'INOA'l'ION OC" rDPJ-IO'S PARTIC!i?1\'l'ION IN THE 
W....sTERN STfI.'I'ES FDRESTRY TASK FOOCE. 
Senator Kiebert briefly exp] ained the legi~jlDti.on Which would 
all O'rl the state to contil'lUQ t o participate .i.n the Wes~ern States 
Forestry Task fOrce which p..JIsues several subjects important 
to forest management. 
Senator 8eitelspache:c moved and Senator Sverc1sten ~econded t.ho 
RS be sent to print. t-btion carried. 
There being no IurtJ-ler ::CsbGSS before the corrrnittee, Ul~1 
rreeting adjO\l..'i\i..rl. 
(Ti:lp2S ,ue on file of 
sev J\l1'.111 int I Secretary 000125 
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Supplemental Testimony of Attorney Gene~al Jim Jones 
Before the Idaho Senate Committee on 
Resources and Environment 
Subject: Comments o£ Attorney John L. Runft. 
On January 21. 1985. .John L. Runfr) Attorney at 
appeared before the Commi ttee and provided an analysis 
ta \~ , 
of 
Senate Bi 115 1006 and lOOS. !t is important t hat the Committee 
carefully analyze Mr. Runft's testimony because it raises 
.several c oncerns about the agreement. The conCerns ra j sed by 
~rr. Runft Were cons id ered by the negotiators and were either 
rejected as incompatiblo with resolution of the Swan Falls 
contro versy o r provided for by the mechanisms in the 
ag reernent . It is my belief that upon careful reflection and 
thorough analysis that the Committee will find the points 
advanced by Mr. Runft have b·een addressed. 
The first general observation made by MI'. Runft is that 
Senate Bill 1008 represents a hybrid that would be better left 
in tWo parts 1) resolution of the S\~an Falls controversy ~nd 2) 
standards and procedures for treating hydropower water rights. 
Mr. Runft's analysis is correct that the bill addresses bDth of 
these problems. Yet. the two probl ems a re one in the same. 
Further, the reason for the structure of th~ agreement is to 
prevent future Swan Falls types of situations [r'om arising and 
• .. , . .." .. r., \ .... r r\ \~ ! BltiiWi§JKiW-MEI'!ee' 
•• naas',. gag "N!FMWj§ 
to provide a mechanism under which current Swan Falls type 
problems can be resolved without expensive litigation. As 
pointed out earlier, the Spokane River is a prime example of 
another potential Swan Falls type controversy. The negotiators 
believed and still believe tha.t a mechanism must be created in 
state law to provide a resoluUan process for addressing these 
problems. 
Mr. Runft's sec.ond suggestion is to create an exemption 
proc e ss where by ce rtai n hyd ropowe r water rights could be 
specifically exempted from a subordination ~rovision. Sena.te 
Bill 1008 in conjunction with S.B. 1006 doeS in fact provide 
this type of mechanism. Under S . B. 1008 the director is 
granted the authority to specifically implement the 1928 
c onstitutional amendment and limit and regulat~ hydropower 
wat e r rights. The director has in fact been subordinating 
hydropower water rights since 1977 and has issued in excess of 
252 such rights. What S.B~ 1008 and S.B. 1006 do, is to 
require the director to set forth in rule and regulation form, 
standards under which hydropower water rights will or will not 
be subordinated. Those rules a.nd regulations will, of course, 
come back to the legislature for thei r review. In effect, 
these two bills accomplish precisely what Mr. Runft desires; 
that is~ 1) certainty for the holder of a hydropower water 
right, and 2) a procedure for evaluating whether or not the 
director's determination °is consistent with the intent of the 
legislature or rather is arbitrary and capricious. 
-0001.27 
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r·1 r . Run £ tIs t h i r d poi n tis t it a t the \01 c r d s II S tat e act ion II i n 
section 4Z~203B(3) is to broad. Unfortunately, the analysi;; 
over looks the fact that tninimum stream flows can on ly be set 
i n accordance with state law. The negotiators specifically 
chose the words "state action l ' in contemplation of. the passing 
of SJR 17 as this and future legislatures may wish to become 
more actively involved in the setting or review of minimum 
stream flows. We believe this latitude should he maintained. 
Mr. Runft next submits that the authority to subordjnate 
the hydropower water rights granted to the director is to 
broad. As noted above, when read in conjunction with S . B. 
1006, it i s clear that the director will be required 
. 
to set 
standards that will be reviewed and analyzed by the Idaho 
Legislature. We suggest that the provision as currently 
phrased is adequate. 
Mr. Rw'l!t next contends that the small hydro developer \vill 
be unable to obtain fin~ncing if the director has the authority 
to subordinate hydropower water rights. This argument is 
factually erroneoUS. To date, as mentioned above, the 
Department has issued over 216 subordi"nated water rights for 
power purposeS. Not one of these projects had difficulty in 
obtaining financing and in fact many are now completing 
construction and are obtaining lDng~term financing. 
Mr. Runftls objection to term permits is also without 
merit. The director has established a policy or issuing water 
right licenses for power purposes to a term conSistent \oI1th the 
~3-
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Federal Energy Regulatory Commission license. To date beth 
lenders and in vestors have found this practice to be 
satisfactory. We would strongly suggest that the original 
language remain in place as the factors cited by Mr. Runft are 
simply not accurate. Ad d i t ion a 11 y • the director should 
maintain a c.ertain amount of discretion in this area as t he 
future predictability of the need fol;' electrical energy or the 
need for additional water for agricultural purposes becomes 
apparen~ over a period of time in the future. 
Mr. Runft next argues that 42-203B(6) should be amended to 
not affect permits which havo been issued as of this date. His 
analysis overlooks the Hidden Springs Trout Ranerl case, ~ 102 
I d a h 0 6 2 3 1 . w hie hall 0 w s the S tat e tor est ric t perro its t hat h a ve 
not yet been fully developed into property rights. 
simply no taking i ssue presented by 42-203B(6). 
There is 
The same 
argument would apply to lIfr. Runft's suggested clarification of 
42-20:5C(1). 
Mr. Runft next recommends the deletion of the statutory 
language in section 42.~203C(2) relating to the weight to be 
given to the various public interest criteria. As indicated in 
the earlier testimony provided by Mr. Nel son to the Committee, 
it is clear that if a factor does not apply, then the director 
would not consider it in making a determination. It is 
cr it ical to a full and fair decision making process that some 
standard guiding the director in terms of weighing the various 
criteria be maintained. 
-4-
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Section 42-203D relates to permits not put to beneficial 
usc p rio r t 0 Jan u a ry 1, 1 9 8 5 • ror consistenc.y sak.e 'We beiieve 
that if agricultural permits are to be re-evaluated i n 
relationship to the new law, water rights for power purposes 
should also be so re-evaluated. 
Finally, Mr. Runft suggest~ that the authority of the 
director to suspend issuance of the permits or applications 
should be limi t ed to the geographical area above Swan Falls 
dam, Once again this argument overlooks the fact that S\~an 
Falls types of problems are de\"eloping throughout the State. 
Further) before the director may suspend issuance of permits. he 
must make a finding of need, which is subject to judicial 
review. Thus, it is imperative that this legislature act to 
alleviate those type of problems no W' so that further problems 
ale not brought fon~ard and t of course, the resulting legal 
expenses to the State and private parties will thereby be 
avoided. 
~s-
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STATEMENT OF ID~~O POWER COMP}~ 
IN $UP?ORT OF SENATE BILL 1008 
P~e$ented to the Ssrtate Resources and Environment 
Committee 
January 25, 1985 
Thi9 statement is not intenoed to oe a detailed 
analysis of the pill, but to respond to certain COmments 
concerning it. As a preliminary axplana tion, the comhi ning 0 f 
certain exhibits to the Swan Falls Asreement into SB 1008 nas 
rna.de it somewhat awkward to define the COmpany ' s position on 
parts of the bill. Idaho power Company is not required by the 
Swart Falls Agreement to support Section .2 of SB 1008, found oI1 
pages 2 and 3 of the printed bill, because its support of that 
Section could rai$e implications of a voluntary tranifer of its 
water rights, In fact. the basis tor Section 2 is the State's 
power to "regulate and limit" the \lse of water for hydropower 
purposes. 
The a.pplication of Seetion 2 t:.o t.he Idaho ?ower 
Company ' g rights deserves some discussion. Under the agreement 
ot October 25, 1984, the Company's rights in excess cf the 
seasonal minimu~ flows of 3900 cfs and 5600 cfs at the Mu(phy 
gage are unsubordinated b ut subject to reallocation pursuant to 
sta te law. '!'he trl.1st provi s ions of Section 2 do not change 
that status . 't'he rights are !'l ti 11 unsiUbordi na ted and s ti 11 
protectable frotl.1. uses not in confo rma.nce wi th state law. The 
state, as trustee, can protect t.hose rights, and so also can 
Idaho Power Co~pany( as beneficiary of the trust and as user of 
the unsubordinated water right. 
One further comment on this SUbject 
Testimony has been submitted en bshalf of 
General. Those com~ents were not reviewed by the 
to the ag.reement and do not necessar Uy reflect 
anyone but the Attorney General. 
is in order. 
th.e At torney 
othe!;' parties 
the views o~ 
One acknowledged typographical error is on page J, of 
the Attorney General's testimony, to tn~ effect th~t the 
Governor I as trustee, would be empowered by Section 2 of sa 
1009 to release trust water to liew uses that comply wi tn state 
law. Those decisions would be made by the Idaho Department of 
Water Resources under the cd. teria set out in §42-2D3C Idaho 
Code, not by the Governor as trustee. 
Specific comments on SB 1008 are: 
Section 1, ~age 1, lines 37-40. A comment was made 
that: this publication req1..lirem-ant was excessive. However: t if 
10 cis were applied at the rate o£ one-half inch p~r acre, the 
10 cfs would irrigate 1,000 acreS. This is a substantial 
development, ano is deserving of statewide notice. 
, , 
Section 2, page 2. lines 42-48. Certain ccm~ents 
which ne.ve been mad$ relating to this section aro potentially 
misleading f in the context of due process concerns. A 
sUbordination conditio~ inserted prio~ to development of d 
hydropower project is m~ch different in effect than one sought 
to be inserted afteJ;;' license proeedurlt;s and construction are 
com~lete. This distinction needs to be Kept in mind when 
discussing this section, particularly if clai~. of violation of 
due proce$s of law are advanced. 
Section 3, lines 14-28. Some question ~a$ raised 
concerning the appli~ation of the cri teria to non .. irr i ga tion 
uses. A$ written, and as intended by the parties to the 
aqre~ment, the faali ly farmi ng tradi tiorl (i ii ) and the 
develop~ent cap (V) would have no application to non-irrigation 
uses and would be ignor:ed in the review pr'oc:ess. Irri9ation 
uses not involving the area above Swan Falls also would not be 
subject to the 20,000 acre cap. 
Conc~rn was also ~xpresaed that (V} was a directive to 
allow development of 20, 000 acr~s per year, re9ardless of the 
impact of the other c:ci ter ia. Thi s concern focuses only on he 
word · "con£orltls" and ignores the words "up to" and a.lso ignores 
the ttext serltence which ptohibits giving mo,e Weight to one 
factor than another. The intet'pretation advanced as a matter 
of concern would give conclu5ive weight to (V) in derogation of 
the otber factors li ~t~d. ~42-203C ( 2) (a) (V) was int(!nded as a 
cap, and does not compel the approval of any amount of 
development which does not meet the other criteria listed. 
, Another concern expressed Was over the perceived need 
to weight the criteria. The criteria are weighted in the bill: 
"NO single factot' •. , shall' be ent.itled to greater wei9ht •• 
• ". The weightin,q establi~hed by the bill is obviously that ' 
all factors are equal in weight. 
The rela ticnship of ex isting cr iter ia under §42-20:3A 
to the criteria set forth in §42-203C has been questioned. 
§42-203C specific~11y requires a three-step process: 
1. Review of the proposed use under existin<; 
criteria f inclUding local public interest; (§42-203A) 
2. Determination of the quest ion of sigt'll fic~nt 
reduction of water available for hydropower purpo$es~ (§42-203C) 
3. Determination of pUblic irLterest under §42-203C. 
It i s clear that SB laOe does not, ~nd cannot, adver$ely affect 
use of existing local p~blic interest criteria, since th.t 
review is required by sa 1008 to be separate from the §42-203C 
review. 
000:132 
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If the exiBtin9 local pUblic interest standard of 
§42-203A is inadequate to permit review of all relevant 
factors, the parties to the Swan Falls Agreement did not 
address those issues in writing §42-203C. Any claimed 
inadequacies of e~iating stanoards should be addressed by 
separate legislation. 
000:133 
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ORR AFFIDAVIT 
EXHIBIT 39 
Transcript- 1/25/85 
EXHIBIT 39 
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Meeting- on 
Sl3 1006 - To provide tha.t the directa:: of the 
Departmen t of Water Resources shall hAve th.$ power 
to promulgate rules and :egulations 
sa 1008 - Water rights for hydropowQr purposes 
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RESOURCES AND ENVIRQ!XMEN'f COMMITI'E. 2 THE CHA1RMA N: Some iolere.."t, I know. in -
3 somewhere or other ~o develop legislative intent 
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SB 1006 • To provide that the director of the 
Department of Water R=urces shall nave cit.:: power 
to promulgate rule! Qnd rcgulati()n~ 
SB lOOS - Wilier rights [or hydropower purposcs 
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4 to ~Cl along wiL~ this. Perhaps whfU we shol.1Jd do 
.s first is call upon some of the negotiators to 
IS discuss with us thos!:' points that w<::re raised at 
, the hearing. 
s Who's p~ared t{) do that? WhCl would like 
9 \0 do that'! \\.'bere's Mr. Ko[e? t guess he's going 
10 tn he a little hit late, isn't he? 
11 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER; I don't know where he 
12 i~. 
13 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Mr, Cbamn!ln, he's at 
14 the judiciary committee very brieOy on a victim's 
15 rights bill. 
rHE C! IAIIU"l~N : Okay, Wdl, maybe we'll -. 
MR. NELSON; I can ··ll=t!'s certain l
Ui 
17 
16 commc:mts made at that hearing, Mr. Chail111<"lTl, wbich 
19 J ha\le addressed briefly in a written statcm;nt 
20 which I've submitted to the commillee. 
21 THE CHAIRMAN: Right. 
! 22 MR. ~13LSON: And I would i 23 assume (I.lnilltelligible), 21 22 
23-
24 
25 I
I ">4, r think one item of general discussion might 
________ ~ ___ 2.-l-;-5-b-e-t.h-c-. -_,_h_o_w_th __ ecriteJiOll in 203(c), the 
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1 so-called new public interest criteria. fit in the 
2: e,dNting process, Senate Bill 1008 remodels 
:3 existing 203 only to the extent to make it a 
4 complete sentence in the body and to renumber it 
5 A. I believe there's II publication to !hat in 
6 that section, But basically, the existing puhlic 
7 illterest criteria, speculation, financial 
a responsibility and so OU, and remain exactly a~ 
9 they are today, 
10 The 203(c) criteria are new. And the 
11 203(c), as written. requires, essentially, a 
12 three,step process. Although., in all acmality, I 
i 13 assume it. will be in one administrative hearing. 
1 14 We'll review the ~jsting criteria to make sure it 
! 15 passes muster under those standards. You 
116 detennirte that the proposed use will or ,-=ould have 
[11 a significant impacr on existing hydropower right. 
i 1 a And then, afler you have those two determinations 
i 19 uut Qfthe way, then you address ,be new pLlbHc ! 20 interest .\\tlindard. 
i 21 So to mc, the way the bill is structured can 
i 22 be no question of impairing any cxjs!ing public 
! 23 interest review. Whatevcr thaI statule: says nnw, 
124 it continues to say. This is a neW review on 
i ~5 different issues. And 203, as it uow exists. wjlJ 
Tucker and A~()dates, Boise, Wal10t (2D8) 34~-3704 
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1 continue to exist in just exactly !hat fitShlon. 
.2 If203 liS it exists now is inadequate, I think 
1 action in section 42-203(b)(3) is too broad a 
2 phrase. And quite frankly, in negotiating this 
3 thoSe inadequacies should be: addressed in tieparate 
4 legi~l:1tion, and nol tacked onto this ooe. 
S Admittedly. the negotiators and the partic;s 
6 ;rppmached Ihe Swan Falls resolution from the 
7 standpoint of litigation. There were certain 
3 particular proposition, what we were concerned 
~ about was SJR 1 i - 117 which was 1be: current 
5 resolution last year which addressed how you 
6 create minimum strewn flows. We wanted to leave 
7 the authority ()P~ that this or future 
8 issues in that litigation. The compromise , a legislatures, they want to become more actively 
9 addresses those issues in that litigation and 
10 doesn't purport to bc an across-the-board public 
11 intcrest reallocation to review of wha.t we had 
S involved in the miniml.lnl stream flowing process. 
10 So we did nol want to preclude you from being able 
1l. to act ill thi~ area. And iliaC's the rea~OD for 
12 So I don't think those kitJds of criticisms are 12 
13 
14 
reRny valid \villi where to go wiili the strucruro. 13 
mE CHAIRMAN; Mr. Kalc, do you want to -- 14 
15 what we're litarting on here, Pat, is just e. 15 
l.G 
17 
19 
19 
20 
g~Dcral review of the points that were raised at 15 
the hearing. 1 ; 
MR. KOLE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 18 
y I.)S, I ha.e specific comments prepared on 1 9 
the testimony of Mr. RUllft. A.nd 1 would like; to 20 
~l begin by POillting out that Mr. Runft's first .21 
22 observation that this iii Ii hybrid is correct. And 22 
.23 that's because We; intended it to be that way. We 23 
24 
2.5 
were trying to address rwo issues, flrst, 24 
!e$ulting lawsuit, and secondly, more importantly, 25 
Page;. 6 
1. provjding a m.echanism in state law so that Swan 1 
2 FlIns type prQblem~, it could be resolved without 2 
3 expensive litigation. 3 
4 And I thick all we pointed out last week, 4. 
5 there are other problems like this througbout the 5 
6 stale. And the SjXlkane River: is Ii prime example 5 
"1 Now, Mr. RUllft's f;ec()nd suggestion, it created 7 
a exemption process whereby cenain hydropowt,'Te 8 
9 water rights could be exempted from the 9 
10 subordination process is precisely what. we have 10 
II dcme with .belie two bills. We have "Tea!ed a 11 
12 prDCQiS where the director will make a 12 
13 deteoniuaticn as 10 whether or !lot Ii cCrUlin water 13 
14 right should be subordillated or not be 114 
lS subordinated. 15 
16 Now. in m.akitlg that determination, now, if 116 
1."1 you look at 1006 in combination with 1008, he's ,'l7 
18 got to promulgate rules and regulations that will 18 
lS come back before you for your review. And thust 19 
20 will set forth the crileriD1'l under whjch 120 
21. subordination will lake place. So I think it's 21 
22 very important to look at the bill~ in tnto and I' 22 
23 realize that precisely wh8.t Mr. Runft's concern is 23 
24 is '/r'hat we are addressmg. ! 24 
25 His third poim was that the word scate I 25 
using that ttmll. 
Mr. Rl.lnft next contcu&d tbat there Wa!> - -
iliere would be a.'1 inahility 10 obtain fmllncing jf 
there was a subordination condition placed into 
the hydropower water right~. ThaI, frankly. is 
factually erroneous. T" date, the department has 
issued over 216 subordinated water rights. And 
!lot O11e of those projects has had difficulty 
obtaining fmallcillg. In fact, many those projects 
110t only have obtained fi%Jancillg, but are now in 
Ihe process ofbcing put on"linc. So tho~e are·-
just hasn't btlppened.. 
The wonders (phonetic) that we've tll.lked to, 
including insurance campa/ties that q~estjoned us 
-------"' ... ,. 
about wbllt a 5'.lhurllination iSSue has meant, r~ve 
ali indicated that the)' have no problem with the 
SUbOrdUHltiou conditions. 
He a1~ objected to having a tenn permit. 
Thars been our unden;taoding that onQ of the 
concerns expre~sed by many h::gisllltors has been we 
don'l blow how 1.0 predict the fl.lLutC. What 
happens if thLTC are new alternative SOUttcs of 
energy IC.vailable that are cheaper l.\an 
hydroelectric generation. In that case, we would 
want to have the authority to reallocate llJat 
water. All that term permit docs is give you the 
authority to wait around and come back and take a 
look at the situation if you so desire. If you 
don't, that water right, in tum, can be 
reinstated and there shouldn't be any problem. 
He fmally .argues that the permit8 tllet nave 
been iSf\ued as to the state should be: 
gnmdfathered in. So if you 1(.Iok at the ca~c of 
Hlddro Springs Trout Ranch at 102 Idaho 62.3, the 
Idaho Supreme Court addressed !.hat issue quite 
specifically and found that the legislature could 
act in the area of permits. (unintelligible) 
permits could do. So r would ~lJ.ggt,:st to you that 
ir's v~ importaut 10 maintain the flexibility in 
Tucker 2nd AESodate1i, &i~, Idaho, (2(18) 345-3704 
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1 the criteria lhat you have before you. 1 MR. DtJ}..'}/: Mr. Chairman and Senator Ringert. 
2 One other point he made was that the perrnih 2 the number of outstanding permits, ifth~y were 
3 that are out there should not be reevaluated. 3 all developed, would lowor the minimum flow of the 
.. Well, onc oflhe primary concerns ofIdaho Power. 4 Snake River (0 .he presc:n~ minimllm flow. Ant! 
5 Company and other users has bc:m that there are sol 5 Iha.t's b&.Sed on those permtt~ that were Il.vaLlable 
5 ml.iny permits out th!!tt, they eould have an adveN;J 5 in 1976, permits and appJication~. Since that 
7 impact on our ability to manage t.1\: stream :;ysteml ., timt; there haV!; been a number of olhen; that have 
8 If agricultural permits are going to be I a bc:cn approved. 
9 reevaluated, it srrock negotiators that it would ,9 Once you put the lid art it., rhe propc;Jl5ity 
10 be only fair that aU permits be reevaluated. 110 to develop. because it's the: last opportuni!y you 
1 do have his testimony reduced to writing. III have, and you start making people develop u 
12 And there were supposed to be copies provided to 12 (lmintelli!:ihlc;) ~he>, might not oth:::rwi~ have. 
13 you. T don'! see them here, so rllleayc the 113 So there arc outStanding applications and permits 
14 written comments wicb the secretAry for including 14 co do thllt, ifrhey were all avaitabl~. 
1S them in the record of these proceedings. I'd he 15 SENATOR RINGE::RT; Well, Mr. ChaiIIDan? 
16 happy to stand for questions. 16 11IE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Ringert. 
17 THE ClIAJRMAN: 'I; there questions? 17 SENATOR RlNGERT: To continue the line of 
19 SENATOR RlNOBRT: Mr. Chairman? 18 questioni.ng, won't the priority sysc::m take ca~ 
THE CHAfRMA.N: Senator Ringen. ;1.9 of !;xisting wuter' rights and r>rotcct them'? Or 
20 SENA'fOR RINGERT: Pal, right there at the 20 doesn't our priority system work ~nytn()re. 
21 end, you mentioned the review proc(:ss was 21 MR.. DUNN: Mr. ChailIll3.ll, Sen<ltorRingert, 
2.2 important because you needed some aurhoritY or 22 priority gy~iem worj,s if you didn't have 
23 flexibility in managing the water re~ource. 23 uloratoriurus and other things involVed. The 
Could you expaod on that a little, please? ) 24 moratorium we're talking about art Bureau of l.and 
MR. KOLE: Mr. Chaimlan, Senato:_ RingCr1~r:~~~:nent. BUr<::au mana~:ment efland. As you 
24 
25 
pagE) 1 0 I Paga 12 
1 I'm noi "'tire [undotstand precisely your queslion. 1 know, Desert Ent...'J' and Carey .t\.ct filings have not 
2 SENATOH.1UNGER'l': Well, I'll try to si mplify j 2 been approved for i1 numbcr of years. ThOll builds 
3 it. i 3 up a big backlog of things. The water right 
4 Why do you nr:=l to review authority on I 4 filings have bct.."I1 made. We're in a siLl.Iation 
5 existing permits? j 5 where people who were: not going to the Carey Ac! 
Q MR. KOLE; Mr, (J!ainnan, Senator Ringen, 6 or DLE, and .~omt: of them who were able to go 
7 it's OUI IInderstanding there arc a number of 7 around !.bat have developed. And they have II later 
11 perm it~ out there, basically, 81ld if they were to 8 priority thM some of !J1esc; tllltst,uldiog permits, 
9 be developed, they WO\lld, in effect. take all' the 9 It's just Ii [!let of life. 
10 llvailable: water for appropriation in the Snake 110 Once you star! man.aging the resource, and 
11 River systCTl'l. By reevaltlating and looking lit 11 you're at the -- start approaching 1h¢ eud oftbe 
12 those permits in accordance with the u¢w public J' 12 development, priority 5ystem creHt~ a lot of 
13 interest criteria, we believe that we will be ablt: 13 diseconomie$ (phonetic). You hllve latcr righ~s 
14 I~) more effectively rnanilge the resource and gel 14 developed and e3I'lier rightl: undeveloped and no 
15 additional dt:veloprnCl1t over that which would occur 15 water. So you can develop the early oncs and go 
1 EO if we werc 10 follow a striCl priority approach. 16 ill and try Rnd shut uff the later ones. It really 
17 THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Ringer!. I 17 ma\ces no difference. 
1a SENATOR R1NGERT: What caUl;¢~ you to believ1 18 THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Ring~.? 
:1. 9 that? J mean, what empirical value do you have ! 19 SENA TOR RINGER!: Mr. Chairman, isn't that 
20 that tells you chat that'!: the pro?~way to go. i 20 the e.ppropriators risk. Ken, that he has his land 
21 MR. KOtE: Mr, Chairman. Senator Ringert, I ! 21 available first, that'~ one thing, but he -
22 would like to defer that que;;tion In Ken Dunn 122 shouldn't he rccogni%e that his penn it is II later 
:a ~ause hc':; ClJlllplctcd the analysis ! 23 priority date, he runs the risk [hat he might wind 
20( (linin tel tigiblc). I 24 up short of wa(er if somebody else comes on line 
2S TH'F. CHA.!RMAN: Mr. J)unn? ! 25 in e.ccordance with the priority ofTheir permit? 
Tucker and Assoch\tes, :Boise, Irlllho, (268) 345-37(}4 
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1 MR. DUNN: Mr. Chetlrman, Senator Ringcrt, I 
2 think that's right if YOIl have a normal sysl:an 
3 operating, which we do not have. We have the 
4 government in the pr~$ of having mes~ed it up 
.s to begin with.. Due to dcci~ion , right or wrong, 
6 the de::::isiotl was to not cr~te It land rush, 
7 
e 
lilcretore, the development didn't occur for 
wha!¢Ve!' reason. 
9 SF.-Nfo. TOR R\NGERT: One mere, Mr. Chninn:,ill, 
10 and thc:n 111 set off (unintc:llisib1 ¢). 
11 THE CHAIRMAN: Senator Ringer!. 
12 SENATOR RINGERJ: Are we then. governing with 
13 polj",), jn this state where In.nd and oot water sets 
H the priority'! 
15 MR. DUN:-.J: Mr. Chainnun, with this bill, I 
16 think YOIl do it d,fferellt !hIm that. You ~(a.rt 
1.., setting Ihe priority in term~ of good ecutlomic 
lEI dc:v:lopme:'It. For example, if the oul.ltanding 
~9 permits are: lel with uo funh« review, mally of 
20 them IU'C far ex.tremely high lift pumping planes 
21 directly out of Snake River. And once that . 
22 oc<:urs, YOIl have immediate depletion. And the 
23 amount of land that you ~at\ develop ill shrinks 
24. dramatically because you dem'! have the rerum 
2S flow. YOu don't have water coming back from above; 
P&g8 IS 
needs 24 bours a duy throughout the irrigation 
season. But then, are we coming to the point 
3 where your Dcparnnen£'s del.erminatit;)I1 of economic 
4 fcasibility, suitability and efficiency is going 
S \0 determine the priority of use of water? 
6 W.tR. DUNN: Mr. Chairman, Senator Rin.gert, I 
7 think we're coming to the point in time i>C1ake 
8 Ba:rin where there isn't enough v.'ater to meet the 
~ needs. In. thi!> situation, we'rt: not coming to the 
10 point where my department is going to make the 
11 decision of priority. We're coming to the point 
12 where the legislation you PH~SJ the rules and 
13 rcgulatiott& r adopt and you approve will set some 
general priorities of what has to be done in orde;:-
for somebody to be ablc to u:se water in the state. 
It will not be a strict ftr~ in time, first in 
(14 
15 
16 
17 right, no matter what, you get the water. In the 
18 elCm:me scarce resource, I think those kind of 
HI changes need to be made. 
20 THE CHAIRMAN: Are there other questions of 
21 Mr, Kole or Mr. Dunn'! Are we going to have all 
22 our questions Il.llSwered't 
23 Senator Crapo. 
24 SENATOR CRAPO; Mr. Chairman. is 
125 Mr. Costello going to make any statemenb; today? 
.-t----
?ag" 14 
1 Swan Falls. The econotnb ~paosion in the ~tate 1 
2 is guing to be very ~maU . 2 
3 That's one of the rea:;ons in all O\lr 3 
4 di%Cu:!sions we've said the ~t devel.opment woul " 
5 be [u!1.hc:r upstream in the Snake system. The high 5 
5 level pllIhping is a direct diversion from the Ei 
.., river, 'IIrhich has an immediate effect on J 
8 hydropower. And it also requires substantial land e 
9 to get the wate;r up there. And jf somebody knows I g 
10 that, whoever they are, that that's the only 10 
11 opportunity they're going to have to get water, ! 1l. 
12 you don't do it now, you're going lo lose it, you 112 
13 smrt driving the decisiDn Jl()t based on good j l3 
14 economics. but on the fuct ifT put it in. I might ! 14 
IS make it. it's worth a chance. You let bankruptcy 15 
l fi in the come back. That's not good for the 16 
11 economy. 1 i 
18 SENATOR RINGERT: One thing leads to is 
19 8l1other. \ 1 ~ 
20 Ken, this economic wd foreign cOL'UUcdity 
21 situation, I personally, I rcaJly have doubts that 
.22 we're going to ~ec: an)TIlorc high lift projects of 
23 great consequence, particularly if they're a 
24 direct diversion during irrigation season so that 
25 they have to have enough capacity to pump their 
4 tPaqeg 13 to 16) 
1
20 
121 
122 
1
23 
24 
i2S 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Costello, do you have 
something for the good of the order her.:? 
MR. COSTELLO: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, 
Senator Crapo. I believe that 1 would ju;;t 
associate lnysclf willi the remarb of Pat and Tom.. 
'(be one additional point tbat I would cover, yes, 
concerns comments at the public hearing, and J 
believe also Senator Crnpo made at the la.t 
mc:cting of this committee: regarding the absence of 
mention in the public interest criteria Senate 
Billl008 of usc~ other than agricultural Il"CS. 
And alII would like to do is point out that you 
don't eV'-"D reach the public inh:rest criteria. 
unless you first find that the proposed lJ.~C would 
result in a si gnifiCOlnt reduction of water 
available for hydropower. 
Most ofthc other uses and nonagricultural 
uses, particularly domestic, COmJ)1crcial, municipal 
md industrial is almost entirely ncncoDsumptive. 
.Iuld virtually all of th():le uses would nlWet' reach 
the public interest criteria. The only exception 
would be, r suppose, some particular industrial 
application. But ccrtail)ly something like that, 
another hydro project, for examj)le, would be 
l'itrictly nOI1C01lsuznplive and the public inte·.Test 
Tucker and Associates, BClI~ Idaho, (208) 345-37114 
1'I'ww,ecucker .net 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
criteria would not even apply. 
And that's the only thing that I have. 
THE 0IAIRl .... !AN: Yes, Senator Crapo? 
SENATOR CRAPO: For a question -
THE CHAIRMAN: Cc-r.ai11ly. 
1 about 600 CFS. If you look at one CfS out of 600, 
2 :hat could be significant. Maybe the cumulative 
3 effeet would. have to be:2 or 3 {lr 4. 111e pr()blcm 
4 we have is the hydrology of the ba:sin is flUch that 
S. you can argue an isolated effect in a certuin part 
SENATOR CRAPO: Mr. Costello. did the 6 of the aquifer. So significant reduction was 
'7 negMialoI'S get into any detail as ((> what is 
6 meant by significantly reduced'? 
7 intended to allow people to argue with the 
9 MR. COSTELLO: Mr. Chairman, Senator Crap\), 
a hydropower right hoLder thallhey'rc not tributary 
9 in a signifiearttsellse. But we didn 't fec::I we 
to no, we did not. Thnt would be left to be fle3hed 
11 out by Department of Regulations jlL~t as the 
10 cDuld get more ~pecific thart chat because of the 
unknown. But I think thaI'S the burden we have ! 11 , 
12 criteria U\enlSelves would have the fti!ther detail 
13 ofllie regulation. 
14 SliNA TOR CRAPO: And maybe thi~ question 
lS could be answen:d by any of the negotil£lo~. I 
16 wonder ifany of the negotiators even have any 
17 ideas .or guesstimates ofwhal thnt phrase means 
! 12 
113 
114 i 15 
16 
17 
right now. thai if we could-f).'t sh.ow the potential 
for a significant effect in the pending 11lwRuit, I 
dodt think we can get any relief. 
SENATOR CRAPO: Mr. Chainnan, I'd like t~ --
'rHE CHAfRMAN: Yes, ~nator Crapo. 
SENATOR CRAPO: -- follow up with a 
1 a that we could jllst be enlightened with. For lS question. 
19 ex ample, would it be a ~; gTli ticatlt reduction if a 
20 well was going to have an impact ten years dowll 
21 the line of some small amount? Is it defined in 
22 torms of time? Iii it ddined in terms of amOlirit'/ 
23 Or what is cor:.templated here by the Department? 
MIl COSTI'LLO: Mr. Chairman-
19 
20 
" 
21 
22 
24 
25 THE CHAJRMA,."l'; Mr. Costello. 
l~: 
.25 
'---·-1 
Page 181' 
1 MR. COSTELLO: •• S\mator Crapo, the phrase 1 
2 is individually or cumUlatively with other uses. I 2 
3 So if you had a welL pumping from the aquifer 3 
4 which would not impact the rivcc for ten years. I 4 
5 but if you can proj~cl that if there were a nunl ber 5 
IS of wells in the same vicinity, and that that would 6 
7 have II fCSLlh at Thousand Springs of X CFS in the 7 
S year 2000, whatever, yes, it would be possihle, in B 
9 myvic:w, 10 find a 61gnificant impact ! 9 
10 THE CIIAIRMAN: Would either of the other i 10 
11 negotialon; care to comment on that'? 111 
12 Mr. Nelson, Mr. Kole? ! 12 
13 MR. NELSON: Mr. ChainnaI1, Senator Crapo, 1113 
14 don'l think that that phrase i ~ much different ! 14 
15 (h:m LlJo burden your cvmp .. UlY faces with thtl i 15 
16 existing lawS'Jit I think that in order to gel [ ,. Ii 
17 relief front the Court, it is incumbent on tho i 17 
1 B company to show potential for a significant impact ! 18 
19 from either an area or a group of peopLe, or i 19 
20 however the Court wanted t.o analyze it. i 20 
21 To me, when you look at the sophistiCSltion j 21 
22 oftlte gauging gy~tems on the Snake and so fOrtll, : :22 
23 you may be looking at something, perh3~, that we i 23 
24. could theoretically measure, for example, in the ! 24 
25 river. We're now doWIJ to the point we're tail.ing 125 
I guess I'm kind of interested in seeing 
that this 600 CPS that is made available through 
the trust i s made liborally available. And I'm 
just kind of wondering. is that the intent of the 
ncgotiaturs. Or is it the intent CYf the 
l1egollaton> that each time an approp-riation is 
applied for, there's goi!lg to be a lot of hurdles 
----
PaqQ 20 
that any prnspectivQ developer must go dlrough? 
A.ld 1 guess Ihal's kind Df all of wh~t I'm gettillg 
here. And maybe the only way to answer my 
quo~lioJl is to jl.l~i say yc~ or no, we do intend., 
as the legislature or as L"C nenotiators: for lhe 
kgislacurc to make this something that's 
liberally aVRilllble, or arc we going to make it 
rc;~ttictcd. 
TllE CHA1RMAN: And we might end up saying we 
w~nl some of each. 
SI3NATOR CRAI'O: Yeah. I mtan, r don'1 
know - I really don'tlmow what this means is 
what I'm baying. But I would lile to know what we 
intend it to mean. 
THF.. CHAIRMAN: Mr .. Nclson. 
MR. NElSON: Mr. Chairman, Senator Crapo. I 
c~n tdl you wh~re [ came LioW!1 when we wCJ'e 
looking at how this wClUld work. And c<mcems were 
CXprCl>:>ed that YO\l're going to have the mR ~nd pl! 
farm walk in lind 3 II {Jf B sudden you've got a 
htaring ro()rtl full of p~le in th~n:: to oppose 
their ten-aCT" addition to their existing farm. 
And that's addrc:lised a eO~I'Je of ways, one, the 
burden nn the protestant, for a.a1nplc. SIlt I 
think the real protc::;tiQn against IhiL! k.ind of an 
S (Pages 17 to 20) 
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1 acil'ninistrative ambush, if you will, i~ just the 
:2 way the adminjstfativc process works. 
3 Por ex.ampie, any time you go over 10 the PUC 
-4 un an electric rere, utility rate (;~e, for 
5 example, in theory, you can start at A and go to 
6 Z, and you Can.litigRte in front of the Commission 
7 every iSS\lC that's possible to raise in a utility 
1 to implement here. And 1 don't think it's going 
2 to be bard to get a new usc of water approved in 
:3 th:: system if the economics are there. rf they're 
4 no! there, then it shouldn't be approved. 
5 THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kale, would you like to 
6 ~(\mrnc:n(? 
7 MR. KOLE; Mr. Chairman, Senator Crapo, ju~t 
B rate case. But the fact is, whcn you get there, 8 to add one comtn::nl, l:8 we went thrcugJ-J the 
9 usually you're down to a couple of things like how l' negotiations, we tried to prOlcct the small rlL1'llt:r 
10 are you going to measure rate base, and wha.('s 10 who wl!.llt.~ co jv>t {U!liflteiligil"ilc). Thllt's why we 
11 going to be determined (u.'llntelligible). Aod by 11 !lpe<;ifically mentionoo the mainn:n8IJco of !he 
12 Hnd large, the Commi!>Sion's prc;viou~ cWcislons 12 family fal'ming lrnditiol\. Tho idea waslh"t 
13 tdl you what kind of a rate you're going to get 13 s()IT)c:body Iuu1 ~tatted the development. They had 
14 if you want to litigate the other pam aftnat 14 120 acres under cultiv.uion, but wanted to add 20 
15 rate case, so you don't litigate. 15 or 30 acres mO~ by feveling and impr<'lVihS theit 
16 In this situation, 1 have the belief, based 1 S UP"l'lltion. That type of operation would have a 
17 on converSations with my counl.;rparts and with Ke 17 JiUlt; bit of advantage from the ~tatt.ltory 
19 Dunn, that that's how this i~ going to develop, IS process. Ancllhat's why we specifically 
19 that we'll either have anlrrCa-wide rroceeding, or 19 (unillteliigibIe). 
20 a group entry proceeding or - w<: won't be faced .20 THE CHAlRMA.N: Tom, do you have anyt.'IilJg you 
2l with (! situ~tion where every (e;) acres comes up 
22 naked for a headng on C(;QDOlllic benefit. 
21 Wru'll to--
23 So the admini5;trative part here is not going 
22 
23 
:2 4. to be a pro bkUl, at least once we get used to it. 24 
25 On the il\~ue of whetherWalc:T is liberally or I 2:5 
----~j .-
:22 
1 niggardJy available, from our z>tandpoin:, the fex 1 
.2 is probably in the hen house. The decision here 2 
3 is going to be made by the Depanment that, fDr a 3 
4 hundred years, hlIs had no constraints except 4 
5 avaitability o[water on approving new 5 
6' development So this is -- it's a whole new ball /) 
7 game for thent. 7 
a It's oUt bdiefthat those decisions will be a 
9 made on a relatively liberal baois if you can show 9 
10 the economics are there. 10 other words, that's 10 
11 not going to be a close-run issue. For examplc:, 11 
12 onc of the offers J made last ycar in the /12 
13 subordiruttioll fight was that we'll put these kinds 13 
14 of decisions -. we'll be real easy on the 14. 
l!;; ~ubunl.ination bill, but we')) put the decision on 15 
16 lhe Fish and Game Committee. , 15 
17 To -rai.se the issue that the attitude with i 17 
19 the agency that you're before determines a lot on r 18 
19 how things are done. So in my view, if the i 19 
20 economics are there for a particular use, it's ! 20 
21 probably going to be approved. I mean, that's not! 21 
22 saying a.nythiug agains.t Mr. Dunn and what he', j22 
23 been doing. (Unintelligible) mention rhe budget i 23 
24 and the co~!i['Jtjon (u.nilltelligibJe). 24 
25 But we've gol a whole change in stale policy 25 
6 (Paqes 21 to 24) 
SENAfOR RINGERT; Mr. Chairman? 
THE CHAIRMAN; SCl)ator Ringert. 
SENATOR RINGERT; Mr. Chairman, K~, on the 
4:l-203(b) in view Ofpcrnlil~ Oil page 4, I'm 
Pa96 24 
looking lit thaI, and l'I11 also looking at the 
fiscal noles. I'm sure you have some idea of how 
many permits have been outstanding, and what kind 
of review procel;S will be necessary. 
Do you have anytJring in mind for revll;:w" If 
SC, how long will it take? How mucb wilI it cost 
the State? 
MR. DUNN: Mr. Chairman, Senator Ringert, it 
will cost the State more than it hll$ cost them ill 
the past. But I do nnt look at the :review as 
b¢ing a detailed review of every pennil hefore 
you. We're going to ask: thrnlliteas aDd fines tbat 
at.: going to be applicable to a lot of permits 
that come up. And 00 the rlXS~ few flre going 10 
be expensive by comparing it (unintelligible). 
And afler that. a~ Mr. Nelson said, if you've got 
thr:: answers On most of the things, you.!;tart 
getting nlto one or rlVO item!; that we'll havc to 
look at. 
Secondly. if I might, my proposal is to 
Tltis.e the fees fM water rights so tll,Ut we cover 
the major portion of that cost (unintelligible-). 
Sb"NATOR RLl\ICERT: Okay. Couple of thirlg~, 
then. First, will your prel'ent staff be adequate 
to handle the review'! And ;;ccondly, if we already 
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1 ~ve enough permits issued to use up all th.e water 1 
2 in the river, when ean <[o,'e cxpectto have money 2 
:3 flowing in from new applications that will help :3 
4 o[fqet IWme of the genera) funGi costs for permit I 4 
5 mnking? I 5 
6 THE CllAlRMAN: Ken? 15 
7 MR. DUNN: !v'u. ChaIDnlln and Senator Ringe 7 
8 we do have sufficienl applications to use up the 8 
9 600 second-feet. Timewise, I would anticipate by ~ 
10 the first of the fiscal Year, we WOtlld ha ve new .10 
11 regulations adopted ~d emergency rules so thal we • 11 
12 c<}uld at k(lst get ~tarted. And we cauld try to 12 
13 proceed !IS rapidly as we can. put we're not going 13 
14 10 clear all those up in the [ust Rix m.on.thiL We 14 
15 have on file, I would g'.1ess, probably 3,000 waler IS 
16 rights IlPpliCaliuns. It's going to tak<; a long 16 
17 time. We've been collecting them for two years 17 
lS without (unintelligible). le 
19 SEN A TOR RlNGERT: Applications. 1!) 
20 MR. DUNN: Applications and 20 
21 (unintelligible) . 21 
22 SENATOR RINGERT: Now, stMf·· is prescnl 22 
.2 3 staff adequate or - 23 
.24 MR. DUNN: Mr. Chait1UallllJld Senator kingc 24 
~~not plan 011 adding new Sl.!iff, because it's j 25 
page 26! I 
1 going to be more heavy work loads and tt's going 1 
2 to),';() back to the nomlal routine. W ~ would just 2 
l stretch it out II tittle IO[Jg~'t" and we can get it 3 
" accomplished. At. far a..~ fees., we PT'~sentIy h2. ve 4 
5 fc r:.s to get us through FY 1986 at the rate we've I s 
6 bo:.ll ,111l1<iing. and with in rome lba! comes in. And 6 
7 We ~ljll arcr=..oiving appliclltiol1S, rill ? 
S alltlcipliting. ~ a 
9 THE! CHAIRMA1\ : Scoat()t'lOveTdstcn. g 
10 SENATOR SVERDl:l'TEN: Mr. Chairtlla~ CQm:eroin 10 
~1 the te!;timooy givtll"l by _. C(lncm\i ng the 11 
l2 hydrodt:Ctric unit>; on 111e Little Salmon, how 112 
13 wO\l lcl you proceed with (hose in relation to the 13 
14 bills? Are they you - do you see bolding them up / 14 
15 to any ~lell(? Will they be hnndled 500(,7 Or 15 
16 what will you do in Ihat area? i 16 
17 Mit DUNN: Mr. Chairman, Senator Sverdstcn. 117 
18 tr.cnClt\collSU1J1]llive uses such as that, I1sb farm~ I 1S: 
1 9 alld some others, we would pr~J~s them (U\d h~ve 119 
20 heel) procesS ing tbem in a f)ormt:11 time frume. This ! 20 
21 would not h()l<l them u? b-..:cau!!e they don't ,;reatc ! 21 
2.2 probJems in consumptive use. &1 1 ~hink it will 122 
23 go 1m (uninl.etligiblc) just as we've done in \hI: '23 
2" p<'Vlt, hut (unintelligible). 24 
Z5 (Rt:{;o~ding c:uts off.) 25 
P~9~ 27 
lTh1IDENTIFlED SPEAKER~ .- relate to you, it 
mostly depends 00 where the developmeJJt occurred. 
If it all occurred in the lower part of the Snake, 
j ust above Swan falls and y(}u've taken all th.: 
water direcdy out of the river, you know, you can 
get to 30, 40,000 acres and use up the 600 
)iecond·feet, you don't get the bang for the dollar 
for the Ct"S. As you go bigh\;f in the system, 
you're able to develop more because of the curren! 
flow. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Any other question<;? 
SellaJ.()r CrajXJ. 
SENATOR CRAPO: Mr. Chairman, rm no~ sore 
who can answer this question. Maybe I'll jllst put 
it out to the m:!:otiators and any oth~ experts in 
the roClm. But at the hCliring, there wa.~ a concern 
raised about the questicrn as to whether Idaho'~ . 
going "to be able to protect its water for use in 
Idahl) vis-a-vis other state:'>. And I'm not sure 
whether thal's a let;i1imale concerti or not. And 
if it's possible for water -- for Ot.'1er stales 10 
get. aho!d ofrdaf,o water, r was wondering if 
somebody could tell us how another state or (]n 
end ty outside: this state WQuid go about getting 
control of the water in Idaho. 
Page 28 
Poes a11Ybody in here know how that would 
happen or could happen, if it is a real threat? 
THE CHAIRMAN: Thilt's a vay legitimate 
qucstion. Maybe we ought 10 a.~k the negotiators 
how they dealt with that particular subject 
Who wants to lead off! Mr. Nel li',m '! 
lv'..R. NELSON: Mr. Chairman, Sena.tor Crnpo, we 
didn't specifically dea.l with it. There'S a US 
Supreme Coun case, four milybe -·1 think it's a 
common nllme _. dealing wilh exported gmu!\d walt:!'. 
The Court, to Ole, made it pretty clear that its 
~bility to dj~rJminille in fever (>(jt~ eiti7,t:.ll~ 
as opposed to citizens of other states is prelly 
limited. 
I think [fyou wa.nlto postulate a divCl"~ion 
~ we can talk 3i>ollt it, let's take this specter 
lhai's raised Il.Dout major di v<:Tt(ions out of the 
Snake above the HeWs Clmyon project, for 
example. There, I think if we had a statute or 
ellen a con~t[lutional provisioTl that says you flat 
can't convo:::rt water out of the Snake for use in 
another state. that you're wasting your time 10 
evcm pass thi~ l"aniculll.l' legislllti()n. 
But basically, as I rl::ad -- and cases like 
it, that the state's system of alJo-;at[on and 
7 (Paqas 25 to 28) 
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1 appropriation will be honored in that situation, l. that th~ was extra waLer in Jdaho avail.able'l 
2 as opposed to. say, an interstate equitable Z Am J making my question clear'l 
3 apportionment case in the Supreme Court. There I 3 ME.. NELSON: Mr. Cha.irman, S::n&IOr Crapo, I 
4 think the most efi"e<:tive from that happening is 4 think I understand your question. Senator. Th.: 
5 prob~bly the minimu.m flow and other eJ;isting 5 protection -- my example of the Hell's Canyon 
6 rights on the Snake River which would be impacted 6 watcr right2 and the protection there is 
7 by that kind of a major diversion from the Snake, 7 protection in the sense that !he wnter would have 
S say. to Arizona or California. a to remain in the river in. Idaho u( least to those 
9 So (0 AnSWer your questiOt1 directly, we 9 points. If it were to dctamined, for exampk. 
10 didn't address it. I don't think it cm be 10 that the; aquifer could safely yield mon: than onr 
11 tlddressed that directly. I would point out thllt 11 supposed 600 CFS, I don't see how it's going to 
12 both the fl'C and lh~ State license subordination 12 have any impact on the HeH'R Canyon issue. Jt 
13 for all of the licenses of Hell's Canyon, except 13 may ha'lle on impact on. how much you can develop. 
14 maybe the Brownlee Reservoir licCIJ.lle - I know 14 A.nd th¢ agreement isn't written around 600 CFS 
15 they're trying to ~ubordinate for that one -- aU 15 being Ilvililable fordeveJopment. Tt's Wr1tlen 
15 say thM they're only subordinated for uses within 16 around the minimum flow. So jf there's more !:han 
17 the Snake River water~hed. So anyone propo!>ing a 17 6()() CFS available for dcvelop:nent, it's availilbJe. 
16 massive diversion for use outside the watershed 18 And the contrary, likewise, is true. 
19 would run head-on into a 35,000 second foot water 19 (Uninlelligiblr:) our bell! estimate of ex.i:;ting 
20 right at Brownlee. And I think when you have 20 conditions. 
2l 35,000 second feet Snnke (unintel\igihle). So I 21 SENATOR eRA.PO: So ifl understand 
22 don't fhink it's a real cOllcern gi~n both the 22 correctly. ·(hen, what we P!ls.;ed he~ today doesn't 
23 policies we have in place in termR of minimum 23 say that there's 600 CFS IIvailahle. It says there 
.24 flows and the exi, ting Walet dgbtil on the S flake, 24 may be 600, there may be 500, and there mey be a 
25 that I tIrink we're probably as well prote<;(ed as 25 thoLlsand. Whatever it is, the minimum flow "lUtIlot 
1 we Can he . 
.2 SENATOR CRAPO; 
:3 <(uestiort9? 
Page 30
11 
Can I ask a few follow-up' I 23 
?aqa 32 
drop bclow the established point at different 
limes of the year. 
MR. ~TELSON: Mr. Chairman, Senator, that's 
4. Trill CHAIRMAN: Cettainly may. 4 e"actly right All this is is a planning rumdllrd 
s SENATOR CRAPO; My understanding, then, wha 
5 you're saying is basically the state is prolectl'd 
5 against which the state mea.<;u:rcs new Ufies. And 
5 Ihe .state's planning and it's approval of new uses 
7 should be aimed at protecting that minimum flow. 
S And ifmore infonnation's available they can take 
7 by Idaho's Power Company'~ water tights I:>ecause 
a they arc: not subordln:l.ied for l.I~~S O\.il..<;ide the 
9 state·w or outside the basin. 
10 MR. JI.'ELSON: That's correct. 
11. SENATOR CRAPO'. I ha.ve heard fig\\r"!; saying 
12 that over a period ofye:trs, even Ihough there's 
13 been a lot of water appropriat:;d frO/'l) rite rivd', 
:l. 4 the river hasn'c dropped an equal amount. Anti J 
15 guec<;s - I don't know whether those figures arc 
16 accurate or not. That '~ probabJy a good rea.on to 
l7 have a hydrologic study done. Hut if it turns out 
18 that a hydrolo~c study shows that ~omc of tile 
H 
20 
dlyer~i()ns that we're using: now for, say, 
agriculture or other uses that appear 10 somehow 
21 recharge toe r.quifer a litt le bit (unintelligiblo) 
22 anyway, if (hut hydrologic stlUly shows more waler 
23 available th~.n we !'lOW contemplate, would that have 
24 any impact on the ability ofthe Id;.on Power 
25 Company's water rights to protect us from claims 
9 
jlO 
)
' ll. 
12 
13 
mOre wi!hou( damaging the flow, then ~o be it. 
SEN ATOR CRAPO: Thank you. 
TIlE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kole, would you care to 
comment on tbi!i general proposition. 
lJNIDENTlFIED SPEAKER: I think Mr. Kole 
H stepped 0111. 
15 (Unintelligible). 
16 '!'HE CHAlRMA N: Mr. CosteUo or Mr. Dunn, 
! 17 would you care to comment on that, plea.se? 
111 a MR. DUNN: l-.1r, Chairman, rd like to talk 
1 i) about (he (lther out of state diversion. And 
! 20 that'~ water staying in the stream and the call on 
i 21 (he downstream statcs. The protection you have 
/
22 thc.re is, one, the power company Iights retnail) in 
23 place until the water is used by ot.1er users in 
i 24 the state. So thcre is an existing right. And 
i 25 secondly, if there is a call on. that, again, the 
Tucker and As!:ocilltes, Boise, Idaho, (20S) 345-3704 
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1 best protection you have is 3 cl cat identification 
2 of what (he warer right~ are. 
Paqa 35 
1 well under the pUblic interest criteria in th.at, 
3 There have b= scme C<!'liUlble apportionment 
.2 because the water would he used for II numbcr of 
:3 sm<111 farm operations with in the irrigation 
" cases in the United SIa1e~. An<llhey va.!'y ~ad( 4 company, would probably frt 1,10 small farming 
5 and forth I!S to what rhe Court .~H)'S. A.ll.ci in .~Oll'J" 
6 cases, tb,,-y .say each stat<: or each entity h~s 11 
:; preferenco. 
6 SENATOR TOMINAGA: One follOW-tip question . 
7 right to a good ponion ofthlll \l.'atcr, SO!S{) or 7 lbt:(l could that happen in a cumulative basis 
S 6Q14{) or however. [0 the l'<:ceot C;>~e ill Colorado, e all across the state in any area, where, if you 
9 ClJlvr-ddo waptcd to prohibit some -- Ot" not 9 
1 () prohibit. '111::y wanted tv require some: more 10 
11 efficient diversions downstream to make water 11 
12 available in Colorado. And the C;nurt said /l", l2 
13 they dOll'! have to do [bat. So dependS whut " 1.3 
14 you're doing, with Willa, and if ),Otl clearly :1.4 
15 idcolify it (unintelligible). 15 
1;;: 11·m CHArRMAN: SCIJator Tominaga had a j 16 
17 question he's dying to ask here. i 7 
18 SENATOR TOMTNAG/< ; [ t W;,! back wben Mr. KDle
i
l S 
19 was. hen:. For ex~mple, there's 21\ jrrigati<.n 19 
20 project in my area that covers ~boul 75,000 ac..'1'CS. 20 
21 And both negotillt.ors talk shot" protection for the 121 
22 small fHemer. Well, Ihis irriga!ioll comp;rny is t 22 
23 thinking ofpkking up 5, 10 llCreS hcrc, bur the 23 
24 lolal would proollhly add up 10 4 or 5,000 a<:res in 2 4 
25 a coocallrated -- fairly concentl'3too ana Yet. ! 25 
----,~.--.. ---- ,.-- .--- ---, 
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1 if each indi vidual filrm¢1' was to go in and apply 
:2. with - r guess what I'm s.aying is you're looking 
3 st maybe 5,00{) acres ofland maybe being pid:.ed up 
4 around this irrifjated company. They're only 
S picking up 5, J 0, 15·acr; plots. 
Is that what significanlly would r~duce; th::· 
7 most flows fQr that p:ntieular? And would that 
a developm(;;!')t not take place? Because. wh('l1 yuu add 
~ the cumulative up, it wO\lld be significant. If 
10 you takll'it on an individual hasis, it w<lllldnot. 
11 And l!{) ['m gueti~ing _. r need to ask whether Tom 
12 or Ken or Pat, you know. how·· 
1 
2 
i 3 
I 4 
: s 
I 6 
I 7 
) : 
110 I 
I II 
! 12 
1.3 THE CHAIRMAN: Would you car<: to comment o~ 13 
14 tbat? i 14 
SENATOR TOMlNAGA: Since we're lryillg I,) 115 
16 protect the small farmer, how is that gDing 10 , i 16 15 
17 you know, be -- 11 , 
19 THE CllAIRMAN: (Unintelligible) going to b¢ 1:1.8 
19 cumulatively protecting (unintclligible)? t 19 
20 Anyone care to shoot at that one? ; 20 
21 MR. COSTRlLO: 1 would -- Mr. Cil<lirm;;n, ) 21 
22 Senator Tominaga, it would clearly, to me, rnee( ! 22 
23 tbe significant reduCtioh ' cst. And, thc:rctore, ! 23 
24 you would have to pass the public inlcn:sL 1 .24 
25 cri teria. However, I think it would ;>fobably fair i 2S 
have enough cumulative, soonel' or later t~ 
water's going to nm out iftne cumulative i>vds up 
to me 20,000 or 80,000. So how a~ we gOing to 
handle that? 
TIlE CHAIRMA}l; Mr. Costello? 
MR. COSTELLO; Mr. Chairman, ~enator 
Tominaga, ye::<;, evcoluijIly it will run out. Bllt by 
giving preference to locations prim~rily upstream 
(unintelligible) and groundwater T<lthet than 
direct pumping. wc hope to make illa.<;1 as long as 
we possibly can. that tbere is an influence. And 
J shQuldn't say trom that point there would be no 
dev~lt)pmc:nt, It will be under markc:l ~ystem 
ralh!!!' than under appropriation systml. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Anyone c:lse comment on that? 
Okay. Senator Crapn -- Scnalor Peavey? 
SENATOR PEA \fEY: No, I ha\'e no comment. 
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WE CH."-IIUv1AN: Sl:n.ator Crapo has raised (he 
question with me cf attempting to develop a --
some legislative -- a fcmnallr:gi!;/ative Tm«nt to 
be inserted in the rec()rd that - of coun>e, that 
.call be done at any time. lfhe succc:cds in 
achieving (hat, it c\,>u.ld be put in the record at 
any tim"'. 
You w:mt to discuss that .",-ith us any, 
Senator Crapo? 
SE..'N'ATOR CRAl'O: Yes, Mr. Chainnsn, it's my 
Concern that, when 1 tlrst read the IegisJalillO, J 
didn't really understand for sure what the intent 
wa.~ . And we've had Iht'cc very gv()d hcaring~ IIOW. 
And! tbink that r pretty well understand the 
intent And wilh the exception ofa few 
questions, I'd like to know how the committee 
members are ccmiag down on. I fed pretty gvod 
about the whole packag~. 
But I think in ,he future, if this ever get~ 
to court, or if the Department ofWat<:1' Resources 
need guidance 00 how t.a interpret dirr"ent 
aspects cf thi s, thlit it would be very beneficial 
lha l we, l:S II cnmmit[.ee, develop a statement (1f 
intent or legislative purpose that accompanied 
thi:; that said what we really intend co happen. 
9 (l?a~s 33 to 35) 
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1 ~.1aybe evdt use some examples like tn"Y dQ in the 
2 Fcdl;T'llJ Rcgi!>tet - or in the Federal Regulstions 
3 (unintell igible). 
And you kn(lw, first of all, I'm not sure 
5 (hat we call even OW'...ompJish this b=cuuse there may 
.; be too much (If a divergence am(l11.l.{ !he eol\ltnittee~ 
7 to agree. I wO\lJd h<Jpe not, out it would seem to 
a me tnat if there's a div.,,-gencc on the Committee 
~ as to wilat's inknded hy tbis bill, we oughl to 
10 ' reso!ve th~t nOw lx:r<lre the bill giles to the 1'1oor 
11 ~o that we knl)w what we QU think this t.iH meanS 
12 ~nd either agree on it, or at least know that the 
13 majority agreeM what we an: .:<lntemplariog. 
H THe CFfATRMAN: WnRt'~ the:: O.mmittcc's 
15 pleasure? I'm nOt <It all opposed 10 appointing 8 
16 Committee oft""" 10 lry to s«: jfthey can work l' out ,this sort of thing. I thin\:: it would probably 
1. e be wrong to Plit the majO!1l on hold tor whatever 
1. ~ time it might take to answCl' those kind of 
2.0 agreement!;, n ... ::re's ct:r'tRinly n(l reas£)ll why we 
1 any of the concern of the negotiators. I think 
2 that they probably ought to be involved with 
3 whoever works Oil mig to make sure that they all 
4 agree with what's being said. 
S Secondly, I do object to putting the hill on 
6 the £loor while we du litis, b:leause ifwe put the 
i bill out on the floor and then find ou.t that there 
8 are some siv;ni.ficant areas of disagreem<:nt, then 
9 we got a mal pmblem. Then we got a floor debate 
10 rather than II resolution of those disagreements 
11 here in the Committee. 
12 And so I sec no ten.sou why we couldn't hold 
13 the bill in the Committee until- you know. for a 
14 w(;l.:k or whatever time it took (0 put this 
15 together, and then VUI it out. But I realize 
16 there IlCCmS w bea strong desire to get the bill 
17 out of tho Committee. 
19 TlIE l'HAIRMAN: I think one of the problems 
19 is maybe .~ I think iE's probably a realistic 
20 concern., people who tried to accomplish these 
Zl can'e have di~c\J,,~i(ms here in Iam$ of 21 SO,ts of lbings, lL!ltJJllly it's & mlltler of more 
22 any questi<m~ !lrty/me has about •• in general tcnrtil 22 than a week, maybe more than two weeks, maybe a 
2:3 ofwhfrt (unintdligible) . 23 month. That would be •• 
24 $e;nllWr Bd~l~cher, 24 But llnyway, whafs the feeling ofSOIDe of 
2:.5 SENATOR BEITELSPAC~ER: Well, Mr. Chainnan, 25 the other committee members -. Committee? 
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1 r too sllarc Mike's CODCCfU. [see no t'e(1S0 n why a 
2 couple of the parties couldn't sit dovm and do 
3 that ll!ld have a leiter of intent HIlO order to go 
4 along with it to clarify. 
5 UNIDENTIFIED SPE!\KER: Mr. Chairman, 
6 (unimelIigible), I agrcc. The only tbitlg that 
7 bothered me to :;orne extent is cel'1aill1y there !Ire 
8 many. many interested parties hanging hete, you 
9 know, out.;ide of the legislative body. So you're 
lO going to have to reach a.lll'lgreemcnl with the 
II ncgOti.. . tor& too. And so how you will achieve 
12 thal- you certainly cau't get off on II wrong 
13 
14 
15 
l5 
ditec(illn (unintdligible) !;Clect 
(unintelligible). 
THE CHAIRMAN: Well, I would think this 
would be more a matter of legislative intent 
17 rnthe,r than negoillitors intent. Hut got to be 
l8 something that doesn't hadger up the wbole 
1 SQ)~OT rung-err? 
2 SEN A. TOR RINGER't: Mr. ChairmllIl, I'm probably 
:3 C(lncemed on bom sides ofth~t particoillf point. 
4 And I would think that a week ought to be plenty 
5 (of time tI) llt:velop a worthwhile statement of 
I; intent So T move i1'wo hold it Slitl in the 
7 C()nHnirt~ fot' one week to develop •• for th., 
e !lpceif1c purpoSc::l (If developing it it" it can be 
9 done, a statement uf intent, but -
10 TIlE CHAIRMAN: Is thcr~ II second'l 
SENATOR CRAPO: 1 second it 
1
11 
12 
13 
THE CHAIRMAN: Been moved lind seconded. 
Discus.'cm? 
[J'Nlf)'ENTIFIF.D SPEAKER: Mr. Chainnan. I'm not 
15 too sun:," J understand the concern fer ltot being 
Hi sure, bll! what kind Qf l\II instrument ate you going 
to use with regard to intent? And where tm: you 
1
17 
1B 
I 
19 agreement. 1 19 
20 But would it he your unde!'!'.tanding, .20 
gllitlg to mnke it B matter ofrt:cOrd? And h()w i~ 
it g(litlg t(> correlate to the bill rhat, of eourse, 
we're going to fiud possibfy in fdaho oodc. I'm 
not ~ure I undenilund - I don't Tee-all hRving 
done this in the J>llSt. And I'm not sure how it 
would work this time:, 
:21 Senator Crapo, if we do this that 21 
22 {unintelligible)? 22 
23 SENATORCRAPO: Wdl,l'dllkctomilketwo;23 
2-4 comments. Fin;! of all, it's not my intent, nor \24 
25 do I think it's anybody e!~e's intent to sidestep ! 25 
THE CHAlR.l;AAN: Yeah. There have been 
lellen of in ten I pJaced in thejoumal 
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1 (unintelligible). 1 SENATOR BUDGE: Second the motion. 
2 UNJDENTIFIF-D SPEAx:ER: Okay. 1 2 (Unintelligible.) 
3 (UninlelHgible). 13 THE CHAIRMAN: Been movea .-
4 THE CI{AIRMAN: One o(you propie one want t 4 lINIPfiNTIFlED Sl'EAK'hR: Well, liTe we cieaiilJg 
5 ex.plain what's legally involved here? 5 with 1006 Ot 1008? 
6 Senator Ringen and Senator·- I 6 THE CHAIRMAN: As far as I'm concerned. we 
7 UNlDr:N"f'lFIEn Sf'EAKF.R: Well, Mr. ChaiTmlin,!, "an put them both in the ~ame motion. 1 guess 
a tne conce;m that - I think you bTulJght it ~p two I 8 we're d~ling with-
9 Of three meetings ago is that, in most cases with P SENATOR PEA V'2I: T would Amend my motion or 
10 legislation at the: milte tevel. we do not ! 10 remake it III include; hoth bills thlit ~ people 
11 e~tablish It good ~-tatement oflegislative intent. 11 might wanlto divide the·· 
12 And whell there are ambiguitit::i m the billlll1d the 12 Tt-:tE CHAiRMAN: It's been moved that we ~d 
13 starute, then we have a coutest over it, and you 13 SB 1006 and J 008 to the floor with a do pass. 
1.4 go to court. And (lne effort is CO try to -- 14 Has it heen seconded'! 
15 Supreme Court tl}'ing to figure: otLI. wh~t the 15 SENATOR.B UDCE: 1 did. 
16 legislature introded when it used this w(wd or 16 TIlE CHAIRMAN: By Senatcr Budge. 
17 this j'}h.rasc: Qr, y()u know, entire paragraph, 17 N(>w, is thc:rc: di.-cussion nn the subject two 
1.9 whatever. fo.nd!he statemt:nt ofinte;nt is very 19 motion~. 
151 helpful in thaI respect. 19 ,Senator Kingert. ExcuS¢ me. 
20 Now, in the Federal Congress, they print 20 Senator Riogett . 
.21 ftm'Tlal committee report.9 that become part of (he 21 SENATOR RfNGERT: Mr. Chairman, membcn; or 
22 permanent record and. are - !hose rep<lrtR go to 22 the (:()mmjttcc,j~sL in respon~e l() Senator 
23 the nOOT with the bills 50 at least somebody 23 .Pe[\vey'~ commc:nt~, a couple. The rcglJM,ons that 
24 looking at the wpole words of the l~w 40 y= 24 Mr. Dunn's dcpar1.n>ent issued shoold not be in 
25 later or even sooner than have some expressi()n of 2S conflict witb the statute. The regulatinn..~ are 
:I?&g~ 4.2 
1 what the people were looking at when. they voted oul 
2 the floor. Thar's what we're talking about. I 
"11lE CHAlRMAN: Sellator Peilvey. 3 
1 suppo,,-ed to flesh it out and explain it. Sr. 
2 th~e'~ -- no! that there isn't .. remote ch,mct: 
3 th.:!t there cOllld he a conflict, bur m= 
Pai,7$ 44 
4 SENATOR PEAVEY; Wen. Mr. Chairman, yo. 4 sho~ltltl't be. 
5 know, there's pluses and minw:cs on bl)tn sides of 
6 this lLtgumenL But T can sure see some of the 
7 pitfalls. We've got the House Committee 10 dell I 
a with. You've got (he possibilil)' of fairly pure 
9 language here thallleeds to be fleshed out with 
10 rulel' lind regulations. And tllen that's another· 
11 set of documents that could be in coc.t1ict. 
12 You've got the hl.~tory of lhis lc,gi&iation 
13 that goes back to about 1977, a.llcast that far, 
14 and lately a very intensive effort by a group of 
lS people who were -- $t3l'tcd out at loggerheads, and 
16 negotiated and negO!iSlted and negotiated Slid 
17 reached a settlement. And I would really hnte to 
18 jeopardize that whole proce!:s that -- Anrnethlng 
19 fullt we CQuid develop here, something that the 
20 Hous<; could develop over \here, and 1111 this wuld 
21 just be stnrting to write another bill. I think 
.22 if there's - I would rather see us get tht bills 
.2 3 on the w~y, and gel this long ptocess closed down. 
24 With w.1. in mind, I'd move that we sl.md 
25 SCIIlIt¢ Bill 1006 to the floor with n do pass. 
S And (he second pa itle is. if the HOll~<: d(je.~ 
6 not ul:,'Tee with the Senate's staleruent of int.t:llt, 
7 00 me; Ihllt is jll5t a pretty good indtClUinn mat 
a this bill is imprnperly written l1oy",,'ay. If ptIDple 
9 can't agn:e on what's meant by it, and the very 
! 1Q bOOy thnt enacts Ihi~ law. whut i1J'C we going 10 
11 have the Department l)f Water Re,;ourccs 
U (unintcl1it;ibJe) try t Il fil':ure OUL 
13 
H-
! 15 
!16 
: 17 
118 
1
'19 
20 
21 
122 i 23 
124 I i 25 
LlNJJ)ENnflF.D SPEAKF.R: Well. Mr. Chairman, 
just in T"~ponse to that, Senator Ringer!, the 
r<:~u lation~, hO'PCf~ny, lit k.ast they w(m't be: in 
conflict with the bill, bUI (be Jdtd' OJ inteni 
certainly CQuld be. And it col.lld ulso be in 
ccmfusiog issue ifit's in CI~lll1ict with what the 
Deparrment cmnes up with. 
THE CHAIRMAN: S'-"l1tttor Budge'! 
SF.NATOR RUDGE: Mr. Chairman, !llembersofthe 
committ.oe, as r hear the discu~~kTll here, what Is 
Ix:tng attempted is ~tncthjJlg that Pvc n'.m~:r heard 
uf before. I think. the discussion itsclfis-
,hould be a dear example of Whnt i r the Committee 
11 (PaqQs 41 to 441 
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1 doesn't agree on what you're discussing on letter 1 SCIHi'Le un the: posmon. And} sec nothing wrong 
2 ofintent. Vlhat if the Committee doesn't agree? 2 with that. I've spoken with Senator Crapo nb()ur 
3 I thinl:: rhis is a good example right here that 3 it . .And I think it might be a good idea. 
, concerns you, Pat. 4 But es you've said, we've had this h= for 
5 I think the vote of the committee itself is 5 a long time. And it's Senator Spear (phonetic) i~ 
6 the intent, if you talk about a piece of 6 worric:d about the trees and rocks in his district. 
7 legislation. Every piece of Jegisbrnrc that 1 It'; time to !nove it on OullO •• here YCl1Crday, 
B passes the legislature is a contest of one form or a 1 recall, we had a bill where there was some 
9 another. If an individual wants to put sletter I Si dmc;rt:tlce of opinion about whet it meant on the· 
10 of intent on the floor, I think. that's in the I 10 floor CJfthe Senaie. And the majoriry prtvailod 
11 nlles and available. The Committee, 1 believe, in '11 al that time. !\."ld maybe the majority will prevail 
~2 the restllnony thar's bc:cn h'!!d -- and one thing I 12 herc. 
13 think. most of us are forgetting, maybe, tbat it 13 THE Ct!A1RMAN: Senator Crapo. 
14 has to pass the mu~(cr of the negotiators. the H SENAfOR CRAPO; Mr. Chairman, for Il 
lS c£ltlre package. 15 question.. 
16 And I think that is all important jf we're 16 Jfthis bill goes _. gc~ reponed out on 
1 i looking for the welfare of the people of the State 17 MOlJd~y. when would it be likely to be voted on'! 
1.8 of!daho. They spent 8 lot of time on il and a 1.8 TIm CHAIRMAN: Well, dcpcndingupoo Congress 
19 lot of effort. And ihi.<; discussion I hear is a I ~9 iJ.1jd all tha,;e other kinds of toings, 1 presume it 
.20 little bit like the, I think, too many attorneys, 20 would be Wednesd~y. 
21 you know. Let's -- gelling involved, you !mow, :u UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Wedne:;d2y. 
22 The worst session 1 cv;r had is When we had nine ~~ SENATOR CRAPO: Does d\at mean, then. :r .• 
23 attorneys on the Senate floor. 23 I guess there's anoilier ques1ion, then --
24 
25 here, there's nothing to be gained ~Y having the 25 2~ATOR ('~P() : Can. ~ mAjority or minority 
:\nd I believe that, as fa r as rm concerned t2( THE CJ.L6..IRMAN~ Yes. 
?a~ 46 Page 48 
1 wmmiHee come up with a lencr ofill\ei1t. ( 1 r~ort be made l'm a blll that's already p:>.ssca the 
2 thin\( the secretary's going to take aCCIL.--ate rule,; I :2 Smate? 
3 of811 the hearings and testimony and eopies of . 3 THE CHAJRM4.N: My understanding is that it 
4 it. And that should be <=!'Iough. And rm sure 4 Carl at lIny time. We ~n put somt:thing in the 
5 they're going to s:uppon the ~LlbstaDtjvc motion. 5 journal al :my time. 
6 nrn CrwRMAN: Senator Eeitclspachcr. 6 SENATOR CRAPO: Mm-hmm. 
7 SENATOR BEm3LSPACHER: Mr. Chairman, I 7 TIIE CHAIRMAN: AT1d on top of that, we can 
e certuinly llm very appr.!Ciauve of our attorneys l.t 8 file additionli to the eomroitlee report with our 
9 here. I would never sp<::ak disparagingly of their (9 minutes. One:: of the suggestions. which sounded 
10 efforts of the: past. I 10 prt:tty good to mc, jij that if we gel CJUf minutes 
11 SENATOR RUDGE: A~ trying as they nre at 11 and oW' records at! Pili together, w~ mif,>ht get 10 
12 times. 12 file IlJJ over at the law library. 
13 SENATOR BErrELSPAC1WR: Well, 1- with all 13 SENATOR CRAPO: Just one:: f(,!low-up conunc:nt. 
14 due re1;j>ect, Senator. Mr. Chairman ]judge, I have 14 T gu<::ss, just in argument IIgainst tho substitute 
15 tu ~c.y that Senator Ri,lgCrt, many times. has tried 15 motion, [ can understand the reasons that :;ome 
16 to help me with things. and I've bct.-n appreciativ; i 16 people would li1:e to see th is get out quickly. It 
11 of it, and many rimes has eaught thing~ . I' 17 has been around for a long rimc. We've been 
18 Rul Mr. Chairman, l've,got to echo what John 18 dealin.g with iI, and 50 forth. But I guess Iju~"t 
1 if Peavey ha.c; said. We've deah with this for a long ,'19 fee! !hilt lakillg aoother w.:f;k" to look at things 
20 lime, and I trunk it 'I; time 10 move this on. I 20 carefully is not ina.pprol'rialt:. And I don't think 
21 think that the rules - tile Senate nlles allow ft)r !.21 on an issue as important liS thi(; I.hat we ought to 
22 a mllj<l1'ity and minority l":port to be filed on I 22 be rushing it through without due consici¢!1<tion. 
23 something. They allowed for the plact;ment ofthllt I' 2~ And if there's going to be a disagreement, 
24 ifl thcjourna!, and t t) c1Mify, at iea'>t, the ,24 whichl hopr; there isn't •• hut ifthm: is going 
25 opinion of the majority of ffw members oflne ! 25 to be one, I wOllid think ic wotdd he much morc 
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(Unintelligible eoovl)rsarion.) 
urn CHAIRMAN: Set).ator Liltle has retumed. 2 discovered when the hiU is still in committee:w.d 
3 CIl1I be worked out. 3 As far as J know, he still ha$ most of his skin. 
4 THE CHAIRMAN: [s there lU'ly further " SENATOR LITtLE; Thank. you. I appreciate 
5 di~=sioo? 5 being c<ll1ed out (unintelligible). 
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Mr. Chairman, 6 THE CH.&.IRMAN: Okay. We h;;.",e before U~ two 
"7 Senator Little was called out ofhere by 7 
8 leadership. And if we ck; that, we need to notify 8 
g ;,jm that a motion 00 l:Oither of ilie"e bills came up 9 
1 0 for a vote. Could we g(') M e3S-: f(lr a minute 10 
11. whi~ he's - 11 
l.2 THE CHAIRMAN; Yes. Committee would be at 12 
13 ew;e. And we1J go and ~et - who would b" a gOfld 13 
14 volunlccr tLl -- Marty, would you mind cluing that? l4 
15 We'd appreciate that. lS 
16 UNlDRNTlFillD Sj'EAKER~ Thank you, Senator It> 
17 Calavarll (phonetic). 17 
18 THF. ClIAJRMAN : Whil" we're a( ea~",1 /1 a 
19 certainly - ifthe~ubstitll!emotion do"spass.. f 19 
20 think it's undcntMd by lW<::l)'one, this won't 20 
21 p~luJe any efforts to develop comrnjtte~. rcport.~ ! 21 
22 legislative iatcilt and all of the othc:r things. . 122 
.23 UNIDeNTIFIED SPEAKU: Wdl, Mr. Ch"irman,1 23 
24 think your Idea of ruing the mjnute~ in the law . 24 
!.~ary is proba.bly as etfecCive ~ anything th~ __ " /25 __ 
PagQ sol 
m()tions. The main motion 10 hold the oiH in 
Committee for one week to develop a statement of 
legislative intent to accompany the legislature to 
(he floor. We nave a substitute motion to "put the 
hill out with a do pas.'> with the understan ding 
that it would not pn:<:lude de\'elo'Pm~t ofth()s~ 
sorts of G(lmmenls which we can assert - insert in 
the record or (unintelligible) accordlng to our 
(uninlelligibk). 
Any furtbcrdi!:Cussion'l 
Senator Chapman -- or -
UNIDENTIFIED SPRAKER: Carlson. 
TH):; CHAIRMAN: Carlson. 
(Unintelligible.) 
SRNATOR CARLS()!'q; Mr. Chairman -
UNIDENT[fIED SPt::AK.F.R: "{'he on'; with the 
short hair. 
UNLOENTiFiED SPEAKER: Not short of hair. 
SJ,lNATOR CARLSON: Mr. Chairman --
P&qa 52 
1 /cantninkClfasfarasamatteroflccord. 11 TflECHAIRMA.N: Yes,sir. 
2 UNIDENTIFIED SPEA.KER.: Mr. Chllinnan, l think!.2 SENATOR CARlSON: YQU mentioned put the bill 
3 your comment initi~lly when we 20t iOllolved with ,' 3 out. TwCI hUh? 
4 this that accurate mioutec shoulu he kept of this 4 TI1E CHAIRMAN: Yes. sir. 
S comrnit1ee, .nd I'm sure you hrwe with the J"ncr 5 Okay. 1 guess we better have II roll call 
6 of intent itsc:lt: 6 vote. 
7 THE CHAIRMAN: {UninrelJigiblc)dolJe" good 7 Sccr~ary woukl call the rull please <m lhc 
B job. 8 substitute motion. 
9 (Unintelligible.) 9 THE SECRETARY: Beit.elsplichcrl 
10 THE CHAIRMAN; We may have to corne hack t{, 110 SENATOR BF.TTELSPACHER: em the ~ubsti'\ite 
11 some of the off and on 1<.> ity to be; sun: that we i 11 motion. 1 vute aye, 
12 have your comments that -- you know how it i~ wI1en 12 THe SI.1CRE'lARY: Hudge? 
13 you get record~ em things. Sometime~ when it's 13 SENATOR BUDGE: Ayr:.. 
14 transcrihed back (unintelligible) reflee! what 14 THE SECRETARY: Carlson? 
15 you're Raying. /15 SENATOR CARl.50N: No. 
16 UNlD1:iNTJFlED SPEAKER.: That's only \he i 16 THE SF:CRETARY: Chapman? 
17 tlCW~"PaT>er. : l? SENATOR CHAPMAN; No. 
18 (UnioteUigibleconversation.) 118 THl':SECRETARY; Crapo? 
19 UNIDENTIFIED Sl'EAKER: Re¢d, if there WilS j 19 SENATOR CRAPO; No. 
20 anybody that you could have speared with lh~t , he 120 THE SECRUTARY: Horsch? 
21 was sitting right over th=. 'Cause he had a i 21 SENATOR HORSCH: ND. 
22 number (lfyears experience up here haranguing uS ! ~2 THE SRCRETARY: Kiebert'! 23 hefore he I)ver Ix:cllrne official. i 23 SENATOR KIEBERT: Aye. 
24 UNTDI;:NTIFlED SPE.A.KER: I know lhat. I know 124 THE SECRETARY: little? 
2S that. j 25 SENATOR LrllLF.: Aye. 
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6 
'J'HE; SECRETARY; Noh? 
SENATOR NOH: Aye . 
~a.9'a 53/ 
TIlE SECRETARY: l.'eavcy? 
SENATOR PEA vnY: Aye. 
TI:IE SF.:GRETAR'r': Ringert? 
SENATOR RlNGER!: No. 
7 TIm SECRETARY: Sverdstcu? 
8 SENATOR SVERl)STEN: Aye. 
:i THE SECRETARY: l..ittle? 
10 SENA'(,OR LITTLE: N~l . 
11 TIIE SECRETARY: Six noes. Sill yeses. 
12 THE CHAIRMAN: Okny. ~ubstllutc motion has 
13 •• Senator Crapo bas II hig sm)\e. 
14 (Unl'ltclligible.) 
1.5 THE CHAi"RMAN: SQ we. will noW vote on the 
16 main motion to hoi d the bill for one week. 
17 THE SECRETARY: Bdtclspachet'? 
lEI SENATORB.EI1'ELSPACHER: No. 
H THE SECRETARY: 'Budge? 
20 SENATOR Bt1IXJE: No. 
21 THE SECRETARY: Carlson? 
22 SENATOR CARLSON; Aye. 
23 THE SECRETARY: Chapman'l 
24 SmATOR CHAPMAN: Aye. 
25 TIlE ~ECR.ETARY: Crapo? 
I 
·----------~f--------·------------
1 SENArOR CRAPO: Aye. 
2 TI-IE Sl!CRET MY: Hon;ch? 
3 SENATOR H()RSCH: Aye. 
4 THE SF.CRETARY; Kiebcrt7 
S SENATOR KIEDFRT; No. 
S THE. SECRETARY: Little? 
7 
a 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
SENATOR LITTLE: Aye. 
THE SECRETARY: Noll? 
SENATOR 1\OH; Aye. 
THE SECRETARY: Peavey? 
SENATOR PE..<\VEY: No. 
THE SECRETARY; Ringen? 
SE~ATORRINGERT~ Aye. 
THE SECRETARY; Sverd;;tcn? 
SE}.'j\TOR SVERDSTEN: Ayc. 
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I 
I 16 
11 
18 
ruE SECRET j\.RY: Six - eight for. i 
THE CHAIRMAN: Okay. Senator SeitelsPlIChcr' j 
SENATOR BErl'ELSPACHER: 1I.fr. Chairman, th 
is-. motion WM on lO!J8? 
20 (Uninldligible convcr;ation.) , 
2:1. UN [!)ENTIFlEIJ SPEAKER: What if we disagree I 
22 un that? . 
~: old ~::~:~.IFlEn SPEAKER: It will b~ the s~mc l 
25 (Recording ends.) i 
14 (P&ges 53 to 54) 
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4 I, Debora fl.nn Kreidler , Official Court 
5 Reporter, Co~nty of Ada, State of Idaho, hereby 
6 certify: 
7 That I am the reporter who transcribed 
8 the above-entitled action in machine shorthand and 
9 thereafter the same was reduc ed into typewriting 
10 under my direc~ supervision; and that the 
11 foregoing transcript contains a full , true, and 
12 accurate record of the proceedings had in the 
13 above and foregoing cause. 
14 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, · I have hereunto set 
15 my hand February 23, 2007. 
16 
17 
18 
19 - SJ4~ ~~ Debora Ann Kreidler, Official Court Reporter 
20 CSR No. 754 
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LA WRENCE G. WASDEN 
Atiomey General 
STEVEN L. OLSEN 
Deputy Attorney G~neral 
Chief, Civil Litigation Divi~10n 
KARL T. KLETN (ISH # 5156) 
Deputy Attorney General 
Civil Litigation Division 
MICIIAEL C. ORR (IS13 # 6720) 
Deputy Attorney GeneTal 
Natural Resources Division 
700 West Jefferson Street Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, TD 8371 1·4449 
(208) 334·2400 
Attorneys for The State of Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JllDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, [N AND FOR THE COUNTY Oli'T\VIN FALl,S 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
STATE"OF IDAIIO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
) Consolidated Subca'le no. 92·23 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF LAIRD NOH 
) 
) 
LAIRD NOH, being iirst dilly sworn upon his oath, deposes and sta.tes that: 
1. The i()l1owing is based upon my own per~onaI knowledge. 
2. I was a Senator of the Idaho Senate mld the Chairman of the Idaho Senate 
Affidavit or Laird Noh· I 0001.60 
Resource and Environment Committee ("the COlrunittee") during the 1985 and 1986 legislative 
se~sions. J was present for and presided over the Committee's proceedings on the legislation 
proposed and enacted in 1985 and 1986 in connection witb the dispute betvv'cen the State of 
Idaho and 1daho Power Company over the validity and scope of certain water rights claimed by 
Idaho Power Company at the Swan Falls dam and other hydroelectric facilities upstream of Swan 
Fans. As Chairman of the Committee, it was my responsibility to determine what docwl1ents 
were to be induded in compiling the legislative record of'the Committee's proceedings. 
3. The Corn..'1l.ittee made audio tape recordings of its hearings and meetings as a 
standard practice. Tn light of the controversy surrounding the above-described dispute, and the 
singular importance and potentiaily historic na1ure of the proposed legislation described above, T 
directed, as Chammm of the Committee, that the audio tape recordings of the Committee's 
hearings for January 18,21,25 and Pebruary 1, 1985, be pennancntly preserved as part of the 
oilicial legislative record. I also advised the other Committee members that the tape recordings 
would be permanently preserved. 
4. 1 observed the making of the audio recordings of the Committee's hearings of 
January 18, 21 ,25 and february 1, 1985. The Committee secretary, Bev Mullins, recorded the 
proceedings on audio tape cassettes in plain view of the Committee members and most, ifnot all, 
of the non-committee members in attendance. T discussed thc recordings with Ms. Mullins on 
several ()cca...::ions, and also held the audio tape cassettes in my hands 011 several occa.::ions. 
5. I directed Ms. Mullins to deliver the audio cassette tapes containing the 
recordings of the Committee's hearings of January 18, 21, 25 and February 1, 1985, to the 
Legislative Servi ce~ Office. To the best of my knowledge, Ms. Mullins delivered the audio 
cassette tapes to Mike Nugent or the Legislative Services Office and he placed the audio tape 
Mfidavit Of Laird Noh · 2 000161. 
cassettes in the vault in the basement of the Statehouse. 
6. It is my understanding that the audio tape cassettes were moved Irom the vault to 
the Legislative Rererence Library. I recently visited the Legislative Reference Library to review 
the audio tape cassettes. I inspected the cassettes and reviewed portions of the recordings on 
each cassette. Based on my inspection and review, I concluded that the audio tape cassettes held 
in lht! Legislative Reference Library are the same cassettes that are described in paragraph 4 
above. 
7. Representatives of the Offiee of the Attorney General have provided me ..... ith 
compact discs that were represented to me to contain lull and complete copies of the recordings 
on the audio tape cassettes described in paragraphs 4 and 6 above. I have listened carefully to all 
of the recordings on said compact discs. Based on 111)' Teview ofthc compact discs, I concluded 
that the recordings on the compact discs are rair and accurate recordings of the Commjttee's 
hearings ()n January 18,21, 25 and February t, 1985. 
DATED this 415 day of January 2008. 
LAIRD NOH 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to belo,e me this -d~ ofJanuary 2008. 
Affidavit Of Laird Non· 3 
~~ 
Notary Publ~ldaho ~ 
Residing at: ~S€ '"T..J,../ 
My commission expires: II/ ~ / D 9 
0001.62 
, 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 11th day of January 2008, I caused t~ be ser;ed a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing AFFfDA VIT OF LAIRD NOH to the followmg parties by the 
indicated methods: 
Clerk of the SRBA Court 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
Idaho Power Company 
Represented by: 
James C. Tucker 
P.O. Box 70 
1221 W . Idaho 
Boise, 1D 83707 
Idaho Power Company 
Represented by: 
.Tames S. Lochhead 
Adam T. DeVoe 
Mark J. Mathews 
Michael A. Ghcleta 
Michelle C. Kales 
Brovvnstein Hyatt Farber Shreck 
410 1 i h Street, Ste. 2200 
Denver, CO 80202-4432 
Idaho Power Company 
Represented by 
John K. Simpson 
Shelley M. Davis 
1010 W. Jefferson, Suite 102 
Boise, 10 83701-2139 
lDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Affidavit Of Laird Noh - 4 
o U.S. Mail 
[ZJ Hand Delivery 
o Certitied Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
o Overni ght Mai I 
o Facsimile: 208-736-2121 
[ZJ U.S. Mail 
o Hand Delivery 
o Certified Mail, Retum Receipt Requested 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile: __ 
[8J U.S. Mail 
o Hand Delivery 
D Certiiied Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile: 303-223-0904 
o E-mail: MGheleta@BHFS.com 
[ZJ U.S. Mail 
o Hand Delivery 
D Certi lied Mail; Retllm Receipt Requested 
o Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: __ 
D U.S . Mail 
o Hand DeJivery 
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
o Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: ____ _ 
~ Statehouse Mail 
0001.63 
Chief, Natural Re~ourccs Division 
Office of the Attorney Gen~ral 
State of [daho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83720-4449 
United States Department or Justice 
Environment & Natural Resources 
Division 
550 West Fort Street 
MSC 033 
Boise, 10 83724 
Randall C. Budge 
Candice M. McHugh 
Racine Olson Nye Budge & Hailey, 
Chartered 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204- 1391 
Josephine Beeman 
Beeman & Associates, P.C. 
409 W. Jefferson Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D U.S. Mail 
o Hand Delivery 
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
D Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: __ .
[2J Not Applicable 
I2?J U.S. Mail 
.0 Hand Delivery 
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile: 
I2?J U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
D Overnight Mail 
o facsimile : __ 
fZI E-mail: cmm@racinelaw.net 
I2?J U.S. Mail 
o IIand Deli very 
o Certified Mai!, Return Receipt Requested 
o Overnight jvfail 
o facsimile: __ 
IZl E-mail: :jo.beeman@beemanlaw.com 
. ~~~ 
MrCHAEL C. ORR 
Deputy Attorney General 
Affidavit Of Laird N()h - 5 0001.64 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
STEVEN L. OLSEN 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Civil Litigation Division 
KARL T. KLEIN (ISB # 5156) 
Deputy Attorney General 
Civil Litigation Division 
MICHAEL C. ORR (ISB # 6720) 
Deputy Attorney General 
Natural Resources Division 
700 West State Street, 2nd Floor 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise,ID 83711-4449 
(208) 334-2400 
Attorneys for The State of Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWL~ FALLS 
InRe SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
) Consolidated Subcase no. 92-23 
) 
) AFFIDA VIT OF MICHAEL 
) C. ORR IN SUPPORT OF 
) STATE OF IDAHO'S MOTION 
) FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
) JUDGMENT 
MICHAEL C. ORR, being first duly sworn upon his oath, deposes and states that: 
1. I am a Deputy Attorney General and one of the attorneys of record for the 
AFFIDAVlTOF MICHAEL C. ORRIN SUPPORT OF STATE OF IDAHO'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL StJMMARY JUDGMEJ\lT - 1 000165 
State of Idaho in this consolidated subcase. 
2. The following is based upon my own personal knowledge. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of a letter I 
received from Kristin M. Ford, Legislative Librarian, regarding certified copies of 
legislative records that I requested and that Ms. Ford provided from the Legislative 
Reference Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 are true and correct copies of "Certification 
of Documents" I received from Kristin M. Ford, Legislative Librarian, for copies of 
certain legislative records I requested of and received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 are true and correct copies of the certified 
copies of 1985 Senate Bill 1008 and it~ Statement of Purpose that I received from the 
Legislative Reference Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 are true and correct copies of the certified 
copies of 1985 Senate Bill 1005 and its Statement of Purpose that I received from the 
Legislative Reference Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for January 9, 
1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference Library of 
the Legislative Services Office. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit 6 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for January 
11, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL C. ORRIN SUPPORT OF STATE OF IDAHO'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 0001.56 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for January 
16, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
10. Attached hereto as Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for January 
18, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit 9 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for its 
January 21, 1985 "Public Hearing," including all attachments, that I received from the 
Legislative Reference Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit 10 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for January 
25, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for February 
1, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference Library 
of the Legislative Services Office. 
14. Attached hereto as Exhibit 12 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for February 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL C. ORR IN SUPPORT OF STA IE OF IDAHO'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMEm - 3 0001.67 
6, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference Library 
of the Legislative Services Office. 
15. Attached hereto as Exhibit 13 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for February 
8, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference Library 
of the Legislative Services Office. 
16. Attached hereto as Exhibit 14 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for February 
15, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
17. Attached hereto as Exhibit 15 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for March 4, 
1985, including all attachments, that r received from the Legislative Reference Library of 
the Legislative Services Office. 
18. Attached hereto as Exhibit 16 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for March 6, 
1985, including all attachments, that r received from the Legislative Reference Library of 
the Legislative Services Office. 
19. Attached hereto as Exhibit 17 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the House Resources and Conservation Committee for January 
17, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
20. Attached hereto as Exhibit 18 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL C. ORR IN SUPPORT OF STATE OF IDAHO'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 0001.68 
copy of the minutes of the House Resources and Conservation Committee for January 
31, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
21. Attached hereto as Exhibit 19 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the House Resources and Conservation Committee for February 
1, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference Library 
of the Legislative Services Office. 
22. Attached hereto as Exhibit 20 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the House Resources and Conservation Committee for February 
11, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
23. Attached hereto as Exhibit 21 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the House Resources and Conservation Committee for February 
13, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
24. Attached hereto as Exhibit 22 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the House Resources and Conservation Committee for February 
15, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
25. Attached hereto as Exhibit 23 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the House Resources and Conservation Committee for February 
19, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL C. ORR IN SUPPORT OF STATE OF IDAHO'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 5 
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26. Attached hereto as Exhibit 24 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the House Resources and Conservation Committee for February 
25, 1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
27. Attached hereto as Exhibit 25 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the House Resources and Conservation Committee for March 7, 
1985, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference Library of 
the Legislative Services Office. 
28. Attached hereto as Exhibit 26 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate State Affairs Committee for January 25, 1985, 
including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference Library of the 
Legislative Services Office. 
29. Attached hereto as Exhibit 27 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate State Affairs Committee for February 1, 1985, 
including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference Library of the 
Legislative Services Office. 
30. Attached hereto as Exhibit 28 ar.e true and correct copies of the certified 
copies of the title page, page 22, and pages 58-61 of the 1985 Journal of the State Senate 
that I received from the Legislative Reference Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
31. Attached hereto as Exhibit 29 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the "Framework for Final Resolution of Snake River Water Rights ~Controversy" 
that I received from the Idaho Department of Water Resources. 
32. Attached hereto as Exhibit 30 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL C. ORRIN SUPPORT OF STATE OF IDAHO'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 6 0001.1'70 
copy of the Swan Falls "Agreement" of October 25, 1984, that I received from the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources. 
33. Attached hereto as Exhibit 31 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the "Contract to Implement Chapter 259, Sess. Laws, 1983," of October 25, 
1984, that I received from the Idaho Department of Water Resources. 
34. Attached hereto as Exhibit 32 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the November J 984 edition of "Currents" that I received from the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources. 
35. Attached hereto as Exhibit 33 is a compact disc containing true and correct 
copies of the audio tape recordings of the proceedings of the Senate Resources and 
Environment Committee of January 18, 1985, which are on file in the Legislative 
Reference Library. 
36. Attached hereto as Exhibit 34a is a compact disc containing true and 
correct copies of the first part of the audio tape recordings of the proceedings of the 
Senate Resources and Environment Committee of January 21, 1985, which are on file in 
the Legislative Reference Library. 
37. Attached hereto as Exhibit 34b is a compact disc containing true and 
correct copies of the second part of the audio tape recordings of the proceedings of the 
Senate Resources and Environment Committee of January 21, 1985, which are on file in 
the Legislative Reference Library. 
38. Attached hereto as Exhibit 35 is a compact disc containing true and correct 
copies of the audio tape recordings of the proceedings of the Senate Resources and 
Environment Committee of January 25, 1985, which are on file m the Legislative 
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Reference Library. 
39. Attached hereto as Exhibit 36 is a compact disc containing true and correct 
copies of the audio tape recordings of the proceedings of the Senate Resources and 
Environment Committee of February I, 1985, which are on file in the Legislative 
Reference Library. 
40. Attached hereto as Exhibit 37 is a true and correct copy of a court 
reporter's transcript of Exhibit 33 that I caused to be prepared. 
41. Attached hereto as Exhibit 38 is a true and correct copy of a court 
reporter's transcript of Exhibits 34a and 34b that I caused to be prepared. 
42. Attached hereto as Exhibit 39 is a true and correct copy of a court 
reporter's transcript of Exhibit 35 that I caused to be prepared. 
43. Attached hereto as Exhibit 40 is a true and correct copy of a court 
reporter's transcript of Exhibit 36 that I caused to be prepared. 
44. Attached hereto as Exhibit 41 is a compact disc containing true and correct 
copies of the audio tape recordings of the Idaho .Water Resource Board's October 25, 
1984, public information meeting on the Swan Falls settlement, which are on file with the 
Idaho Water Resource Board. 
45. Attached hereto as Exhibit 42 is a compact disc containing true and correct 
copies of the audio tape recordings of the Idaho Water Resource Board's October 31, 
1984, public information meeting on the Swan Falls settlement, which are on file with the 
Idaho Water Resource Board. 
46. Attached hereto as Exhibit 43a is a compact disc containing true and 
correct copies of the first part of the audio tape recordings of the Idaho Water Resource 
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Board's November 1, 1984, public information meeting on the Swan Falls settlement, 
which are on file with the Idaho Water Resource Board. 
47. Attached hereto as Exhibit 43b is a compact disc containing true and 
correct copies of the second part of the audio tape recordings of the Idaho Water 
Resource Board's November I, 1984, public information meeting on the Swan Falls 
settlement, which are on file with the Idaho Water Resource Board. 
48. Attached hereto as Exhibit 44 is a true and correct copy of a court 
reporter's transcript of Exhibit 41 that I caused to be prepared. 
49. Attached hereto as Exhibit 45 is a true and correct copy of a court 
reporter's transcript of Exhibit 42 that I caused to be prepared. 
50. Attached hereto as Exhibit 46 is a true and correct copy of a court 
reporter's transcript of Exhibits 43a and 43b that I caused to be prepared. 
51. Attached hereto as Exhibit 47 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the "Affirmation of Continuation of Agreement" that I received from the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources. 
52. Attached hereto as Exhibit 48 are true and correct copies of certified 
copIes of "News Releases" that I received from the Idaho Department of Water 
Resources. 
53. Attached hereto as Exhibit 49 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of a "Request for Comment and Notice of Intent to Write and Adopt Rules and 
Regulations for Water Appropriation" that I received from the Idaho Department of 
Water Resources. 
54. Attached hereto as Exhibit 50 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
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copy of a letter dated June 13, 1985, from Thomas G. Nelson to A. Kenneth Dunn, 
Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources that I received from the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources. 
55. Attached hereto as Exhibit 51 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of a letter dated June 24, 1985 from Norman C. Young of the Idaho Department of 
Water Resources to Thomas G. Nelson that I received from the Idaho Department of 
Water Resources. 
56. Attached hereto as Exhibit 52 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the October 1985 edition of "Currents" that I received from the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources . 
. 
57. Attached hereto as Exhibit 53 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of a letter dated November 5, 1985, from Thomas G. Nelson to A. Kenneth Dunn, 
Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources that I received from the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources. 
58. Attached hereto as Exhibit 54 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the December 1985 edition of "Currents" that I received from the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources. 
59. Attached hereto as Exhibit 55 is a true and correct copy of the 
certification I received from Linda Morton-Keithley, Administrator of the Public 
Archives and Research Library of the Idaho State Historical Society. 
60. Attached hereto as Exhibit 56 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy ofIdaho Power Company's "Petition for Declaratory Judgment," including attached 
exhibits, that I received from the Public Archives and Research Library of the Idaho State 
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Historical Society. 
61. Attached hereto as Exhibit 57 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of Idaho Power Company's "Notice of Dismissal" that I received from the Pubiic 
Archives and Research Library of the Idaho State Historical Society. 
62. Attached hereto as Exhibit 58 is a true and conect copy of the certified 
copy ofIdaho Power Company's "Petition for the Amendment of Rule 5,2. of the Water 
Appropriation Rules and Regulations Adopted April 8, 1986" that I received from the 
Idaho Department of Water Resources. 
63. Attached hereto as Exhibit 59 is a true and conect copy of the certified 
copy of the "Objections of Idaho Power Company" that I received from the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources, 
64. Attached hereto as Exhibit 60 are true and conect copies of the certified 
copies of 1986 Senate Bill 1358 and its Statement of Purpose that I received from the 
Legislative Reference Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
65. Attached hereto as Exhibit 61 is a true and conect copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for February 
5, 1986, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference Library 
of the Legislative Services Office. 
66. Attached hereto as Exhibit 62 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the minutes of the Senate Resources and Environment Committee for February 
19, 1986, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference 
Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
67. Attached hereto as Exhibit 63 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
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copy of the minutes of the House Resources and Conservation Committee for March 13, 
1986, including all attachments, that I received from the Legislative Reference Library of 
t1e Legislative Services Office. 
68. Attached hereto as Exhibit 64 is a true and correct copy of a certified copy 
of a letter from Commissioner of Reclamation W. G. Swendsen to Governor C.c. Moore, 
dated August 18, 1924, that I received from the Idaho State Historical Society. 
69. Attached hereto as Exhibit 65 is a true and correct copy of a certified copy 
of Order no. 19590 of the Idaho Public Utilities Commission that I received from the 
Idaho Public Utilities Commission. 
70. Attached hereto as Exhibit 66 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the January 1985 edition of "Currents" that I received from the Idaho Department 
of Water Resources. 
71. Attached hereto as Exhibit 67 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of an order of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC") that r received 
from PERC. 
72. Attached hereto as Exhibit 68 is a true and correct copy of the certified 
copy of the "Joint Agreement Regarding Fish and Wildlife Studies" that I received from 
FERC. 
73. Attached hereto as Exhibit 69 is a true and correct copy of a letter from 
Idaho Attorney General Jim Jones to Idaho Governor John Evans dated October 17, 
1984. 
74. Attached hereto as Exhibit 70 are true and correct copies of certified 
copies of 1985 Senate Bill 1205 and its Statement of Purpose that I received from the 
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Legislative Reference Library of the Legislative Services Office. 
75. Attached hereto as Exhibit 71 is a true and correct copy of a certified copy 
of the minutes of the Idaho Water Resource Board for November 2, 1984, that I received 
from the Idaho Water Resource Board. 
76. Attached hereto as Exhibit 72 is a true and correct copy of a certified copy 
of the minutes of the Idaho Water Resource Board for January 17,1985, that I received 
from the Idaho Water Resource Board. 
77. Attached hereto as Exhibit 73 is a true and correct copy of a certified copy 
of the minutes of the Idaho Water Resource Board for March 1, 1985, that I received 
from the Idaho Water Resource Board. 
78. Attached hereto as Exhibit 74 are true and correct copies of pages 2-3 of 
the State of Idaho's First Set of Requests for Admission and Requests for Production of 
Documents to Idaho Power Company in consolidated subcase 92-23 (Oct. 18,2007). 
79. Attached hereto as Exhibit 75 are true and correct copies of pages 3-4 of 
Idaho Power Company's Response to the State of Idaho's First Set of Requests for 
Admission and Requests for Production of Documents State's First Set of Discovery 
Requests in consolidated subcase (Nov. 19,2007). 
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DATED this --:../_"'_ day of January 2008. 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN to before me thisq'1tr\day of January, 2008. 
Not£:y PUbliC~. daho 
Residing at: 1 ......-r-1) 
My con~nission expires: -;:;r; IJ..o/~ 
! / 
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IDAHO POWER COMPANY ("Company") by and through its counsel, Barker Rosholt 
& Simpson LLP, and James C. Tucker, Senior Attorney for Idaho Power, respectfully submits 
this Reply Brief in response to Respondent's Brief and in support of the Petition for Judicial 
Review or in the Alternative Petition for Declaratory Judgment. 
I. 
INTRODUCTION 
The main issue in the instant case hinges upon the rights and status of the applicant 
throughout the permit process. From the commencement of the process, the application and 
initial permitting phase, to the completion of the project, submitting proof of beneficial use and 
licensing phase, the applicant travels along a licensing pathway that changes his status and the 
rights acquired. Although the applicant initially obtains an inchoate right-a mere hope-as he 
successfully travels the licensing pathway the applicant obtains a protectable interest, 
something more than a mere hope. Simply, at some point in the process an applicant has done all 
they are statutorily required to do, and they can rely upon the fact that as long as they are 
compliant they have some type of protectable interest-more than a mere hope that the 
Department will not exercise unfettered power to add additional hurdles or change the conditions 
of the right. 
An overview and understanding of the process and pathway traveled is critical as it 
illuminates what the rational and clear policy is and should be for the instant case. I 
First, a person must file an. application for permit with the Department, which includes 
information concerning the source, point of diversion, purpose of use, etc. See I.C. § 42-202. 
1 Idaho Power's Brief in Support of Petition for Judicial Review more thoroughly sets forth the statutory steps in the 
permit and license process an applicant must follow to acquire a water right. 
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Second, the Department processes the application and publishes notice of the proposed 
diversion, inviting interested parties to protest the application. I.e. § 42-203A(l)-(4). 
Third, the Department then considers the application, any protest, or a lack thereof, and 
makes various findingl and decides whether to approve, partially approve, approve upon 
conditions, or reject the application for permit. See I.e. § 42-203A(5). 
Fourth, after the applicant receives its permit with conditions for compliance, the 
applicant goes through the business judgment process of analyzing the permit, the conditions of 
the permit, and ultimately whether the project is worth the thousands, or millions of dollars to 
complete. 
Fifth, once deciding to proceed, the applicant has a specified period of time to complete 
the arduous task to construct the project and submit proof of completion of the prqject and proof 
of beneficial use. See I.e. § 42-217. 
The applicant has now complied with its statutory duty under the licensing process, and it 
is now up to the Department to perform its statutory duty of examining the evidence proving 
beneficial use, and issuing a license confirming the water right. See I.e. § 42-219. 
In viewing the licensing pathway and lengthy process an applicant must take, it would be 
irrational to think that once an applicant has complied with the conditions, completed its project 
and submitted proof of beneficial use (or proved up the project), the Department can do nothing 
or change the terms and conditions of a water right based upon subsequent policy changes, 
legislation, etc. This type of discretionary unpredictable exercise of power by the Department 
2 Whether (a) the proposed diversion will reduce the quantity of water for existing water rights, (b) the water supply 
is sufficient for the proposed use, (c) the application is made in good faith, Cd) the applicant has sufficient financial 
resources, (e) the proposal will not conflict with the local public interest, and (f) the proposal is not contrary to the 
policy of conservation of water resources. See I.C. § 42-203A(5). 
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would create a chilling effect on water resource development, because an applicant would never 
have aliything except a mere hope in perpetuity until the Department decides to eventually act. 
This is difficult to reconcile with the Department's statutory responsibility of optimizing 
development and beneficial use of the resource. 
The Department argues that in the instant case, the Company has acquired nothing-a 
mere hope-nothing more than would an applicant who just yesterday submitted an application 
for permit for a water right. After acquiring a water right permit, after spending millions of 
dollars to complete the project associated with the permit, after meeting all the conditions of the 
permit, after applying the water to beneficial use, and after submitting proof of beneficial use, the 
Company has acquired nothing except a mere hope of a license, which is subject to 27 years of 
possible changes in water policy and legislation, simply because the Department never managed 
to perform its statutory duty to grant the license. 
Since the Department failed to timely perform its statutory duty to grant the water right 
license, the Company contends that by operation of law its water right license should have vested 
on the date it submitted proof of beneficial use in 1980. 
II. 
THE CASES CITED BY THE DEPARTMENT ARE MATERIALLY 
DISTINGUISHABLE FROM THE INSTANT CASE, RUT DEMONSTRATE HOW AN 
APPLICANT ORT AINS MORE THAN AN INCHOATE RIGHT AS HE IS FURTHER 
ALONG IN THE PROCESS AND DOWN THE PATHWAY. 
The status of an applicant in the permitting and licensing process is crucial to determining 
what, if any, vested or otherwise protectable rights the applicant has acquired. The Department's 
position is that an applicant does not acquire anything except a mere hope of a right (inchoate 
right) until the Department decides to perform its statutory duty to review and issue the license, 
even if it ends up being 27 years later. The Department is arguing that it may alter and change 
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the conditions of the permit in this case, pursuant to subsequent legislation, when issuing the 
license without restitution or any recourse for the applicant regardless of how far down the 
licensing pathway an applicant is. Does this also presuppose that the Department could under 
their argument modify a permit unilaterally based upon internal policy or perspective? 
Apparently so if a water user simply has a hope until the license is issued. 
To support its position, the Department cited numerous cases whereby the court found 
that based upon the status of the applicant, the applicant only had an inchoate right, which was 
subject to a change in the conditions of a permit and to subsequent legislation. The Department 
admits that some of the cases are "factually different," however downplays the importance and 
effects of the distinction. Respondent's Brie/at p. 16, 18. 
As discussed below, the cases cited by the Department are materially distinguishable 
from the instant case. As further demonstrated, the cases below depict how an applicant starts 
with a mere hope of a right, like Hidden Springs and A&B Irrigation District; and moves down 
the timeline or licensing pathway to eventually obtain something more, as explained in Hardy v. 
Higginson, Riley v. Rowan, and the instant case. 
A. Hidden Springs Trout Ranch v. Allred, 102 Idaho 623, 636 P.2d 745 (1981). 
The Department cites to Hidden Springs Tout Ranch v. Allred, 102 Idaho 623, 636 P.2d 
745 (1981) for the proposition that a water right does not become a vested right until the 
licensing process is complete. Respondent's Brie/p. 18. However, the status of the applicant in 
Hidden Springs and its applicability to the instant case is entirely and materially distinguishable. 
Based upon our timeline or licensing pathway, Hidden Springs represents a case that is merely in 
the application phase, which is the first step in our timeline. 
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Applicant Hidden Springs had filed an application for permit, which was being protested. 
During the pending application, the legislature enacted I.e. Section 42-203A(5), providing that 
the new criterion, "local public interest," would be a valid consideration in the application 
proceedings. Id at 623-24, 745-46. Hidden Springs challenged the application of amended § 42-
203A(5) to its application for permit. Ultimately, the court held that an applicant possesses no 
vested right which could be interfered with by application of legislation adding "local public 
interest" as criteria to be considered in proceedings on such applications, where such legislation 
was enacted while the permit application was still pending. Hidden Springs v. Allred, 102 Idaho 
623,663 P.2d 745 (1981) (emphasis added). As further emphasized, the court "does not find that 
the mere initiation of the of the statutory process for water appropriation immediately grants the 
applicant the vested rights in the water. The applicant gains but an inchoate right upon filing of 
the application which may ripen into a vested interest following proper statutory adherence." Id. 
at 625, 747. The Court took great pains to limit its holding to "only the status of one who has but 
initiated the statutory process by the filing of an application for a water appropriation permit and 
whose application is properly pending when legislation is passed which impacts upon the permit 
application." Id at 625, 747. 
From the standpoint of our licensing pathway and from an equitable standpoint, the 
reasoning in Hidden Springs makes rational sense. The mere filing of an application for permit 
does not grant a right, as the developer has not taken the next step to move forward in reliance to 
commence the project and move forward to complete the proper statutory adherence. However, 
at some point the developer should be protected in his reliance upon its permit and its conditions, 
which this petitioner is arguing should be at the point of submitting proper proof of beneficial 
use (as long as everything is fully compliant), which can be considered complete and proper 
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statutory adherence should suffice. The issuance of the license is the last step and falls squarely 
on the shoulders of the Department to verify the completion of the project and conditions of the 
permit, and to assure that there was proper statutory adherence. In the instant case, the Company 
had completed its statutory duties and obligations and was at the end of the pathway, which is 
entirely distinguishable from Hidden Springs. 
B. A & BIrr. Dist. v. Aberdeen American Falls Ground Water District, 141 Idaho 746, 
118 P.3d 78 (2005). 
A & BIrr. Dist. v. Aberdeen American Falls Ground water District, 141 Idaho 746, 118 
P.3d 78 (2005), falls within the same early phase as Hidden Springs along the timeline, and is 
clearly distinguishable from the instant case. Although the Department is attempting to expand 
the scope, A & BIrr. Dist. merely stands for the proposition that, "a party is not entitled to vested 
rights in a water right by virtue of filing a permit application." A&B Irr. Dist. v. Aberdeen 
American Falls Ground Water District, 141 Idaho 746, 753, 118 P.3d 78,85 (2005), citing In re 
Hidden Springs. A & B had filed an application to enlarge its use under a water use permit and 
while the application was pending, the legislature enacted legislation ultimately impacting and 
conditioning the permit for enlargement further. 
Like Hidden Springs, A&B is distinguishable from the instant case, because the applicant 
had merely submitted an application for permit for a water right. In the instant case, the 
Company had completed the project works, submitted proof of beneficial use, and complied with 
all statutory duties by 1980-5 years before the new legislation that is at issue was enacted. The 
Department did not complete its statutory obligation to issue the license for 27 years. 
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C. Green v. Wheeler, 458 P.2d 938 (Or. 1969) cert dell, 397 U.S. 990 (1970). 
In Green v. Pi1heeler, 458 P.2d 938 (Or 1969) cert den, 397 U.S. 990 (1970), the applicant 
had his pennit cancelled because he was in direct violation of statutes that specified an applicant 
must submit proof of beneficial use as part of the statutory process within a specific time frame. 
Id. The applicant appealed the agency action, however the court essentially held that it was 
irrelevant if the applicant had put the water to beneficial use, because a person could only 
acquire a vested right through statutory adherence, which meant complying with the conditions 
and providing proof of beneficial use to the State Engineer as required by ORS 537.230 and 
537.250. !d. at 429,430,940,941. 
The Department cites Green as being analogous to the instant case. Respondent's Brief p. 
20-21. However, the Department acknowledges the facts are distinguishable by stating that 
comparatively, " ... Idaho Power took the additional steps in the appropriation process of 
submitting proof of beneficial use and having a beneficial use report completed ... " Respondent's 
Brief p. 22. Green does not fit within the panoply of cases, because it is from an outside 
jurisdiction and, unlike the instant case, Green did not comply with the terms of the pennit nor 
complete its statutory adherence. 
D. Big Wood Canal Co. v. Chapman 45 Idaho 380, 263 P. 45 (1927). 
Although further along the licensing pathway, the argument raised by the interveners in 
Big Wood Canal is distinguishable and similar to Hidden Springs and A&B Irrigation District. 
Pursuant to subsequent legislation, the Department extended the time for the applicant to submit 
proof of beneficial use. The interveners in Big Wood Canal Co. v. Chapman argued that the laws 
that were in effect when the application was issued should be the laws later applied at licensing, 
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and therefore the subsequent legislative changes extending deadlines should have no effect. Big 
Wood Canal Co. v. Chapman 45 Idaho 380, 396, 263 P. 45, 50 (1927). The court simply used the 
same reasoning as Hidden Springs and A&B Irrigation District, stating that: 
By application for permit under such statutes the permittee secures an 
inchoate right which will ripen into a legal and complete appropriation by 
compliance with the statutory steps. Such right is merely a contingent 
right, which may ripen into a complete appropriation, or may be defeated 
by a failure of the holder to meet the statutory requirements. 
Big Wood Canal Co., supra 45 Idaho at 401-402,263 P. at 52. 
In Big Wood, the applicant had not completed the project or submitted proof of beneficial 
use. This case is completely distinguishable from the facts in the instant case and the arguments 
are not comparable. In the instant case, the Company has already constructed and acquired the 
real property, and further submitted proof of beneficial use completing its statutory adherence. 
The facts and arguments being made are distinguishable from Big Wood Canal Co. 
D. Hardy v. Higginson, 123 Idaho 485, 849 P.2d 946 (1993). 
In Hardy v. Higginson, 123 Idaho 485,849 P.2d 946 (1993), the applicant, Hardy, had 
applied for and received a water right permit. However, prior to completing statutory adherence, 
he applied to amend the permit for an additional point of diversion. This application to amend 
essentially put Hardy back to the initial phases of application allowing the Department to insert 
the new conditions. Hardy, 123 Idaho at 487,849 P.2d at 948. 
The court found that in those limited circumstances, during an application for amendment 
of a permit, a permittee only has an inchoate right, not a vested right. Id at 489, 950. This is 
because the permittee is trying to amend the right and essentially has reopened the peI1J1jt for 
review and analysis. 
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However, the court further stated, "if a permittee finds the conditions to be unsatisfactory, 
the permittee should be allowed to withdraw the application for amendment and be left with 
what the permittee had before submitting the application to the IDWR. See Id at 491,952. This 
statement by the court suggests that Hardy had acquired some type of right or expectation from 
his previously issued permit, whereby if he was not satisfied with the conditions upon the 
amended permit he could withdraw the amendment and be left with the permit and conditions he 
had previously received. Given this language by the court, it suggests that the Department cannot 
merely add conditions once a permit has issued, recognizing that the applicant has obtained 
something more than a mere hope. 
F. In Re SRBA Case No. 39576 (Subcase No. 36-08099)(Barry Wood Decision), 
The Department incorrectly cites In Re SRBA Case No. 39576 (Sub case No. 36-08099), 
Memorandum Decision and Order on Challenge; Order on State ofIdaho's Motion to Dismiss 
Claimants Notice of challenge, Snake River Basin Adjudication District Court Subcase No. 36-
08099 (Jan. 11, 2000)-regarding the facts of that case, and the holdings from the court. 
Regarding that decision, to sUlT'..marize, the Department says that the permit was issued in 
1982, and that prior to the issuance of the license I.e. § 42-203B(6) was enacted authorizing the 
subordination of hydropower rights. Therefore, when the license was issued, it contained a 
subordination provision. Respondent's Brie/p. 19. In actuality, when the application for permit 
was approved (October 1983), it contained the subordination condition imposed by IDWR. In Re 
SRBA Case No. 39576 (Subcase No. 36-08099), Memorandum Decision and Order on 
Challenge; Order on State ofIdaho's Motion to Dismiss Claimants Notice of challenge, Snake 
River Basin Adjudication District Court Subcase No. 36-08099 (Jan. 11,2000) at p. 17. The 
SRBA court on review states specifically, "[u]pon approval of the permit, River Grove's 
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predecessor-in-interest undertook construction of its hydropower facility with full awareness of 
the subordination condition imposed by IDWR. The permitee did not seek judicial review (of 
either the permit or the license) in accordance with the AP A)." !d. at 17. 
This distinction is important concerning the holding as well. The Department argues that 
the court ruled that the water right vests when a license is issued. However, what the Department 
is citing is mere dicta by the court. The court actually concluded: 
River Grove was issued a permit to appropriate water for hydropower purposes 
with the condition that any rights acquired under the permit would be 
subordinated to future rights for any other purpose. River Grove constructed its 
diversion works and hydropower facility in light of this condition. If River Grove 
was aggrieved by IDWR's action, it should have protested this action when the 
permit was issued, and certainly before it broke the first soil in construction ... 
Id. at p. 28. 
Essentially, the court held that River Grove's assertion was an improper collateral attack, 
or that it did not exhaust its administrative remedies. The rest of the court's decision is simply 
dicta, which contradicts the SRBA court's ruling in the case Riley v. Rowan, further described 
below. Furthermore, the River Grove decision was not appealed, and therefore the court's dicta 
was nothing more than that. Even assuming the court's dicta was the actual holding of the case, it 
should be noted that the court cited to many of the aforementioned cases: Hardy, Big Wood, 
Hidden Springs, and Green, which are all clearly distinguishable from the instant case. Taking 
into account the court's dicta, when juxtaposed to Riley v. Rowan, it is clear that it is not c1ear-
that there are many inconsistencies when dealing with this issue and the rationale of someone is 
incorrect. 
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G. The Department's Argument concerning the Legislative record for Senate Bill 
1008 adaho Code § 42-203B(6)) is Likewise l\1ateriallv Distinguishable. 
The Department attempts to submit the Legislative record for Senate Bill 1008 as support 
for the proposition that it has the statutory authority to add a tern1 condition in water right license 
No. 03-7018 at the time oflicensing. Respondent's Brie/at p. 11. In reality, the Committee's 
testimony addressed situations that were early in the licensing process that had an issued water 
permit, but had not completed the statutory process through the submission of proof of beneficial 
use to the Department. As support, the Department cites the testimony of Mr. John L. Runft, 
which in pertinent states: 
Section 42-203B(6). The last sentence of this subsection provides that it 
'shall not apply to license which have already been issued as of the 
effective date of this act.' We recommend that permits should be so 
grandfathered as well as licenses. Water permits are a defeasible property 
right which may be terminated if the permit holder does not prove up on 
the development for which the right was granted. Permittees, such as my 
clients, have spent considerable sums of money in reliance upon their right 
to prove up on the permit and eventually secure a license .... 
Respondent's Brie/at p. 12, citing Attachment to Senate Resources and Environment Committee 
Minutes Jan. 21, 1985 entitled "Revised and Supplemented Testimony By Jolm L. Runft Before 
the Idaho Senate Committee on Resources and Environment January, 21,1985," p. 1 (attached to 
Respondent's Briefas Attachment B). 
To further support its position, the Department also provides as a response to Mr. Runft 
the testimony of then Attorney General Jim Jones, which states in pertinent part: 
Mr. Runft's objection to term permits is also without merit. ... Mr. Runft 
next argues that 42-203B(6) should be amended to not affect permits 
which have been issued as of this date. His analysis overlooks the Hidden 
Springs Trout Ranch case, see 102 Idaho 623, which allows the State to 
restrict permits that have not yet been fully developed into property rights. 
There is simply no taking issue presented by 42-2033(6). 
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Respondent's Brie/at p. 13, citing Attachment to Senate Resources and Environment Committee 
Minutes Jan. 25, 1985 entitled "Supplemented Testimony of Attorney General Jim Jones Before 
the Idaho Senate Committee of Resources and Environment," p. 1,3 (attached to Respondent's 
Brief as Attachment C). 
Like the multitude of aforementioned cases, what the Committee addressed were those 
cases that an applicant only had a hope of a right, or cases such as Hidden Springs and A&B 
Irrigation District, which as demonstrated were completely distinguishable from the instant case. 
Mr. Runft addressed the situation whereby an applicant has merely acquired a water permit, but 
had not completed the project or its statutory adherence of submitting proof of beneficial use. 
This is further evidenced by Attorney General Jim Jones' retort citing to the case of Hidden 
Springs Trout Ranch v. Allred et al. 102 Idaho 623, 636 P.2d 745 (1981). As the aforementioned 
analysis of the Hidden Springs case highlights as described above, Hidden Springs merely had a 
pending application for permit, which the court correctly determined granted an inchoate right 
and not any type of vested rights.Id At 625, 747. The Court took great pains to limit its holding 
to "only the status of one who has but initiated the statutory process by the filing of an 
application for a water appropriation permit and whose application is properly pending when 
legislation is passed which impacts upon the permit application." Id. at 625, 747. 
The reasoning in Hidden Springs and as contemplated by the Committee makes rational 
sense, because the applicant had only acquired a mere hope. The Committee did not address the 
instant case whereby an applicant had already acquired a permit, had completed its statutory 
adherence and had submitted proof of beneficial use, and was awaiting the Department's 
statutory duty to confirm. 
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Moreover, the Department's citation to Mr. Jones' testimony does not infonn this Court 
of the entire history associated with 42-203B.3 The relevant language or history came about 
from the Swan Falls Agreement as cited by the Department in its brief. Maintaining focus on the 
issues before this Court, the Swan Falls controversy addressed the interface between Idaho 
Power's hydropower development and upstream consumptive beneficial uses. As a result of the 
Swan Falls Agreement 42-203(B), (C) & (D) were modified to reflect the State ofIdaho's role 
and the Department's role in water development, including hydropower. The Statutes 
recognized that the level of interest acknowledged in Hidden Springs was not applicable in every 
circumstance or as the pennit holder developed the project. 
In a broad sense I.C. § 42-203B(1) identifies the applicability of the statute wherein it states: 
42-203B.AUTHORITY TO SUBORDINATE RIGHTS -- NATURE OF 
SUBORDINATED WATER RIGHT AND AUTHORITY TO ESTABLISH A 
SUBORDINATION CONDITION -- AUTHORITY TO LIMIT TERM OF 
PERMIT OR LICENSE. (1) The legislature finds and declares that it is in the 
public interest to specifically implement the state's power to regulate and limit the 
use of water for power purposes and to define the relationship between the state 
and the holder of a water right for power purposes to the extent such right exceeds 
an established minimum flow. The purposes of the trust established by 
subsections (2) and (3) of this section are to assure an adequate supply of water 
for all future beneficial uses and to clarify and protect the right of a user of water 
for power purposes subordinated by a permit issued after July 1, 1985, or by an 
agreement, to continue using the water pending approval of depletionary future 
beneficial uses. 
Idaho Code § 42-203B (emphasis added). 
3 Idaho Power would note the Department's assertion ofIdaho Power alleging facts in its opening brief that were not 
in the record. The Department then takes great liberty to argue the Swan Falls issue and attach associated 
documents for this Court's review. Simply the Court should then have the benefit of all of the facts and arguments 
on issues raised by the Department 
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Clearly, the authority to subordinate or add terms of a hydropower permit was limited to 
those permits issued after July 1, 1985, unless by agreement. There was no authority for 
retroactive application as the Department asserts. 
Further clarification of this plain language is found by reviewing Idaho Code section 42-
203D which was one of the implementing statutes for the Swan Falls Agreement. That 
Agreement would be of the type referred to in the language cited above. In pertinent part I.e. § 
42-203D states: 
42-203D.REVIEW OF PERMITS -- OPPORTUNITY FOR HEARING. (1) The 
director of the department of water resources shall review all permits issued prior 
to July 1, 1985, which propose to divert water held in trust by the state of Idaho 
pursuant to subsection (5) of section 42-203B, Idaho Code, except to the extent a 
permit has been put to beneficial use prior to July 1, 1985, to determine whether 
they comply with the provisions of section 42-203C, Idaho Code. 
Idaho Code § 42-203D (emphasis added). 
Again the Swan Falls Agreement was intended to address among other issues the use of 
water held in trust by the State of Idaho. Clearly, this statute, and all those enacted in relation to 
the Swan Falls Agreement, directed that the Department recognize that permits in existence as of 
July 1, 1985 and putting water to beneficial use were not subject to the review contemplated by 
the statute. Substantial investment or statutory adherence had been completed prior to July 1, 
1985, thus the permit holder had clearly obtained more than the "hope" referenced by the Hidden 
Springs Court. Putting the water to beneficial use is the final step together with the proof 
submittal to the Department in the applicant's satisfaction of statutory adherence described in the 
case law. These statutes confirm that as the applicant proceeds toward completing the project he 
begins to acquire an interest which is protectable, the culmination of which is statutory 
adherence and a license consistent with the steps taken and conditions of the permits. 
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For the Department to cite Mr. Jones' testimony without explaining the statutory language of 42-
203B(l) & 203D fails to acknowledge the clear distinction identified in those statutes. That is a 
permit which has been put to beneficial use gains an interest upon completion of the process and 
the beneficial use of water. Such are the facts in the instant case as well. 
III. 
THE COURT SHOULD FIND THAT BY OPERATION OF LA ';Y. WATER PERMIT 03-
7018 BECAME A LICENSE ON THE DATE PROOF OF BEl\TEFICIAL USE WAS 
SUBMITTED IN 1980. 
None of the cases cited by the Department address the factual circumstance before this 
court. The Department admits this, but continues to assert the untenable position that the 
Department is free to act as it has without recourse. The Department failed to inform the Court 
that there are other cases or factual circumstances, which do not support such a harsh result. 
In viewing the cases in light of the licensing pathway and timeline an applicant proceeds 
dov,'I1, the facts ofthe instant case concerning the Department's delay and the ability of the court 
to declare a permit a license when proof of beneficial use .are submitted are most akin to the 
reasoning found in the Memorandum Decision in Riley v. Rowan, Case No. 39576, Subcase No. 
94-00012 (1997), affirmed on other grounds in Riley v. Rowan, 131 Idaho 831, 965 P .2d 191 
(1998). See Affidavit of John K Simpson, Exhibit 1. 
The Memorandum Decision in Riley v. Rowan stemmed from the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication (SRBA), which is the statutorily-created lawsuit to inventory all surface and 
ground water rights in the stream system. In Riley v. Rowan, the SRBA Presiding Judge, 
originally appointed by the Idaho Supreme Court, Honorable Daniel C. Hurlbutt, Jr., decided the 
case. In Riley v. Rowan, the facts are complex and convoluted, however the factual pertinent 
time line akin to the instant case is as follows: 
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August 28, 1978 
February 7, 1983 
August 23, 1989 
December 4, 1995 
Application for Pennit filed in the names of Lucille W. Howe 
and/or Jim W. Howe. Permit approved by IDWR. 
Proof of Beneficial Use submitted to IDWR in the name of Jim 
Howe. 
IDWR Beneficial Use Field Report prepared. 
Water License 22-07280 issued to Jim W. Howe and Lucille W. 
Howe, both deceased. 
Memorandum Decision in Riley v. Rowan, Case No. 39576, Subcase No. 94-00012, Fifth 
Judicial District Court in and for the State of Idaho, 1997, affirmed on other grounds in Riley v. 
Rowan, 131 Idaho 831, 965 P.2d 191 (1998). The Department did not issue the license until 12 
years after proof of beneficial use had been submitted, which was problematic because the 
license was issued in the names of the original applicants, now deceased, and the status of the 
when the pennit became a license would impact the rights of the beneficiaries and parties in the 
case. Id at p. 4. Ultimately, the court concluded the license was a real property interest which 
was part of the land and effective February 7, 1983, the date proof of beneficial use was 
submitted. Id at 12. 
The SRBA Court concluded that, "The failure of IDWR to perfonn its statutory duty to 
issue the license in a reasonable time requires the finding that Water Pennit 22-07280 became a 
license by operation oflaw," on the date the applicant submitted proof of beneficial use. 
Memorandum Decision at p. 10. The Court reasoned that "[t]he lengthy delay in issuing this 
license denied the water users their constitutional right to appropriate water. By leaving the right 
in the vulnerable pennit status, it is not accorded the statutory protection of a fully protected 
water right, as it would be when licensed." Id. Judge Hurlbutt further reasoned that IDWR has a 
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duty to timely issue licenses following proper application, permitting, proof of beneficial use, 
and department examination." Jd. The Court relied on Idaho Code § 42-219(1) which states: 
Upon receipt by the department of water resources of all of the evidence in 
relation to such final proof, it shaH be the duty of the department to carefully 
examine the same, and if the department is satisfied that the law has been 
carefully complied with and that the water is being used at the place claimed and 
for the purpose for which it was originally intended, the department shall issue 
to such user or users a license confirming such use. 
Riley Memorandum Decision, p. 11 (emphasis in original) citing I.e. § 42-219(1). 
Judge Hurlbutt recognized that the duty of the department was to issue a license in a 
timely manner. Riley Memorandum Decision, p. 11. The court stated: 
The record in this case reflects that significant delays in issuing licenses is 
IUWR's usual practice statewide. This inattention to a legislatively 
mandated duty requires the court to rule that [this water right permit] is 
deemed to have become a license on [the date the permit holder] submitted 
proof of beneficial use. 
[d. at p. 11-12. 
The Court ultimately held "[t]herefore, where a license issued is consistent with the terms 
of the permit application, the permit, and ID\:VR's examination and where ID'VR has breached 
its duty to timely license the water right, this court deems the license to be effective and in force 
as of the date proof of beneficial use was submitted." Jd. 
In the instant case, the delay is more than twice as long as the delay found within Riley v. 
Rowan, and the conditions should not be allowed to be inserted. The Company submitted proof 
of beneficial use in August 1980, five (5) years before the Department completed its field 
examination, and an additional twenty-two (22) years to issue the license. Like Riley v. Rowan, 
under the facts and circumstances of the instant case, the rights should be protected, and the 
license should be issued by operation of law, effective on the date proof of beneficial use was 
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submitted in 1980. To hold othenvise would condone the Department's dilatory practice of 
issuing licenses decades after submission of proof of beneficial use, which would allow for 
unpredictable future legislative interference of property rights, give the Department unfettered 
discretion, and cause an increase in litigation (as was noted in the Riley v. Rowan decision.4 
If the Department had fulfilled its statutory duty in a reasonable and timely manner, the 
issue ofthe inclusion of the term remark on the license would have been a nonissue as I.e. § 42-
203B(6) clearly states that, "[s]ubsection (6) of this section shall not apply to licenses which 
have already been issued as of the effective date of this act. Therefore, if the court properly fmds 
that the license should be issued as of the date proof of beneficial use was submitted, August 
1980, by operation of law, the remark may not be inserted in the license pursuant to Idaho Code 
§ 42-203B(6). 
IV. 
THE DEPARTMENT HAS NOT ALWAYS INSERTED A EXPIR4TION CONDITION 
OR DEMANDED THAT THE CONDITIONS BE INSERTED 
The Department asserts that is the policy to include term limits on hydropower licenses 
and even submits as a part of the record in this case a list of hydropower permits or licenses to 
support their position. See Statement of Position by the Department filed 10/2008, attachments 1-
4. Noticeably absent from the list is Water Right License 65-12096, a license issued in the name 
of Idaho Power Company at Cascade Reservoir. This license was issued under circumstances 
remarkably similar to the instant case, however said license does not contain a term limit. Such 
term limit was initially identified by the Department but was ultimately removed followil1g 
correspondence with the right holder. Given the absence ofthis right from the Department's list 
4 The Department's effort to create a set of facts in the 2000's can be seen as an admission that it failed to fulfill its 
obligation. 
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and record, a copy of the pertinent docull1ents is hereby submitted for the court's review. See 
Affidavit of John K. Simpson, Exhibit 2. As the Affidavit describes the documents were obtained 
from the Department's public files associated with Water Right No. 65-12096. Furthermore, the 
Department has on numerous occasions relied upon the entirety of these files for the Agency 
record. The facts of that particular case are as follows: 
Water right application filed February 21, 1978; 
IPC Petition for Immediate Issuance of Permit December 8, 1980; 
Application approved (POBU due 5/31/83) April 8, 1981; 
Request for extension of time to file POBU March 23, 1983; 
POBU Filed October 19, 1984; 
Field exam completed July 30, 1986; 
File transferred to rDWR State offices July 30, 1986; 
License issued November 8, 1999. 
When the Department issued the preliminary license, it included a new condition, a ternl 
limitation condition. As described in the attached documents, the Company objected to the 
inclusion of that new condition on similar grounds present before this Court on appeal. The 
Department ultimately agreed to remove the term limit for a number of reasons, including the 
time delay in issuing the license, the potential value impact of such a remark and other questions 
regarding the statutes relied upon by the Department 
The timeframes associated with Right No. 65-12096 are remarkably similar to the 
timing associated with Right No. 03-07018 as those permits transformed into licenses along the 
licensing pathway described previously. The sole difference being that licensing of 03-7018 was 
delayed further without explanation. The Petitioner sought to protect its rights in both filings 
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after adherence to its statutory obligations. Apparently, the Department internal policy must 
have chal"1ged Vv1thout notice or rulemaking. Further, one is left to wonder whether there are 
other rights left off the list supplied by the Department. 
Certainly as here where the Department has carried out its duties in such an inconsistent 
manner, the Department can't now defend its position based upon the incomplete record; nor can 
it be given deference on such arbitrary decisions. The record doesn't support such a conclusion. 
Further support for such a conclusion is found in the SRBA record on water right 03-
07018, the very right in question on appeal. Referring again to the Department's website, 
Vv~vvw.idwr.idaho.gov, their records reflect that in response to the SRBA claim filed by Idaho 
Power Company, the Department filed a "RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTSACQUIRED 
UNDER STATE LAW" for 03-07018. See Affidavit of John K Simpson, Exhibit 3. This filing 
was pursuant to the Department's obligation under I.e. Section 42-1411 and the Department's 
determination on elements of the water right or other matters necessary to define the right. See 
IC Section 42-1411 (3). As of2006 the Department didn't identify a ternllimit to the SRBA 
Court as necessary to define 03-07018. Now nearly three years later the Department is taking a 
position inconsistent to the representations made before that Court. These two specific examples 
for the Court, and there may be others, clearly identify failures of the Department to apply the 
law and administrative rules in a timely, consistent manner. The applicability of these facts in 
the instant case is inescapable. 
V. 
CONCLUSION 
The failure of the Department to perform its statutory duty to issue the license in a 
reasonable time requires the finding that Water Permit 03-7018 became a license by operation of 
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law at the time of proof of beneficial use. Without conceding there was unreasonable delay in the 
instant case, the Department's position is that regardless of the amount of time between the 
submission of proof of beneficial use and when it has performed its field report and issued the 
license, an applicant does not have any protectable right (even after 27 years), but merely has an 
inchoate right, or the hope of a right. This reasoning would allow the Department to ignore its 
duties in the licensing process subjecting a water right to an indeterminate amount of subsequent 
legislation, policies and law, and delay, which would not only create uncertainty and an 
increased amount of litigation, but would also act as a deterrent to applicants making business 
decisions whether to proceed with a project. 
In viewing the instant case in light of the pathway and time line of the case law dealing 
with the issue, it is evident that the Company is further along in the process-akin to Riley v. 
Rowan and has performed its statutory duties thus creating more than a mere hope. Allowing the 
condition to be inserted would ultimately affect the entire project and three dams \\~thin the Hells 
Canyon reach. The Court should strike the new discretionary condition--condition number 3-
and order the license issued, pursuant to the terms found within the permit. 
Dated this 8th day of September, 2009. 
Br'-'-llU,u..."R ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
JO~.SIMP N AttO\j for Idaho Power Company 
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Idaho Department of Water Resources 
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